BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
Will Plymouth Township voters give the
Republican nomination to incumbent- Tom
Notebaert? Or will former supervisor Maurice
Breen upend Notebaert in his quest for the
nomination?
The two Republicans will -face off in the
Aug. 5 primary election with the winner vying
against Democrat Carol Levitte in the Nov. 4
general election.
In the trustee races, two Republicans will
be trimmed from the ballot in the August
primary. Republican trustee candidates are:
Ann Arendsen, Albert Calille, Weyona Lee
Fidge, Gerald Law, Barbara Lynch, and
Andrew Pruner.
The four winners in the Aug. 5 primary
will face Democrats F. Patrick Downes and
Donald Skinner in November.
Incumbents Esther Hulsing, clerk, and
Joseph West, treasurer, both Republicans,
are unopposed in either the primary or the
general election.
Emerging as issues in the Plymouth Town
ship races have been some of the following
questions: Are police, fire, and rescue ser
vices in the township adequate? How will the
township maintain its present level of ser
vices in the face of declining state and federal
monies? Can the. township fund road im
provements? Can the township start sharing
services with’ the City* of-Plymouth? Should
more industrial development be encouraged
to increase the township’s tax base?.
.Notebaert ^_fluperyisor-jBince_1976,-ia_seek.
ing his third term in office. Breen was super
visor from 1970-72 and currently is a member
. of the board of trustees.
The supervisor’s term will be for four
years, beginning in mid-November. The term
in office was changed by the Michigan state
legislature last year, increasing it from two
to four years.
„
Cont. onpg. 35

Although there are no local races in next
week’s primary election, City of Plymouth
voters can expect to go to the polls to help
decide several other campaigns.
One important issue facing county voters
is • the Wayne County. home rule ballot,'
called. Proposal A. As, stated on the ballot,
"Shall the County of Wayne elect a charter
commission for the purpose of framing and
submitting to the electorate of the County,
a county home rule charter under the consti
tution and laws of Michigan?”
The proposal, if passed,, would allow the
Charter Commission to reorganize the coun
ty government . into s more -manageable
unit. . '
Voters will also have an opportunity to
vote for a Charter Commission candidate
from the 27th District.
.
~r~~
There are several other noteworthy races
for' county offices for Plymouth voters to
consider. They include County Commis
sioner, County Auditor, Drain Commissioner,
Register of Deeds, County Treasurer, County
Clerk, Sheriff and Prosecuting Attorney.
Also on the ballot is a non-partisan judicial
race for the third judicial circuit court. Vot

are

ers can choose not more than three among:
Marianne 0. Battani, Stephen H. Boak from
Plymouth, Richard S. Clark, William C.
Hague, Richard C. Kaufman, Ricardo J.
Lubienski, Patrick J. McDonald, TedMroz' owski, Allyn Carol Ravitz, Robert A. Reuther,
Ronald W. Rice, George T. Ryan, Steven C.
Schoenb erg, Henry J. Szymanski, Raymond
Walsh or Lucille A. Watts.
Finally, city voters have an opportunity
to help choose the ballot for Congressional
representative for the 2nd District. Three
contenders are vying for a spot on the Novem
ber ballot: on the Democratic ticket, Kath
leen O’Reilly; and on the Republican side,
incumbent Carl D. Pursell of Plymouth and
Helen T.Gotowka.
J[Qtecsj»DLxegi8Jer_theirJballot_chDicea_au.
Precincts 1, 4 and 5 vote at the Plymouth
Cultural Center, 525 Farmer; Precinct 2
voters go to Starkweather School at 550
N. Holbrook; and Precinct 3 voters go to the
polls at Central School, 650 Church.
•The polls will be open Tuesday, Aug. 5
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. For more information
on registration or voting, call the City Clerk
at 453-1234.

*C*."V '

BY CHAS CHILD
Two former Canton supervisors seek
to wrest the Democratic nomination for the
township’s top job from the incumbent in
next Tuesday’s primary.
The election will climax more than six
years of struggle to control the destiny of
one of Michigan’s fastest growing commu
nities, a township that in a decade has mush
roomed from farmland: into one of Detroit’s
major suburbs.
Polls will be open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. on
election day. Clerk John Flodin expects a
"light" turnout, since only 92 absentee
ballots were requested as of last Friday,
"I expect between 20-25 per cent turnout," .
said Flodin.
The phenomenal growth Canton has seen
Cont. on pg. 12

John Barnette has announced he has
withdrawn from the Democratic primary for
Canton Township supervisor.
He said the pressures of running for office
have injured his health. He added that he
had too many, grudges against township
employes and politicians. "If I won I’d take
it out on them. I couldn’t be fair to thosepeople,” hesaid. "They’d be jobless and I’d
be the fault of it.”
Barnette urged citizens to vote Democratic, review the remaining candidates’
records and "vote wisely.” Contending for
the Democratic nomination are incumbent
Noel Culbert, Robert Greenstein, and Harold.
Stein. Republican James Poole is running
unopposed in his party’s primary fjpr super
visor.
Although Bamette_has withdrawn, his
name will still appear on the Aug. 5 ballot.
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District
forced to make heavy cuts

On August 5th Elect

The busing recommendations include
Nearly 550' Plymouth-Canton students will
changes
for kids from the following sub
be eliminated from the district’s safety bus
divisions:
Forest Trail subdivision (Galliing program .— if the Board of Education
approves of the recommendation at its meet more School); Hartsough-Burroughs area
(Smith School); Farmer Street area (Bird
ing Aug. 11.
In 1978-79, the district provided bus trans School); Mayfair subdivision (Hulsing
portation for 1,792 students who lived less School); Addison-FairvieW area (Eriksson
School); Canton 87 subdivision (Field School);
than one-and-one half miles from school.
Carriage
Hills subdivision (Miller School);
By state law, the school district is required
and
Holiday
Park (Fiegel School).
to provide transportation [6t students living
Also
included
in the proposed changes
further than one-and-one-half miles. The
district also buses students, K-2, who live are: Westbriar Village subdivision (Pioneer
Middle School); south of Ann Arbor Road —
move than one mile from school.
north
of Joy Road (East Midtile School); east
The students who were bused couldn’t walk
to school because of construction being done .of McClumpha, north of Ann Arbor Road
in their subdivision, no sidewalks, or other (West Middle School); and Trailwood H and
safety hazards which existed in their neigh HI (West Middle School).
School officials said the district lost
borhoods.
$43,563
in 1978-79 (the most recent year com
School officials reviewed the safety busing
plete figures were available). The state re
program and have recommended to the
school board that some students be elimi imburses the district for busing students,
nated from the district’s safety busing pro however the district lost its reimbursement
because the students don’t live more than
gram. Construction in some subdivisions
one-and-one-half
milesfrom school:
has been completed, paths have been built, or
sidewalks finished for students to Walk on, — For more spedfic information about the
neighborhoods involved in the safety busing
said school officials.
The school board reviewed administators’ program, call school district offices, 453-0200.
recommendations at its workshop Monday Parents whose children will no longer be
night; they will act upon them at the next bused will be notified by the school' dis
trict, said Carol Davis, board president.
board meeting, Monday, Aug. 11.
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W a y n e C o u n ty

CHARTER COMMISSION
"

D e m o c ra t - 2 7 th D istrict

'M a k e C o u n ty G o v e r n m e n t Run Efficiently'

•Lawyer •Businessman ^Lifelong Resident

— ENDORSED BY —
15th Congressional District Democratic Party
2nd Congressional District Democratic Party
United
Teamsters - Joint Council 43 D -R -l-V-E
Polish Central Citizens Committee

'• Plymouth merchants will sponsor Sidewalk Sales on Friday, Aug. 1 and Satur
day, Aug. 2. Promoted by the Plymouth Community; Chamber of Commerce,
the sales wilf include downtown merchants and Ann Arbor Road merchants.
tier’s photographer will capture three sidewalk sales shoppers
-in th e Angr A priitinn nf TH<* CnV»r.
unawaresOne will receive a $50 gift certificate and the two runners-up will receive $10 gift
certificates gpod at participating merchants.
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, Greenstein clash at candidates night
River to Lake Erie. Earlier this year, Canton’s
Board of Trustees voted to join.the project,
dubbed Super Sewer.
Expected to be completed later this decade,
the new system is being built by the Wayne
County Board of Public Works.
Culbert replied that-studies have shown
that when Super Sewer is completed its
rates will be cheaper than the ones offered
by the City of. Detroit, which operates Can

ton’s current system. He added that the
increased sewer capacity expected with
Super Sewer will not endanger the township’s
. efforts to preserve farmland in Western
Canton.
A future sewer-use plan recently prepared
by SEMCOG (Southeast Michigan Council
,of Governments) rules out expansion of sewer
lines into Canton’s farmland preservation
district, he said.
Despite this, Greenstein said that he
couldn’t support Super Sewer until the
' township had control over the rates'charged
to Canton residents..
Besides Culbert and Greenstein, one other
Democrat is seeking his party’s nomination
for supervisor in the Aug. 5 primary, former
supervisor Harold Stein. John Barnette,
another Democratic candidate, has with
drawn from the race..
On the Republican side of the ballot,
former Trustee Jim Poole is running un
opposed and will face the winner of the.Democratic primary in November’s general elect
ion.
Stein, who held the supervisor’s chair from
1976-78, said he had a proven track record.
"I’ve worked very hard for the township,”
he said. "I established many things, includ
ing Dial-a-Ride for senior citizens and the
Cainton Library.’’
~— If elected, Stein said he would continue
his program to lure industry to the township
to relieve taxes on residents. "Industrial

W ES ROHERTS O F CANTON, above,w as recognized as the owner of the w ont sneakers,
along with Scott Harney and R chardBarlw ra d a rk . AM three were awarded a trophy and a new
pair of sneakers for their efforts. Second place waaswarded to Richard Hoadek, Pat GiDigan and
Troy Giacherio, who each received* can offoot powder. H id contest, open to all ages, aonght the
worst-looking sneakers in Canton, and attracted 58 pairs of entries. (Crier photo fay Jay Keenan)

stabilize them,” he said;
Poole said he also wdidd like to increase
the township’s tax base. And he believes
that there are many large corporations
whose holdings-in Canton are grossly, under-

. 3
PI
assessed. One $300,000 corporation was n
taxed only $924,. for. example, he said. ^
Overall, Canton is losing $500,000 per year
because of this, lie added.
The evidence of this tax-dodging should
be turned over to the township replied
Culbert.
'
Q
As for the violent storm thatknocked out g
power for thousands of Cantonitestwo weeks f?
ago, Poole said. Culbert and the township
administration should b e. commended for
their emergency efforts. "They did an
excellent job,” he'said. "It’s not their fault
the sirens didn’t ring.”
Although he said he didn’t want to crit
icize any candidate on the panel, Green
stein said that the storm showed the township
should improve its emergency preparations.
"I’ve been saying we’ll have a terrible
economic crisis and we must prepare,” he
said, "The police should have riot training
and a communications system.”
Asked if the township’s ordinance officers
should carry handguns for protection, Poole
Culbert, and Stein said "no.” Greenstein
voted as a trustee to arm the officers, said
he could not answer the question with a
simple "yes" OR "n o /’ as required by the
League'of Women Voters moderator.
In other issues, the candidates differed
- slightly on the.function of the township’s
Recreation-Advisory-Gommittee.-All-f _
that it should research recreation issues
and advise the Board of .Trustees. Greenthe committee
"may not have been' entirely unbiased.
The committee should present,“ not pol
itic.”
- "I fully support the committee,” replied
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BY CHAS CHILD
Supervisor Noel Culbert and Trustee
Robert Greenstein, challenging Culbert for
his job, clashed over jSuper Sewer at the
League of Wotnen Votrers candidates night
Thursday.
r
'
Greenstein said that the township will
have no rate control in the new sewer 'system
that will drain communities from Canton
south to Belleville and along the Huron

'

Cont. on pg. 12
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BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
Republican Maurice Breen attacked
incumbent Plymouth Township Supervisor
Tom Notebaert for his "lack of leadership”
during candidates night last Wednesday.
"I’m running because I’ve been fru
strated over the past four years by lack of
leadership (in township hall),” Breen said.
"The board (of trustees) takes a position
and the administration either ignores it or
takes one opposite to the board.”
.Notebaert and Breen, both Republicans,
will faceoff in the Aug. 5 primary with the
winner competing against Democrat Carol
A. Levitte in the Nov. 4 general election.
Notebaert has been supervisor since
1976; Breen, currently a township trustee,
was supervisor from 1970-72.
Breen also criticized Notebaert for not
providing information to board members.
"We have been sadly lacking in that (getting
information),” he said. Levitte, too, called
for the supervisor to provide' more infor
mation to' the board. The supervisor gets
information to the board so they can deride
'on a good solid foundation,' she said. It
hasn’t been occuring in the past, she added.
Notebaert asked voters to reelect him.
"I can run the township3the same _as..(I’ve,,
run) successful businesses in the past,” .
said the former realtor.
Furthermore, Notebaert said he was
responsible for pursuing the change from'
general law township'''status to charter
township, a mov* tha board OKd in June
- 'i '
' '

1979. Later, however, Breen countered, that,^
saying: "I introduced adopting charter
township status.”
Candidates night, featuring office-seekers
for Wayne County and Plymouth Township
posts, drew a dozen or so -observers to
Canton High’s Little Theatre last Wednesdaynight.
Asked about the possibility of combining
some services with the City of Plymouth,
all three supervisor. candidates said re
creation would be the easiest department to
start unification in. The civil service system,
whirii the township has in its fire depart
ment, but the city doesn’t, would complicate
joining fire departments, said Levitte.
But combining programs, recreation, and

P a re n ts

-garbage-services, could be considered, she
Asked if they favored more industrial
said. ■■
expansion in Plymouth Township, Notebaert
However, Breen attacked Notebaert’s' said loans from the Economic Development
administration saying, "No efforts have been_ Coporationhavehelpedprombte industry.__
made since ’72 to unify, recreation areas.”
Levitte said she doesn’t favor more exLevitte also criticized the current board on
-its handling of the Hilltop Golf Course- _pansion. "It’s not always as beneficial as it
appears,” she said.
lawsuit. The board proceeded to hire three
contractors to extend the current nine-hole
Industry could be expanded along Five.
course to 18 holes, "without taking into
Mile Road, said Breen, but .the Wayne
account its existing contract with John
County Road Commission or industrial,
Jawor,” (the man who leases the course
developers will have to improve the road.
from the township), she said.
Asked why he switched from the Demo
• Notebaert said his administration was
cratic party to the Republicans more than 15
responsible for the successful resolution of
years ago, Breen said: "I was a Democrat,
the annexation petitions, filed by the city in
1974.
but got religion and learned.”

s tu m p

A group of Plymouth-Canton parents who
want soccer started as a varsity sport in the
high schools spoke to the Board of Educa
tion Monday night.
Thousands of students in the school district
play, said Dan Lee, a representative of the
group. He suggested starting a girls’ varsity
team next spring.
School board members were reluctant to
sign up m the program immediately. ElaineKirdigatter, Tom Yack, Glenn Schroeder,
and Carol Davis said the district has started

u m o r
Thanks to Canton Clerk John Flodin, the League of Women Voters candidates
night Thursday night was not without a bit of humor.
Asked why citizens should trust politicians nowadays, Flodin replied, " I hope
I’ve established credibility,” but adding in an unfortunate Freudian slip, "My door
is seldom open.” After the chuckles from the audience and panel subsided,-Flodin
corrected himself.
Later in the evening, Flodin, explaining the sacrukes of public office, said there
have been many times when he’s come home to "a cold dinner and a hot wife.”

fo r so ccer

soccer programs in the middle schools and
they favored gradually, increasing the pro
gram year-by-year.
"Let’s move the program with the kids so
that this year we’ll start soccer in the eighth
grade, next year in the ninth,‘fand the follow
ing yearin the lOth gradeV’ said Davis.
Lee said such action was too slow, adding
that other districts in the area had soccer
programs. ”If Northville can do it, why
can’t we?”
Board members aba had questions about
the costs, fields available,' coaching staff,
and finding competition from schools in the
leagues - that Plymouth-Canton competes
against. It will cost additional money to bus
players to games if the teams are from far
away schoob, said Norm Kee, acting superin
tendent Monday night.
LeeuscheduledtomeetwithJohnSandmann, athletic director, in Agust to map out a
plan for starting a varsity soccer program.
The committee will report back to the board
at its meeting on Monday, Sept. 22. N

ROGER A , H A SLICK, above, wifi serve as
,co-chairman along with G o ry Triplett,
general chairman, of the 1900 Plymouth
Community Faad Drive. HasUck, who has
'been involved in the faad for four years, fa
an attorney la Plymouth. The drive, con
ducted during the month of October, w fl
begin with a kick-off dinner in the last week of
September.
j
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field LW V audience questions

Elizabeth

INDEPENDENT DEMOCRAT

Practicing Attorney With
Municipal Law Experience
Reason for Running: The Courts are increasingly tearing down the concept of governmental immunity. Local governments are facing tremendous court imposed money,
judgments as a result of faulty decision making by municipal officials. Ultimately this
money comes from citizen tax dollars. ELIZABETH HAMANN offers the legal expertise
and proven community concern which Canton Township needs. ELIZABETH HAMANN
is a nine year Canton resident and former President of the Windsor Park Civic Assoc
iation. ELIZABETH HAMANN HAS ACTUAL EXPERIENCE IN THE PRACTICE OF
MUNICIPAL LAW AND HAS TAKEN COURSES IN LAND USE PLANNING, LOCAL
GOVERNMENT-AND ENVIRON M ENTAL LAW- Canton Township cannot afford
amateur decision makers.
Canton Township Deserves Professional, Experienced Leadership.
Vote Elizabeth Hamann, Canton Township Trustee.

W e S u p p o rt T h e E le c tio n o f
E L iz a b e th H a m a n n a s C a n to n T r u s te e
Flossie Tonda
George Dodson
Irene Murphy
Frank Chakrabarty
Jane Brown Tom Yack
Bill Vitti
George Lawton
Marge Spitz
Steve Evans
A|ice Perkowski ,
Tim Murphy
Richard Hartzel
Larry Markiewicz
Louisa Hall--------—
Susan Butzlaff
Mike Travis
Sharon Zimmerman
Jan.Karr
Jack Raker
Helen Wesner
Barb Yack
Tim Brown
Mary JaneTravis
Jack SpitzJ
Bonnie Randolph

Bill Richardson
Bob Denton
Connie Droplin
Jim Karr
'Diane Watt'
Chuck Portedi
Sandra Aigner
Lori Markiewicz
Pat Richardson
Cindi Denton
Dorothy Evans
Mike Wesner "
Shelia Raker
Dennis Droplin
—BohMeyta*RosePortelli
Robert Butzlaff
Larry Zimmerman
Ed Randolph
Gary Watt
Kathy Napolitio
Al Napolitio
Fred Floid
Kathy Floid
Nancy Hale
Richard Hale

Four candidates for Canton Treasurer
fielded a variety of questions from the aud
ience at a League of Women Voters candi
dates night Thursday.
The first query dealt with appointment
of a salaried deputy treasurer, and was di-\
reeled to Democrats Maria Falkiewicz and
Gerald Frown, and Republicans James
Kearney and Leo Knasiak.
Kearney said he would appoint a deputy,
saying the .office was needed. Falkiewicz
and Knasiak agreed, stating there was-a need
for continuity in the department. Brown dis
sented, statng the continuity must be instilled
within other department personnel.
Asked whether campaign donations
were accepted from township business
customers, the only "yes” came from'Falkiewicz.
Whether or not ot go to a zero-based bud
get, which promises complete-budgetary
review instead of add-on expenses, was asked
of Kearney.
He supported the move, saying, "it is
themethodusedby^pfofesaional'husiness.
It forces departments to look at the budget
yearly.”
■
Falkiewicz responded to a question in
volvinginvesting in Chrysler stock by clar
ifying that the investment was in Chrysler
commercial
corporation. She also said the towship pulled
out of the investment some time ago.

involved in accomplishing those needs.
Brown-agreed, adding that surveys could
possibly be made to identify other needs.
Falkiewicz said' she expected to work
with the group to expand recreational fac
ilities and programs. Kearney added that
an important, part pf the committee activ
ities was to ensure there was no duplication
between departments.
Kearney, who considered withdrawing
from the primary race, was asked about
themove. He said time constraints stemming
from graduate work led to the consideration
of withdrawal, but that he had decided
.against it.
Falkiewicz detailed the cooperation of
township officials in response to a question
on the ’ recent windstorm, adding thanks
to all department heads and trustees in
volved.
Perhaps the’ most rhetorical question of
the evening was asked of a member of the
panel when a member of the audience
wanted to know "why should I believe
---------- ——
your
Kearney replied he was in favor of "noth
ing fancy” in his program, adding that he
strived for "professionalism .and conser
vation.”
Falkiewicz stood on her past record, saying
“sbe^tried^bard to-meet^hinhitfgs“srated
in the job and to do a good job” in addition
to her support for "honest, open govem-

the function of the Recreational Advisory
Committee.
Knasiak said an important part of the com
mittee was to advise the board of trustees
ion the needs of the township*’and costs

independent, and would "hear from the
people” their concerns and problems.
Knasiak stated he was qualified in ban
king, . accounting and finance and would
■"honcStlydo the job-^-Z------ --- ---

an issue
Of the eight candidates running in the
Wayne County Charter Commission Race in
the 27th District, only four spoke at candi
dates night Wednesday, sponsored by the
League of Women Voters.
Stating their views on the Charter Com
mission were Bart Berg, a Republican,
and Democrats Walter Hink, Jack Weingand, and W. Edward Wendover.
All four candidates agree that a "yes”
vote on Proposal A (reorganization of Wayne
County) is essential. 'I f you believe Wayne
County is beyond the state of repair, then
vote " - yes” on reorganization,” said Wen:
dover. "It is better that we (the voters)
do it than the judge,” he added. Wendover
also said the county needed a strong execu
tive in charge, instead of a 27-member
board.
Weigand, in urging a "yes” vote on the
Charter Commission, said he had the right
combination of experience and education to

do the job. He is currently working on a
masters degree.
Berg said the reorganization is long over
due. " I t disturbs me to see the judicial
system,.resolve our problems. Whatever
happened to common sense?” Berg also said
the county road commission should be openedup and hot have control over air and freight.
"We need to put more business in govern
ment and have less' government in busi
ness,” he said.
Hink, an attorney in Canton, advocated
the need for a countywide executive. "The
Board of Commissioners should be purely
legislative,” he said. He also said the present
number of commissioners was too large to
be effective. "I have the legal expertise to
deal with the legal problems that will be
forced by the Wayne County Commission,”
he added.
Patrick Foley, Robert Myers, and Greg
Holland did not respond. Gloria Hammonds
was on vacation. All four are Democrats.
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SUPERVISOR

NOTEBAERT
♦x

Thomas G. Notebaert* Republican
He promised to:
• Negotiate the most effective and
economical POLICE PROTECTION

W e h a v e it!

• Initiate CHARTER TOWNSHIP
proceedings through ratification

W e h a v e it!

• Provide SEWER SERVICE
Lake Pointeand Plymouth Hills

to

• Be FULL TIME and ACCESSIBLE
tQ all residents

H e d id !
H e is -

Improve relationswith-the City..

N o w

h o m e

Construction of a home' for six mentally
retarded teenagers has started in Plymouth
Township.
Localed^al T1200 Beck~Rd., between Ann

HE WILL CONTINUE TO SERVE OUR NEEDS
VOTE WITH US TO RE-ELECT TOM NOTEBAERT
Isabel Hourigan
;
:
Harry McFarland
William J. Rivard
William and Betty Dempsey
J. Martin
DeeAnn Martin
Eleanor Rivard .
Thomas and Elizabeth Capiris
Walter W. Gibson
Stevie Sobczynski
Frances J. Ardanowski .
Robert E. Stork
Rav Miller
John B. Pulliam
James P. Phillips
JohnP. O'Reilly
Joseph R. Freiman
—
William and Roselyn.Schultz
Marilyn A. Nitchman .
Josephine Wenzell
Dorys Maurer
.-John O. Fallon
’
E. Davids .
C. Adzima
Evelyn Freiman
H.F. Clark .
Betty L. Clark
Mary E. Nelepka
.
J.H. and Bobbye Hollingshead
Jean and George Bowman
Neal K. Fenkeli
Charles W. Height
Martin Jones
Michelle and Larry Olejnik
Craig Notebaert
Russell and Virginia Ash
Mr. and Mrs. W. Davison
Dr. John M. Ohno
Morag and K.W. Schang
Joseph and Pauline Lynch
Albert and Sally Price
Edwin and Connie Freeh, Jr.
Richard M. Bianchl
Donald F. Hermann
Joseph and'Josephine Calleja
Raymond Kimble,
—Larry W. Hall
----- —■
—
David E. McBride ’
Helene N. Florken
Veronica M. Mates
Barbara A. Frank
— RoberrtrRnptr
Ray E. Mates, Jr.
Slisan L. Chopp

In Twp.

a n d h e w ill

c o n tin u e to b e !
Tie saw a neeftror-----■
— — :— — — — — .------------.
— —— ------ -— —
Expand the Township Hall and negotiated the TELEDYNE BUILDING
PURCHASE that we authorized with our vote.

Ralph and Nadine Heid
William and Jane Clack . William and Stephanie LaGosh
Clayton and Patricia Stacey
Richard and Jane Hoerner
Chester and Irene Koppv
Kaywin Martin
W. Jane McLaren
Bruce Harwood
John A. Ashton
Edward Draugelis
MurielChopp
John P. Delaney
Or. and Mrs. Jamil Kheder
Anna and Paul VanHull
Gladys L. Nesbitt
Gilbert and Dorothy Gottshall
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Hatcher
John R. McWhirter
Barbara and John Godre
Donaldand Mary Kathryn Skinner
Frank Millington
Ruth and Robert Rienas
Jean Schultheiss _
Mr.and Mrs. Victor Comerinski
Dr. and Mrs. Robert A. Peterson
Pr. and Mrs. E.J. McClendon
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Head •
Wilford Bunyea
Rev. William J. Pettit
Margaret Menyhart
Kathryn Pagel
Jean M. Stork
Carolyn M. Gibson
Alice P. Smock
Paul and Margaret Pennybacker '
Pam Pennybacker
James A. Crowley
Lori A. DeKroub
Katy Mandle
S.V.Malin
Estelle Lucas
Kevin and Karin Cummings
Mary Stratton
Richard J. Mandle
Terry Pint
Daniel JYCollins
Gerry Madsen.
Dorothy and David Wright
Rich Madsen
Ann and Bill Rost
Mary Schiemke .
Rosalind arid Ronafd Deriommo
Jamil Akhtar

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP FIREFIGHTERS Work with the Hturet “Jaws of life” tool during
a practice session Saturday. Firefighters shown above are spreading a trunk lid in preparation
for popping it lobse. The Hurst tool, which runs on a hydraulic principle using non-flammable
fluid pumped by a portable engine, can exert up to 10 tons at the tips of the jaw arms. Several
types of tips are available, for cutting, spreading or gripping. The tool can cut through any body
part except the actual steering column. (Crier photo by Dan Bodene)

-Shirlnv.I. Harris
Russ and Ruth Koepke
Michael J. Caffary
Soren T. Pedersen ■.
Glenn H.Schroeder
Joseph H. Dillon
Robert B. Delaney
Joanne G. Gasaway
John E. Thomas
Nanci Greer
Walter and Judith IckOs
Daisy and Robert Proctor
Martin Greer
John McCombs .
Loren Johnson
Mary C. Foley
Alfred and Delores Daly
Arch and Johanna Vallier .
Joseph and Shirley Caloia
Michele Shelton
‘ Helen Pointer
Delight Sweeny
Charles Boyd
.. Okema Lee
Charles and Edith Franklin
Katherine Penhale
Eunice and Warren Terch
Eugene and Carolyne Sund
Dr, and Mrs. Henry Walsh
- George Breck
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lowe
James Stimpaon
David Fehlig .
Fred. C. Eisenlord
Edward S. Wesley
JohaH. Rumburger
Louis Norman
Roger Morahen
Bill and Dorothy Davison
Earl C. West
John D. McEwen
Michael J. Homes
Tom Boyle
Joe and Jane West
Robert Sparling
John and Ana Jo-Kenney
Evelyn and Robert Erdelyi
,__C.J.Guideau
William Doughty
Wendell Lent
Roswell and Nancy Tanger
Clayton Koch
Ralph-Lornez
Georgia Trickey
Ken and Esther Hulsing
Rita Notebaert

-AUG UST 5 RE-ELECT SUPERVISOR THOMAS G.

Pd. for by the Committee to Re-Elect
Notebaert Supervisor, 12416
Woodgate, Plymouth.

Arbor Trail and Ann Arbor Road, the home is
sponsored' by Pyramid Human Services,
Inc. in order to provide a family-like setting
for the youngsters. The teens, who are
currently living in Quincy-Beck Home in
Detroit, range in age Irom 12 to 17 years old.
Quincy-Beck Home, is closing because
the facility is "old and beyond repair,”,
said James Minder, executive director of
Pyramid Human Services.
. The home will be staffed 24-hours a day,
seven days-a-week, with double staffing on
; weekends and in afternootas when the teens
are home from school, said Minder. There
will be a rotating, staff of seven, he added.
"Usually we. have a .great deal of accepitance from neighbors, once we’ve moved in,”
he said. The staff will sponsor a neighborhood
advisory committee to help foster good
community relations, he said. Currently
there are about 60 homes located within
1,500 feet of the home.
The home shfuld be completed within
60 days and they plan to move in at the end
of September, he said. The teens will go to various programs
sponsored by the Wayne County Intermed
iary School District, he said.
Pyramid Human Services is a multi-ser
vice organization with programs in foster
care, caring for the mentally retarded and

homes for juvenile delinquents, said Minder.
Located in Ann Arbor, the non-profit or. ganization also has offices in Westland and
Detroit.

The youngsters families are from western
Wayne County, said Mam Myers, supervisor
in child welfare licensing, foil the Department
of Social Services. (DSS) _ >'
They are educable and trainable,'' she said.
DSS' acts As a Ucensing agent for -organ
izations such as Pyramid Human Services.
Under state law, Plymouth Township
cannot deny a building permit for homes
for the mentally retarded. The area is . cur
rently zoned for single-family dwellings
and this home, -limited to six, falls into the
proper category, according to Donald Mor
gan, township attorney.
After being informed of the plans for the
home at last Tuesday night’s meeting,
trustees criticized the state for not providing
more information about the program to them.
"It-represents very poor planning (by the
state),” said Trustee Gerald Law. "There’s
a lot of fear and aprehension.”
"I’m not suggesting that there’s any
way to stop it -- or even that we want to >I wish we had more information on who
we’re working with and who’s involved
in it,” said Trustee Maurice Breen.
At its next meeting on Tuesday, Aug.
12, trustees will meet with representatives
from Pyramid Human Services to- discuss
the home. The meeting begins at 7:30
p. m. at Plymouth Township Hall.

GARDEN CENTER

SEE OUR LARGE
SELECTION OF UNUSUAL
SPECIMEN PLANTS

AND NURSERY

Dwarf.Fruit Tree Reg. $16.00 Now $12.00
Rhododendron Reg. $30.00 Now $21.00
Exbusy Azalea Reg. $19.00 Now $14.00
Dwarf Japanese Maple Reg. $30.00 Now $20 00
Plus other Varieties Up to 25% OFF

Hours
Mon. Fri. 9-6
Sat .-Sund 9-4

READY TO PLANT
POTTED SHADE TREES
Crimson King Maple, Rubrum
Maple, Norway Maple, Moraine
Locust, Green Sphire Linden
and Mountain Ash
Reg. $35.00 Now $26.00

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE &
DESIGN SERVICE
INCLUDING DECKS & PATIOS
- ..........32593 Cherry. Hill
Westland • 721-6610
Between Merriman & Venoy
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issue
BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
Several candidates for trustee posts are in
favor of industrial expansion in the northern
portion of Plymouth Township.
They spoke to about a dozen persons at
the League of Women Voters., candidates
night last Wednesday.
—Patrick Downes, a Democrat, urged the
township to expand industrial development.
"We must actively promote industry to let
it share the cost of educating our childera, ”
he said..
_ With, access to railroads and expressways,
Plymouth Township could support industrial
growth and "there, has Been no major in
dustrial growth in the last four years,” he
said.
■ Republican candidate Andy Pruner also
spoke in. favor of more industrial expansion.
"We’re going to have to tighteif our belts,”
he said, "and lure more industry to the Five
Mile-Sheldon area.”
. Appearing at the forum, in addition to
Downes and Pruner were: Barbara Lynch,
a. Republican incumbent; Gerald Law,, a
Republican incumbent; Albert Calille, a
Republican newcomer;:and Ann Arendsen,
also a Republican newcomer tp the race.
There are. two Democrats 'in the race,
Downes and Donald Skinner.
Skinner was absent because he was attendof which he is an appointed-member; Lee
Fidge, an incumbent Republican was -also
absent. She is in the hospital. However,
she sent a statement which was read to the
audience alongjvith Skinner’s statement. .
Both Lynch and Law said budgetary
matters will be an issue to resolve during
the boards’s next term. The budget is d e-.
dining, yerservices cost more...The township
board will be facing those responsibilities,
said Lynch. She is seeking her second term in
office.
-. -

"It’s time to hold down government costs,
not escalate them,” commente.d Law.
Calille, an. attorney for Michigan . Bell,
called for township government to be both
"responsive and responsible to the comm
unity;”
Asked if they favored the construction
of senior citizen housing in Plymouth Town
ship,all the candidates supported it, but most
questioned how it could be funded.
Financially, the township is unprepared
to fund it, said Pruner. Law said if senior
housing, was .built with federal. subsidies,
"there’s no guarantee that township res
idents would live there.’’
” We all believe in it,” said Lynch, "but
we (the township) can’t afford it. We’ll
encdurage.it, but we can’t fund it.”
Pruner, a Wayne County Sheriff’s Deputy,
said there "was no conflict of interest”
between his job and his role as a trustee,
if elected. "My job is eight hours a day,’,’ he
said, adding that he would devote time to
township committees and trustee respon
sibilities,‘if he was elected; Pruner was an
unsuccessful candidate for a trustee post in
1976.
.Asked which areas the City of Plymouth
and the township could Cooperate, nearly
all the candidates said recreational services
could be jointly sponsored.

to the board in 1976, said she has been an j
"active, contributing board member.” She ■
said she’s worked toward developing a bike j
path plan and sewer service extension:
policy. "There’s more to being a trustee'
than simply attending three meetings a.
month,” she wrote. Fidge is the township’s
representative to SEMCOG (Southeast I
\ Calille said some' dty-township joint
Michigan Council Governments).
,
i
services could be offered, but he. didn’t
Skinner, a Michigan Bell engineer and
specify which programs.
Lynch mentioned the problems associated in his third term on the township’s planning s
witb civil service, which-the township has, commission also sent a statement to be read. J
but the city doesn’t, in unifying services ;He said the members of the planning com-•<
such as fire departments.: "There are too mission supported his election bid.’ "I’m
many fires burning to get them together interested in seeing the township remain
now,’-’ she said,-however computer services a viable community with each tax dollar
yielding a return.” 'He also proposed that
could be done jointly, she added.
the township adopt a better garbage collect
"Let’s explore all avenues,” said Law. ion policy:
"We’re not looking, at costs today, but
Six Republicans and two Democrats are
10 years from now. Let’s not duplicate -listed on Tuesday’s ballot. Both Democrats
services.”
will continue, to the Nov. 4 general election
Arendsen, a former stewardess and with two Republicans trimmed off the Re
substitute teacher who’s making her .first publican ticket for the November race.
bid for a trustee dot, said she’s learned
Along with the supervisor, clerk, and
a; lot about the township during her camp treasurer; trustees will Be elected to four-year
aign. "Let’s work together without attacking
terms. Previously, their terms had been two
each other,” she said. "I can get the'job
years, however, the state legislature ap
done as cost effectively as possible.”
proved an extension of their terms last
* ■ •
:
In her statement-, Fidge, who was elected' year.
Only Downes opposed unified programs
with the city. Last year the city wasn’t iheresteid in pursuing joint police services
with the township, he. said. "It’s wise for1
the township to bade off and let the city
make overtures,” hesaid. "They don’t seem
cooperative.”

RE-ELECT NOEL D. CULBERT
CANTON SUPERVISOR (Democrat)
E xperienced# Dedicated • Qualified # Effective
d u [ l j £ . ’l t

CL

“Paid for by the Committee to elect Noet D. Culbert Canton Supervisor, 1706 Woodbridge Ct., Canton, Mi. 48188
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Do th e presidential election prospects have you leaning to
ward "N one of the A bove"? Do the candidates for local office
seem to be coming out of the woodwork? There is one name to
w atch-R ichard Kaufman. "R ichard K aufm an?" you say,
" th e n am esftu n d sfam iliar. . ."
; You may recognize the nam e as th e attorney who cham p
ioned the cause of W ayne County residents and unm arried
drivers against the automobile insurance companies who*
charged them higher rates. Attorney Kaufman also worked for
years as legal advisor to the W ayne County Organized Crime
Task Force.
Kaufman, an honors graduate of th e University of Michigan
and W ayne State Law School, is a candidate for W ayne County
Circuit Court in the A ugust 5 Prim ary Election. He has strong
feelings about the quality (or iack of quality) in th e Michigan
judiciary after practicing law in W ayne County for years.
"O ften a judge in Michigan retains his office for so many
years th at he ceases to be a servant of th e law, and instead
ewsThe_Jaw„as_his_servant.LbeJieveLtliere.are_strong^argu^
m ents in favor of a limitation on the am ount of years a person
can hold judicial office."
'
On A ugust 5, when you pull th e lever or punch th e holes on
the prim ary election ballot, take a m om ent to read down the
list of candidates and find th e nam e, RICHARD C.
KAUFMAN. He will make a fine judge and he deserves your
vote.
Informantion provided and paid for by Kaufman for Circuit
Court Committee, 19952 Stratford, Detroit, Michigan 48221.
Advertisement

1:July 3*, 1980
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With some reservations, The Crier extends its endorsement
in the Plymouth Township Supervisor’s rate to incumbent
Tom Notebaert. - .
Notebaert faces tough competition from former supervisor
Maurice Breen in this primary race. Breen has launched
a hard-hitting campaign in past weeks, aiming at one of Notebaert’s biggest faults: his lack of leadership in office.
Even though Breen has pinpointed Notebaert’s problem in
office, we aren’t confident that Breen offers a better alternative.
Several examples of Breen’s lack of good judgment cause us
to hestitate in endorsing him in this race. \ '
For example* soon after he was defeated by J.D. McLaren
in 1972, Breen returned to law practice. However his choice
in clients wasn’t very appropriate. He represented the Ply
mouth Township firefighter’s union during negotiations with
Plymouth Township.

Jumping the fence like that doesn’t seem proper. There
are plenty of clients for lawyers without choosing to represent
the township’s firefighters, particularly soon after having left
as chief administrator of township hall. We think such action
shows bad judgment on Breen’s part.
Though we can’t endorse Breen, we aren’t wholeheart
edly in favor of four more years for Notebaert either. (In some
races, we wish the best qualities of each candidate, could be
combined.)
Township Hall, under Notebaert’s supervision, has been
sadly lacking in leadership, information and direction. Breen
summed it up well at candidates nights saying, "Tom’s a nice
guy, but...”
The township has gotten itself into some sticky situations
because Notebaert has failed to take situations firmly in hand.
For example, a lawsuit was filed against Plymouth Township

to stop expansion of the Hilltop Golf Course. It’s sad to see
a lawsuit' filed when the situation cptild have and should have
been anticipated and worked out previously.
Township Hall hasn’t been thriving under Notebaert’s tenure
. in office, it’s been barely subsisting.
_ The'Breen-Notebaert choice in the Aug. 5 primary poses
a difficult one for voters, however, we think Notebaert’s the
best candidate. . .
~ The winnerJin the primary will face Democrat Carol Levitte
in the Nov. 4 general election. Running unopposed on both
ballots are Clerk Esther Hulsing and Treasurer Joseph West.
We wish the Plymouth Township races had drawn more can
didates; the voters deserve Well-rounded choices in these
races.
• ..
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Despite lukewarm record,
Culbert tops candidates
for Canton supervisor
- -y '

With two former Supervisors and the incumbent running, the Democratic race for
supervisor.in Canton does not lack experienced candidates. V
Unfortunately, none of the candidates, inmmhent Nnpl flnlhprt, nr fm-nw>r_gnppr.
visors HarokPStein and Robert "Greenstein, see nr capableof providing the'leadership Canton deserves. John Barnette will also appear on the ballot, but he.haB withdrawn
. from the race and should not be considered.
' •,
;
We believe, however, that Culbert is the best choice. Not because he has done
a particularly good job in the last two years; but because the alternatives are at best, ■
____ —.hikewann-jQiUhe-Republican-ballotT-Jaroes-Poole-ig-cunmng-unoppe&ecU-----------------First: Hsuold. Stein. Supervisor from 1974-76, his tenure was markfed by an
! unwillingness to compromise and Work with other members of the board of-trustees
and the public. Moreover, he bungled the handling of two requests. to\build suhsidized-income housing in Canton, in Pickwick Village and Forest Trails subdivision.
Not that we’re-against such housing (We support it), but the evidence shows that
Stein failed to let the public know it was coming.
Also, against all common sense, Stein supported to the bitter end an expensive
helicopter program for Canton’s police department.
. To his credit, Stein advanced, many worthwhile projects: the library, ..which will
. open soon, park development, and industrial expansion. But, overall, Canton, does not
■ need four more years of Harold Stein. And then, there’s Robert Greenstein. Over the years, Greenstein has done much to
shake up township government to help it facemany difficult problems caused by the
rapid growth endured by the township in the last 10 years.
'But from a practical standpoint, Greenstein is not suited for the supervisor’s job.
He is too contentious, too unwilling to. compromise. He has undercut township em
ployees, and generally holds that if you don’t agree with him, you’re against him.
So this. leaves Culbert. The incumbent favors a growth control amjPis willing to
compromise with all factions. However, he’s inde naive and has trouble managing the
various departments at Township Hall.
V
He also is a poor chairman of the Board of Trustees meetings. Much time is wasted,
much confusion is generated as Culbert drifts through the agenda.
Culbert did a good job providing increased Water pressure for Canton residents,
which shows he can do the job if he puts his mind to it. With more planning, thinking
ahead, and organizing, Culbert could be a good supervisor.
So, for lack of an outstanding alternative, and with hope that he’ll continue to grow
into the job, we guardedly endorse Culbert.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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Vote Tuesday, Aug. 5.
The primary election is intended to weed but the strongest, most, qualified
.candidates from those who enter the races. But, to insure that those candidates
do emerge from the flock, it’s important that you cast your ballot-.
Particularly on the local level, your ballot counts. The Plymouth-Canton Com
munity has held at least one election that was decided by only one vote. That.,
ballot could be yours.
Whether you decide to vote Republican, Democratic, or independent, your
voice deserves to be heard.
We urge you to cast your ballot on Tuesday, Aug. 5. The polls are open from
7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
?
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Vote to reorganize County
EDITOR:
. mission could untangle the lines of author— -Hare-you-erer-looked-at-airorgatrizatietl—-ityand provideYorToounty executive;
chart for Wayne County? It might be more
The county spends $1 million a day. That’s
aptly described as a disorganization chart. big business. We can gej a start on receivIt is almost impossible to. decide who is re-. ing value for our tax money by voting YES for
sponsible to whom — a headless •maze of a charter commission on Aug. 5.
commissions, departments, and elected and
The League of Women Voters is a national
appointed officials, no executive to coordin- nonpartisan organization established 60
ate functions, and a 27-member board of years ago to encourage citizen participacommissioners with both legislative and tion in government. It never supports nor
executive duties.
opposes any political, party or candidate.
__ It’s no wonder everybody, including the___The league does support or oppose issues
governor and the state legislature, says after careful study,
something has'to be done about it.
• NANCY J. WHITE, President
That sonffething would be the authoriLeague of Women Voters
zation of a charter commission. Such a comNorthville-Plymouth-Canton-Novi
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to m o re

ith e

m ost severe

on
f r o m o u t- o f - s ta te u tilitie s , in c lu d in g
C l e v e l a n d E le c tric I llu m in a tin g , T o l e d o
E d iso n , O h io E d is o n a n d C o m m o n w e a lt
E d is o n o f C h ic a g o w e r e w o rk in g a lo n g 
s id e D e tr o it E d is o n c re w s.
- th e c lo c k . I n 9 0 d e g r e e h e a t m o r e t h a n 2 0 0 0
f ie ld w o r k e r s la b o r e d o n 1 6 - h o u r s h ifts
to r e s to r e p o w e r to c u s to m e rs in a r e p a ir
p r o g r a m t h a t c o n t i n u e d u n t i l a ll p o w e r
w a s re s to re d . R e p a ir w o rk c a rrie d o n e v e n
th r o u g h th e f o llo w in g S u n d a y s h e a v y
t h u n d e r s t o r m w h ic h d e p r i v e d 1 5 ,0 0 0 a d d i t i o n a l c u s to m e r s o f e le c tric ity .
~
'
F i r s t p r i o r i t y i n p o w e r r e s t o r a t i o n is
g iv e n t o e m e r g e n c y fa c ilitie s s u c h a s
h o s p ita ls o r b u ild in g s h o u s in g m e d ic a l
e q u i p m e n t . N e x t, p o lic e a n d fire s ta tio n s ,
w a te r a n d s e w a g e p u m p in g s ta tio n s , as
w e l l a s h i g h v o l t a g e t r a n s m i s s i o n 'a n d
s u b tr a n s m is s io n lin e s fe e d in g in d iv id u a l
s u b s ta tio n s a r e r e s to r e d . In a ll c a s e s , th o s e
r e p a ir s w h ic h re s to r e p o w e r to th e
g re a te s t n u m b e r o f c u s to m e rs a n d ta k e
t h e le a s t tim e a r e g iv e n p rio rity .

Y o u r p a tie n c e a n d u n d e r s ta n d in g h e lp e d
m a k e o r d e r ly r e s to r a tio n o f e le c tric ity
p o s s ib le .
T h e t h u n d e r s t o r m t h a t s tr u c k a t 9 A .M .
W e d n e s d a y , J u ly 16 w a s th e w o r s t in th e
a r e a s h is to ry . O v e r 5 0 0 u tility p o le s w e r e s n a p p e d lik e to o th p ic k s b y h u r r ic a n e
fo rc e w in d s .
8 ,0 0 0 s p a n s o f D e t r o i t E d is o n w ir e w e r e
r i p p e d a p a r t a n d 7 0 0 m ile s o f o v e r h e a d
lin e s d o w n e d . F a c ilitie s w h ic h to o k y e a r s
to b u ild w e re d e s tro y e d in a fe w m in u te s .
-N 4 n r h n f t h p r b m a g p w a s p a u s e d b y t r e e s
fa llin g o n lin e s a n d p o le s .
I m m e d ia t e ly a f te r t h e s k ie s c le a r e d ,
e x p e r ie n c e d d a m a g e e v a lu a to r s b e g a n to
assess th e d e g re e o f d e s tru c tio n .
T ra n s m is s io n to w e rs a n d c ro ss a rm s
w e r e tw is te d p ile s o f s te e l.
T h o u s a n d s o f u p r o o te d tre e s litte r e d
t h e s tr e e ts b lo c k in g a c c e s s to p o w e r lin e s .
N e a rly 3 5 s u b s ta tio n s a n d 2 0 0 d is 
tr i b u tio n c irc u its w e r e in t e r r u p te d :
I n a l l, m o r e t h a n 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 c u s t o m e r s . -.
w e re le ft w ith o u t p o w e r.
.B y n o o n , r e p a ir c re w s w e re tra n s fe rre d
t o t h e s o u t h e r n p o r t i o n o f D e t r o i t E d i s o n ’s
e le c tric a l s y s te m w h e r e th e d a m a g e w a s
h e a v ie s t. O n T h u rs d a y , e v e ry a v a ila b le
c o m p a n y , c o n tra c t a n d tr e e trim c re w
w as a t w o rk in D e tro it a n d W ay n e ,
W a s h te n a w a n d L iv in g s to n c o u n tie s .
W o rk in g a h e a d o f t h e r e p a ir c re w s ,
e v a lu a to rs d e te r m in e d th e d e g re e o f
-■t r o u b l e i n e a c h c i r c u i t . T h e y e s t i m a t e d
re q u ire m e n ts fo r c re w s a n d e q u ip m e n t.
S o m a s s iv e w a s th e d e s tr u c tio n t h a t
a lm o s t im m e d ia te ly D e tr o it E d is o n c a lle d
f o r h e l p f r o m o t h e r u tilitie s t h r o u g h its
M u t u a l A s s is t a n c e P a c t. S o o n , 101 c r e w s

-

A t th is r e p o r t, D e tr o it E d is o n b e lie v e s
it h a s r e s t o r e d p o w e r to a ll c u s to m e r s le f t
w i th o u t e le c tric ity b y th e r e c e n t s to r m .

I t w a s h a r d w o r k , s k ill a n d d e d i c a t i o n /
t h a t m a d e th is so . A n d fo r th is D e tr o it
E d is o n say s a s o c i a l th a n k y o u to th e
r e p a ir c re w s a n d D e tr o it E d is o n p e o p le
s u p p o r tin g th e m .
W e a ls o e x p r e s s o u r a p p r e c ia tio n to th e
’ m a n y c u s to m e r s w h o ta lk e d to th e c re w s
„ in p e r s o n o r w h o te le p h o n e d o r w ro te
o u r o ffic e s t o s a y t h a n k y d u .
I f y o u o r s o m e o n e y o u k n o w is s till
w ith o u t e le c tric ity , p le a s e c o n ta c t
y o u r n e a re s t D e tr o it E d is o n c u s to m e f
o ffic e .

K e e p in g t h e p o w e r in y o u r h a n d s

•"■s.'Rx.-s.-anr.:."
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>r Canton trustee

THE COMMUNITY CUES: Jaly 3i, 19M

Padget, Larson,
Canton voters face two strong fields
of candidates .in the Democratic and Repub
lican primaries . for trustee.. Four persons
from each party will advance to the Nov
ember ballot.
-First, the - Republicans. The two best
choices are Robert Padget', currently chair
man of the Canton Planning Commission,
and Trustee Stephen Larson, who was
appointed to. .the Board of Trustees last year
after Lynne Goldsmith resigned.
Probably the most oustanding candidate
in either party, Padget has done an excellent
job on the planning commission. He guided
the commission to adopt a new master
land-use plan for the township with ample
reason, fairness and a sound sense of com
promise.
Since assuming his seat on the board
: of trustees, Larson has supported strict
economy measures and sound business
principles for the management of township
government. He deserves a full term in his
own right on the board.

Among the remaining Republicans,
Robert Schaetsl .is the. next best choice.
Active for years in the effort to attract in
dustry to Canton, Schaetzl would make a
good trustee.
-The final three, Thom Carman, Loren
Bennett and Duane Bordine are all qualified,
but we hesitate to endorse any of them for
the final Republican spot.
Carman, a planning commissioner, is the
most experienced of the trio, but we wonder
if he's a serious candidate. First, he failed
to take the time to fill out the League of
Women Voters questionnarie, sent to all
candidates. Moreover, we wonder why he
apparently switched to the Republican
Party after working for years as an operative
in former Democratic Supervisor •Robert
Greenstein’s political machine.
Bordine and Bennett are both" qualified
for the job, but lack experience in township
affairs. We hope they maintain their interest
in local government, however.
In the Democratic Party, nine candidates

are hoping to win the four sports on the
November ballot.
The top candidates are incumbent Trustee
Carol Bodenmiller and Larry Bowerman.
A very hard worker, Bodenmiller has logged
more house in committees, meetings and one
township affairs in general than any other
trustee. She deserves another term.
Bowerman has done a good job for the
past two-years in a thankless task, chairman,
of the township’s Merit Commission. He isknowledgable in virtually all areas of town. ship government and has attended most.
board meetings in the last two years.
Unfortunately, we offer no strong en
dorsements for the two remaining positions.
The best choices are Michael Quick, Gary
Roberts, Dianne Neihengen, Elizabeth
Hamann and Mary Dingeldey.
Roberts has long been active in township
affairs and is a hard worker. He tends, how
ever, to get too emotional over some issues
and abandon consistency and common
sense.
Hamann is also well-versed on township

V

Canton treasurer:
Falkieivicz, Knamak
1 n lh e upcoming months, the position of
treasurer in Canton will become increasingly
important due to the toQgh economic picture
forecasted for the whole state.
i, we i
Falldewicz, while giving support to Gerald
Brown, a newcomer to Canton politics.
Falldewicz has shown a willingness to take
increasing responsibility-on the job, parti
ally caused by several absences of the present
treasurer, - James Donahue. Sbe bias the
experience, is active in Canton organizations,
and has helped Canton achieve a sound in-

vestmentprogram.
Republican Leo Knasiak also appears to
have the credentials to do a good job as
treasurer. We endorse him on the Republi
can ticket. James Kearney, a RepuhliV»n
dropped but of the race at one point, later
changing his mind. He seems, at times, to
be preoccupied with other commitments.
Democrat Anne Bradley is clearly unquali
fied for the job. She failed both to answer the
League of Women Yoters questionnaire and
to appear at candidates night.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

D O N ’T vote C arlson fo r Congress
* The public’s choice in the Republican
primary of the 15th U.S. . Congressional
District, which includes all of Canton Town
ship, is really no choice at all.
Bunding are James Caygill, public safety
director of the City of Woodhaven, and Ger
ald Carlson, of Dearborn. •
Carlson’s racist viewsjsee his statement in

today’s Crier) automatically disqualify him.
from consideration for public office. In fact,
we wish he’d crawl in a hole somewhere and
be forgotten.
Vote for Caygill, who will provide a respon
sible alternative to incumbent Democratic
Congressman William D. Ford in November.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

With six Republicans and two Democrats
listed oh the Aug. 5 primary ballot in the
.Plymouth Township trustee race, two Re
publicans will be eliminated from the race.
The Crier recommends casting a vote for
incumbent Barbara Lynch. Though not as
strong, we also endorse incumbent Gerald
Law. Albert Calille, a newcomer to the race,

the township board, however, his perfor
mance as a trustee has been disappointing.
Heseems, to understand the. issues, but sits
back and lets others take the initiative-.
. We support his candidacy, but hope he takes
a more active role in township affairs, parti
cularly at board of trustees’ meetings.
Calille, though relatively new to township

We do not support the reelection of in
cumbent Weyona Lee Fidge nor the candi
dacies of Andy Pruner or Ann Arendsen.
We support Lynch because we believe her
past performance as a trustee has been hon
est, aggressive, and in the best interests
of the township. She lias devoted hours to
serving on committees and makes efforts
toward creative problem-solving in township
affairs. She asks the most questions at town
ship board meetings arid has a firm grasp of
governmental affairs.
Law, too, could exert real leadership on

Renominate

S

yes

government, but also lacks consistency.
Quick is well qualified but does'not have
the history of involvement that many can
didates have. We hope he maintains, his
interest.....
A planning commissioner, Dianne Nei
hengen is qualified, but does not have the
overall grasp of township government
that many other candidates have.
- Dingeldey is also knowledgable and has
shown a long-term interest in township
government.
The final candidates are incumbent Trustee
Eugene Daley, and James Bridenthal. Although he has shown a good share of common
sense, in his four years in office, Daley
has not worked particularly hard. He tends
to sit back and watch, rather than wade into
townshipproblems and get things done.
We believe someone else deserves a chance.
Bridenthal seems a one-issue candidate:
business. We don’t believe he’d work for all
the residents of Canton,
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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overhaul is necessary, some persons have
We urge citizens to vote "yes" bn Proposal
A, to establish a charter commission to write “ advocated a "no"vote on Proposal A. They
hold that charter commission .representa
a new charter for Wayne County.
tion will be based on 1970. no 1980LjcensusCounty government desperately needs-a
head-to-toe reorganization. And to do this, “figures, which, obviously, will favor the City
a new charter is needed; The present county of Detroit at the expense of the suburbs.
We, too, would prefer representation based
system is an unworkable holdover from
horse-and-buggy days.' Accountability and on the recently released 1980 figures, But the
responsibility are lost in the hodge-podge . crying need for county reorganization .out
of commissions, an unwieldy Board of Corn- weighs this consideration.
If Proposal A is detested, reorganization
misslohets, cronyism, and patronage.
A new charter, calling for-a county execu will be delayed years, and may be eventu
ally decided' by the courts. Vote "yes" on
tive, is. the only cure.
:
. Although virtually everyone agrees that Proposal A.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

No endorsement in Charter race
As many Crier readers kpow, this newspaper’s publisher, Wv Edward Wendover,
is a candidate for Wayne County Charter Commission (27th District).
..
Although we would like to offer an endorsement in this race, because the charter
commission will reshape county government for years to come, we believe Wendover’s
candidacy makes this impossible.
The editorial judgment of The Crier staff must remain independent and above ,
political interests. An endorsement in this race, therefore, would place us under
a cloud of suspicion. '
Instead, we ask our readers to thoroughly review the cnadidates for the commission.;
They are, in alphabetical order: Democrats Patrick Foley, Gloria Hammonds, Walter
Hihk, Gregory Holland, Robert Myers, W. Edward Wendover, and ’Jade Wiegand,..
and Republican Bart Berg.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

politics, seems to have a thoughtful approach.
He needs to familiarize himself with the is
sues and define himself.
Although Fidge has been a hard worker in
Plymouth Township, we, don’t support her r e election. Her past performances have shown
that she can be quarrelsome and petty,
rather than a good representative on the

or

ress

The Republican primary in Michigan’s 2nd U.S. Congressional District, which in
cludes the City of Plymouth and Plymouth Township, features incumbent Carl Pursell
and Helen Gotowka, of Dearborn Heights.
We believe Gotowka, who does not even live in the 2nd District, is not a serious can
didate. She has done virtually no campaigning; and her views are ecoentrie, to say the
least. For example, she favors building 400-foot-wide runways of concrete and steel
from the Gulf of Mexico to the Pacific Ocean for hovercraft. We cannot depend on the
Pahaina C anal,she says. ....
Pursell has been an effective legislator in Congress and deserves renomination.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

board.
Pruner, who was an unsuccessful candi
date in tbe 1976 race, seems to be too in
experienced in governmental affairs to exert
any real power at the board-level. Certain- •
ly a sincere and hard-working candidate,
Pruner must specify why he’s more qualified
and a better candidate to the electorate be
fore he can be supported. We do not support
his candidacy.
And, Arendsen, after her slapstick appear
ance at candidates night last Wednesday,
can hardly be considered a serious con
tender. Although well-intentioned, she lacks
- the political know-how to be an effective
member of the board. ■ “
Two Democratic candidates, Patrick
Downes and Donald Skinner, will also be on
the Aug. 5 primary ballot. However, since
they are unopposed and both are assured of a
’ spot on the November ballot, we are not tak
ing a stance on their candidacies.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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Long an Embarrassment to City of Ply- '
mouth officials, Clarence Moore’s sheep farm
— right in the heart of downtown — may now
become a great boon.
This anachronism, hiding peacefully in the
shadow of the city’s most-storied building,
could be the key to "The City of Homes”
proving it should qualify for federal farm
funds.
How did this interesting occurence come
about?
It starts with the hiring last fall of Hank
Graper as city manager. Whatever can be
said about Hank, one must admit he’s willing
to take a look at any solution to a problem.
At the manager’s first meeting of the city
commission, discussion arose on how to
finance the proposed decking of the Central
Parking Lot, Graper, (who had been told by—anxious -commissioners trying to lure him
here that the-city population topped 12,000),
said that werer the city’s population less than
10,000 funding might be available from the
-U-Sr-Farmers-Home-Administration.
How prophetic that remark might turn
out to be! „ ,
The preliminary 1980 census figures re
leased last week show the city’s population
haddeclined to 9,899 from its 1970 mark of
11,758.
If those figures hold up, it would mean a
I o b s of federal and state aid in many aspects
more damaging than the bonus of farm ad
ministration low-interest loans. . ■
■
But, even so, the city may have a tough
time even getting farm funds.
Some local officials who work with federal
grants' say it’s unlikely that farm loans
would be available to a community located
in Wayne County, which is so predominantly

How does The Crier make its en
dorsements?
First, some staff members attended
the two candidates nights, sponsored
by the League o f Women Voters,
last week. Then, an editorial meeting
was held Friday morning, open to
alt staff members, to-talk about the
proposal and candidates on the- ballot.
The endorsements appearing in
this week’s newspaper were made
for the primary race with the intention

W endover
EDITOR:
A non-partisan voter guide published by
the seven Leagues of" Women Voters in
Wayne County for the Wayne County Char
ter Commission primary election on Aug. 5
did not include a statement from W. Edward
Wendover, candidate in the 27th district.
Wendover has responded to the ques
tionnaire, but the copy was either inadver
tently not mailed by Civic Searchlight, which
helped compile the questionnaire to the
league, or if sent, was lost in the mail.
We regret the error.
.... ..... . CYNTHIAFANSLOW
Voter Service Chairman
League of Women Voters
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Sheep m ay mean
more than wool

The City’s only farm
urban.
-. Hare enter ClnrenraVahaap—

Although the farm, located between Deer,
Wing streets, is hardly noticeable to most
passersby,. an occasional midinight bleating
at lamb time reminds nearby suburbanites
that this throwback to earlier days remains.
Clarence, worried about his status in these

o f weeding out the best candidates
from among those whofiled.
The Crier did not necessarily en
dorse as many candidates as slots were
openfor the November'ballot. We only
endorsed candidates who, we feel,
are.qualified. We endorsed candidates
who, we believe, will offer voters a
good choice on the November ballot.
For candidates who are unopposed
in the Aug. 5 primary, we have not
taken a stance on their candidacies.
The Crier has not made any endorse
ments in any race for the November
general election.
Endorsements were made using a
one-person, one vote rule.
The Crier's publisher, a candidate
in the Wayne County Charter Comfission race, did not participate in '.
the endorsement session.
Consider your opinions in this
primary along with others.
-—
.....m r c o ia w ff lr y c R i E ji

TH ESE SH EEP, part of a flock owned by Clarence Moore, live off
Main Street south of Burroughs Street. W ill they help the city qualify
for federal funding? (Crier photo by Brian Watkins)

days of updated zoning ordinances, is gener-ally shy abour gening'publicity for his htetime avocation. But now, if city officials find
themselves pressed to prove the city’s claim
for U.S. farm funds (say to finance the new,
unified court building, Clarence may find
himself and his sheep occupying a new-found,
position of honor.
.

m

convention

-EDITOR:
Now that the Republican Convention is
over and the last delegate has checked out,
there is time to reflect upon the excitement
of and events of the past week.
As a hotelier, I have lived in several cities
throughout the United States. Never have I
felt as much a part of or-been as proud of
the collective efforts of a single community
as Plymouth has demonstrated this past
week.
The Massachusetts delegation and guests
have been completely overwhelmed by the
generosity, ambiance and hospitality
played. Many-of the conventioneers indicated
That they have never been treated as well
before and I personally feel that no one at
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If they’re needed to prov<? thp cify’a at;il_
mto farming, one can expect that Clarence
will receive an invitation from Hank asking
him to herd up the flock and bring them to a
city commission meeting where they’ll be
honored by Mayor Mary Childs with indi
vidually-engraved plaques fleeced from the
taxpayers’ pockets.

/

The Community Crier welcomes letters to the editor. To insure spacefor as
many opinions as possible, we ask that .they be to the point and, concise. Letters
must be signed, although we will withhold names upon request.

upcoming political conventions will be able
to top the great reception given by our
community. Massachusetts Republicans .will.,
remember our citizenry for a long time to
come.
No other community in the Detroit area
gave of themselves like the people of Ply
mouth and I’m proud to be part ofit.
_
JOHN D. DITMER
General Manager, The Hilton Inn

Vote Kress for
C om m issions
In next Tuesday’s-primary, two Republi
cans, Jerry Boroff and Darrell Kress, are
hoping to win the right to face incumbent
County Commissioner R. William Joyner in .
the 27th District, which includes all of the
Plymouth-Canton Community.
Neither has impressed us as particularly
informed on the many problems facing
county government. However, we believe
Kress has made a greater effort to reach
voters,-and is the better choice.' Vote for
Kress.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE

FIDGE QUOTE:
S fiv te ia mot« to

TRUSTEE titan

a
attending

3 .meeting a m orilk.

A Record of Proven PerformanceNOT Rhetoric.. .
VOTE
AUG. 5
REPUBLICAN
7 AM to 8 PM
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Paid for by Fidgefor 1980-49125 N- Territorial Rd. Ply. Mich. 48170
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Township
Supervisor.
Onfor
August
’5 you will go to th e polls to m ak e your choice for candi

H ieBoard
person
choose bears the responsibility of managing the
ship
ofyou
Trustees.
Township in accordance with policies determined by the Town

During the past 20 years, the Township has grown from a
small, rural community to a medium-sized urban community. We
must
have good business management to insure
not
wasted.
. . -our
- -•tax
' dollars are
My experience in law, business and township government con
vinces me that we needeffective management now morethan ever.
I deeply believe township government can be the most economical

in the last 10 years has been the focus of
the township’s often tumultuous politics.
Canton’s politicians have waged bitter fights
over how to plan, control, and even stop
growth..
And whoever wins this election will .hold
the supervisor’s chair for the next four years,
providing an opportunity to set the town
ship’s course for decades to come. The
State Legislature doubled — from two to
four years — the terms of all township
supervisors, clerks, and treasurers in Michi
gan, effective this election.
Moreover, the legislature decreed that the
terms of township board members .will run
concurrently. Therefore, all seven members
of Canton’s board, the three administrators
and four trustees, have four-year terms that
will run together starting after Novem
ber’s general election.
Besides Colbert and Greenstein, one other
Democrat is seeking his party’s nomination
for supervisor in the Aug. 5 primary, former
supervisor Harold Stein. John Barnette,
ztie—candidate, has with
drawn from the race.
On the Republican side of the ballot, for
mer Trustee Jim Poole faces no-opposition in
the primary.
Greenstein was elected in 1974. He rode a
of sentiment among township new
comers to slow and control the rapid homebuilding in Canton. The highlight of his pro-gram ig-htaj lan tnj pn»«prvp farmland in the
western half of thejtownship. v
Two years later, however, he.was ousted in
the primary by newcomer Harold Stein.
control and farm-preservation policies, Stein
went on to fend off a determined write-incampaign by Greenstein in the November
election.
-Many voters, although they may have sup
ported his. policies, were apparently turned
off by Greenstein’s often contentious style
and outspoken views. {
Noel Culbert, however, beat Stein in the.
1978 election, and in-a repeat history, easily
overcame- Stein's write-in effort in November. Greenstein,. meanwhile, won a trustee
seat in the 1978 election.
Culbert generally supports growth control
. and farmland preservation, although he and
Greenstein have argued bitterly during the
last two years on the methods.
A number of questions will be answered
by the Aug. 5 voting. First, will township
residents reject the incumbent supervisor for
the third time in a row? Or will they stay with
incumbent Culbert in an effort to provide
more stability to township government?
And what about the approximate .7,000
new registered voters eligible to vote in Canton for the first time this year? Are they
..happy, with Culvert’s - stewardship-or will
they turn to someone else?
Also, can the political machine of RobertGreenstein, powerful in the past, still have,
the muscle to win?
. In other races, Clerk John Flodin is run
ning'unopposed in either party, while the
treasurer’s race features solid campaigns
in both parties.

a n d efficient form o f governm ent. I t can reflect th e idea th a t
“ PEOPLE
A R E OUR
PRIORITY”
. Iphave
to keep th e Town
ship
a “PEOPLE”
community
th ese
a st 20fought
y e a rs..

I ask that you consider me as your candidate.

'

SINCERELY,

Deputy Treasurer Maria Falkviewicz
faces Gerald Brown and Anne Bradley in
the Democratic ballot; and Leo' Knasiak and
James Kearney face off for the Republican
nomination.
The race for four trustee seats also has
solid fields in both parties. Seeking the four
Republican spots on the November ballot
are Loren Bennett, Duane Bordine, Thom
Carman, Stephen Larson, Robert Padget, and
Robert SchaetzL
The wide-open Democratic field for trus
tee looks like this: Carol Bodenmiller, Larry
Bowerman, James Bridenthal, Eugene Daley,
Mary Dingeldey, Elizabeth Hamann, Dianne
Neihengen, Gary Roberts, and - Michael
Quick.
. Here’s a list of votinjg places for Canton’s
16 precincts:
Precinct
Voting Location
1
Fire Station No. 1, Canton Center. &
Cherry Hill Rds.
2
Recreation Building,
Sheldon & Michigan
3
Gallimore School
4 ---- ' --- ——---- —:—
Miller School
Field School
5
6
Royal Holiday Mobile Home Park
Salem High School
7
Canton High School
8
Eriksson School
_9_
Gallimore School
10
Deer Creek Club House
11
Hulsing School
12
13
—______ Miller School
Fire Station No. 2,
14
Warren; east of Haggerty
Walker School
15
— ——-Fire Station No.-l-

Cent, from pg. 1
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W aC o business
loans announced
The Economic Development Corporation
of Wayne County has announced an emer
gency program, to assist businesses in southern and western Wayne County including
Plyznouth-Canton damaged during the recent
storm in the area.
The assistance, which is available under
the HUD Section 312 Program, can provide
loans of up to $100,000 at 3 per cent interest
for periods up to 20 years for structural
repairs and rehabilitation.
For further information, call the Economic
Development Corporation of Wayne County
at 336-3306. During this period the EDC’s tel
ephones will be monitored 24 hours a day.

Stein arrested
Former Canton Supervisor Harold P.
Stein, who is a candidate for supervisor
again this year,. was arrested -for driving
under the influence of liquor July 27 at
2:47 a.m. at Michigan Ave. and Iilley,
according to the Wayne County Sheriff’s
Traffic Division.
Stein was booked and released bn $100
bond. He is scheduled to appear in the 35th
District Court on Aug. 27.
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Stein, "and the board should listen to it.”
And Poole said, "The committee should
recommend programs that cost the least
amount of money, but the board has the
ultimate decision.”
In his dosing statment/ Culbert said,
"I’ve pursued industry, and the township
should pay more attention to. recreation.
I’ve tried to do the best job I could. J’ve been:
flexible and independent.”
'
Stein, in his final statment, said, 'Tve
worked very hard. I have lots of business
experience, And I’ve been honest and truth

d e b a te
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*1 feel I’m the best and ablest candidate,”
said Greenstein. "I started the police depart-ment, and worked for the new master landuse plan, farmland preservation and Stopping
growth.”
"I’d like to instill pride in Canton,” said
Poole. "And I’d like to solve our tax pro
blems, in which homeowners are subsidizing
builders and speculators.”
In a letter to the League of Women Voters,.
Barnette, who did not appear, said he-was
disappointed in the lack of recreation in
Canton and that he would seek to end "fiscal
mismanagement” in township government.

GOP Congressional representative candidates

PG.
13

answer
(editor ’s note: These are League of Women Voters Candidates statements for Carl Pursell
and Helen Gotowka, both Republican candidates for Congressional representative from the 2nd
District. Also included are statements from Gerald Carlson and James Caygill, Republican can
didatesfor the 15th District U.S. Congress. Questions are provided.)
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1. I introduced a bill in Congress' that
would reduce taxes 30 per cent over the
next five years, a more modest cut than the
Kamp-Roth bill. A tOo-drastic cut coiO^ be
inflationary. The . five-year phase-in’’ will,
provide stability and help planning and faith
in government. We also need to balance the
budget. The federal government, like a
household budget, can’t afford deficits he.
cause they cause inflation.
2, I support seeking alternative sources
of energy, such as laser fusion, synthetic
fuels, coal, geothermal energy, and solar
power. 1 introduced the National Energy
Trust Fund bill that would provide incentives
for private energy research. We must unleash
private: resources and talent to solve the
energy problen
3. The United States should reopen trade
discussions with Japanese. I don’t . favor
m

e

P u r s e ll

import restrictions, because, the U.S. ex
ports more than it imports. However, the
U.S. spends $520 per capita on national de
fense; japan spends $10 per capita. The
Japanese use the money saved to subsidize
key industries, such as automobiles and
electronics, which sell overseas. ’ Also, we
must put our fiscal house in order. If we put
the American dollar back in its No. 1 stands
ing, it, will affect pur economic strength and
foreign policy.
4. We need an adequate defense. The
military needs a rapid response force for the
Middle East, an improved Navy, and higher
for servicemen to encourage re-enlistment.
5. Rather than amend the Constitution,
we should first try to cap spending by.statute.T co-sponsored such a law. We should also
elect responsible officials who will hold down
spending.
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manage' our monetary policy. We need a
1. Five year plan for no-interest loans to
flexible budget. Interest is inflation. It ab
construction industry, new home and new
sorbs purchasing power. Interest contributes
American car buyers. .To create new demand
nothing to the Gross National Product.
for U.S. steel and concrete, I propose "HOP"
2. Varied synthetic fuels;, including hy
(Helen’s Overland Project). This is a route
drogen; nuclear energy including thorium,
which would consists of’ two 400-foot-wide
runways of concrete and steel from the Paci with greater safeguards.
3. High duties on all imports. We must
fic Ocean to the Gulf of Mexico for new giant
protect our industrial base.
ocean-going hovercraft which could be of our - ■ 4. • Need'massive defense budget. By exown design or purchased from England. , panding national economic monetary budget
We cannot depend on the Panama Canal. to include necessary defense.
We must control our own destiny; We must
5. Absolutely not. A country must have
think big! Federal Reserve System is obsol a flexible economic-monetary budget to meet
ete. The people, through Congress, must its needs.

FOR
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---- GERALD CARLSON ~
Graduate Fordson, U.M.' Political
Science. U.S. Air Force Security Service
— Russian linguist. Studied Germany and
Sweden. Have lived in clean and orderly
European cities and realize that the
Negroes , are the main cause of our
degeneration.
2. Lack of productivity big factor of
inflation. Negroes do not work like white
people; in addition they sabotage.
Corrupt Communist-led unions protect
Negroes. Solution; stop affirmative
action, instill more respect and discipline
-in. Negroes, regulate unions. Another big
factor of inflation Is the greedy shyster
retailers who need controlling.
2. To live more economically the white
people must retake control of the cities.
We should be able to live closer'together
and separate from Negro crime and
violence. Thus we could have mass'
transportation systems to match the best
in the world. Separatism would bring
about an environmental balance.
37'We must, become more professional
and productive. T o ,do this we will have
'to limit and control the Negroes involved

m tech n ical w ork. How can we
compete with the Japanese and Germans
when Negro inspired drugs, alcohol,,
numbers racketeering and prostitution are
allowed on the job.
4. Yes. I would fund it by cutting back
drastically on social welfare programs,
provisional studies which yield nothing
and by cutting o ff the so-called aid to
cities. The Negro cities must become
independent or perish. The white people
of this country have become slaves for
the Negroes.
,
'
5. No. That would be too rigid. I would
rather put people into office who have
the sense . to initiate the programs
necessary to maintain a balanced budget.
To dcf-tEis we would have to limit, and
control the Negroes and. send the*criminal>
element back to Africa.

A PROVEN
QUALIFIED
ADMINISTRATOR

JAMES A. CAYGILL
Biography. An extensive background in
public administration. Graduate of Wayne
State University, (BGS). Graduate work
at Central Michigan University. Member .
o f .n u m e r o u s - civic clubs and
Cont. on pg. 14

MAKE THE NEXT
FOUR YEARS
COUNT

Mary DHtgeldoy

CANTON
NEEDS
THE BEST

V O TE

A U G . 5

Gerald R.
H A R O LD

M ary.hatbaena
Canton resident for 18

Democratic
Candidate for Canton
Treasurer
The only candidate of the four treasurer
candidates present at the League of
Women Voters night to state that he
would NOT need a PAID deputy if elected.
Pd. for by Committee to elect Gerald
R. Brown, "7387 Derby, Canton; Mi.

_ya*ajbclhaf

knowledge of l*»ut*
facing Canton.
If elected, M ary
Oingatday promlaa* to
work for:
1. Develdpment of
diversified tax ba»e
2. Create a healthy
balance of racraationai
program* for alt citizen*.
3. Demand responsibility
o f tha Wayna County Road
Commfaaion for mainttnanca
of Canton road* to gat a
b a tttr return on our
tax dollar*.
4. Strive to cr*at#
hdrfnony and promote a
— positive Image for Canton— — —.—
Townthlp.

Pd. for by; Citizens" for Harold "Steiri,
41955 North Dr., Canton, Mi., 48188

vote Aug 5th
MaryDInguMuy

p im m

A
uthorized
4PO
sl#to
rbytheCom*m
ittee
T
M.trv
. . ..41.140
Ooodfleet
deefld
Cawtag
ooskMv.iTrvatp
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July 30,1980

1. What steps do you advocate to deal with the current state o f
inflation/recession?
2. How can the U.S. best meet its long term energy needs and balance
environmental concerns?
""
3. What changes, i f any, are needed in U.S. foreign trade policies?
* 4. Do you feel that the defense budget should be increased. I f so, how
would yo u fu n d it?
5. Are you in favor o f an amendment to the U.S. Constitution requiring a
balanced budget? Explain.
<
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/4s a newsman covering Wayne

*

County for 12 years. Wendover has
made a name as an outspoken
* critic o f the county’s woeful trends.
His job as publisher o f the -Ply-.
*
mouth-Canton Community Crier
* gives-him access tO’ the resources
needed to get our district a fair
shake . /4n<2 Wendover’s proven
%
h e ’ll stand up to the county political
- k wheeling arid dealing. "

*

-k

-k

*

RATED:

-4*
H

*

>k

P re fe rre d a n d w e ll-q u a lifie d "

b y C iv ic S e a r c h lig h t, J u ly 2 7 , 1 9 8 0

>

*
-k

,-k
H*

*
to reorganize our Wayne County government which has grown so out of control
that only a complete overhaul can correct it.
VOTE "YES” ON COUNTY REORGANIZATION NEXT TUESDAY

*
*

*
*
*
*

*
a charter commissioner who will demand nothing less than a charter which
for a strong county executive with dear lines of responsibility established for
county government.

*
*

*
*
*

*

W E NEED

*

someone who won’t have to rely on. dealcutting politics in the future to make a

Canton trustee
a f
BYDANBODENE
Canton voters got an in-depth look at the
collection of hopefuls competing for trustee
slots in the upcoming primary election at a
candidates night Thursday.
Sponsored by the PlymoutbiCanton League
of Women Voters, the forum allowed audi
ence members Jo direct questions to pros
pective trustees. .
One of the first questions asked dealt with
a manager form of government in Canton,
directed to the entire panel.
Candidate Loren Bennett, a Republican,
Said he would support the change due to an
increase in continuity between administra
tions he felt would occur with a hired townsentiment was echoed
ship manager. His senumem
ny republican Robert Schaetzl, and con
ditionally by Republican Stephen LarsOn,
Democrats Mary Dingeldey and Elizabeth
Hamann and Republican Robert Padget, who
felt the matter needed more research. :
The idea was turned down by Democratic
candidates Larry Bowennan, Carol Bodenmiller, Michael Quick, Dianne Neihengen
and. Gary Roberts, and Republican Thom
Carman who felt the supervisor form of gov
ernment is still acceptable.
Duane Bordine, a Republican, suggested
-a—com]
and manager, a concept incumbent Democrat
Eugene Daley disagreed with.
Responding to a question as to the amount
of attorney fees for the township, Bennett
said that although there was no question an
attorney's opinion was often needed, he. felt
recent fees were excessive.
Candidates Hamann, Bowennan and Padget also responded negatively to recent fees.
Bowennan suggested hiring a full-time town
ship attorney, while Padget attributed the
high fees to a "lack of the decision-making
process” by township officials.
Larson and Bodenmiller, presently both
trustees, were asked whether ordinance offi- ;
ceres should carry firearms and. whether ,
township police were doing a complete law
enforcement job. Larson said he was in favor
of arming ordinance officers, adding that the
officers face life-threatening situations and
are trained in the user oft firearms. Boden
miller also cited training in her support for
arming the officers.
Mary Dingeldey, however, was against
the move, stating that police should protect
the citizenry. Her rationale was supported by
Quick and Hamann, who also cited possible
liability problems in arming ordinance
officers due to a Supreme Court decision..
The possibility of lowering zoning stan
dards to attract more industry was directed to Larson, who replied that such a move was
not necessary, and that taxes, railroads and.
other facilities would be the deciding fqptors.
farmland paaaw atiau was . the
of

m
township golf course and possibilities for
developing existing parks.
However, Hamann and Larson cautioned
against massive outlays of township recre
ation funds in the face of possible cutbacks
in police and fire protection. Both stressed
the need to continue "essential services"
during the present economic recession.
On the subject of "the- proposed Tisch
amendment, which would lower property
taxes, the panel was divided in its response.
Bennett, Bordine, Schaetzel, and Dingel
dey were in favor of the cut, with the' general
feeling that it would stimulate a more effici
ent government. Larson, along with Hamann,
agreed with the feeling of the proposal al
though they felt the Tisch amendment was
. not the way to accomplish efficient govern
ment. '
.
Bowennan strongly opposed the amend
ment; terming it "disaster.” Bodehmiller
also said she had "great reservations” to
ward the proposal, and "did not think it
would solve the problem.” ~ ~
rr"
- Carman said "the restraints would be
toUgh to deal.with,” citing problems in school
funding. Padget-agreed, saying Tisch would
"wreak havoc” with the school system", r
Neihengen said she would not support
work with lower property values and other
sources of funding such as a sales tax.
In their closing slalemcnto, candidates
-hated various shortcomings of present town
ship policy as well as their own political
strengths.

.Cont. from pg. 13
o rg an izatio n s, Moose, Police Chiefs
Associations, Michigan Municipal League,
P re s id e n t o f Woodhaven Econom ic
Developm ent Corporation, etc.
'
1. It is essential th at-the Federal Budget
b e b a la n c e d by legislative action
beginning in 1981. Inflation can be
controlled by placing strict lim itations on
f e d e r a l s p e n d in g . I support th e
K em p-Roth Bill, which calls for a th irty
percent tax cu t over three years which
will ultim ately stim ulate the econonly.
2.
jW e m in t seek new energy sources
' and stim ulate dom estic exploration"while
relying less on foreign fuel supplies. We
m u s t r e a liz e t h a t e n v iro n m e n ta l
regulations m ust m aintain av careful
balance in order to allqpr . for future
needs. Congress will have th e challenge to
find and strike th a t careful balance. 3. While balanced Hade agreements
s h o u ld b e n e g o tiated w ith o th er
producing countries w e 's h o u ld also
realize th a t we export 16% o f o u r G.N.P.
w hich makes free trad e a n ecessity..
, .4 ; The. defense, budget m u s t , be

lii ig .M M O _____

far-i
"equity in the system"ofifazes. Neiiengen
called the Cantioo situation "pivotal,” while
Hamann cautioned that a great concern was
legal ramifications of funding loot develop
ment rights.

fo r W a y n e C o u n ty
C h a r te r C o m m is s io n e r
Representing the cities of: Plymouth, Wayne, Belleville and part of Westland;
.and the townships of Plymouth, Canton, Van Buretf and Sumpter. ____
Paid for by: Committee Electing Wendover, 44526 Clare Blvd. Plymouth, Mich. 48170
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Directed to the gathering was a question
concerning allotment of recreational lands.
Padget responded he was pro-recreation,'
although it wap "impossible to project” how
much funding could be allocated to a recre
ation program. Virtually all the rest., of the...
candidates also supported an increased
recreation development program, citing the
need for more facilities, the success of the
''.rfw.oqinq lolled

CensdtutioiudAncndmettt to require m
balanced budget.

& errata
The League of Women Voters Candidates
Night on July 24 was incorrectly reported in
the July 23 edition of .The Crier as beginning
at 7:30 p.m. The forum actually began at
7 p.m. We apologize for any inconvenience
caused by the error.
.^ihbfbirnu bcodrntto'nii. irioilbwWrio
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Editor’s note: We have grouped the can
didates according to their races so that you
can more clearly evaluate your alternatives.
You should he aware that in the Aug. 5 pri
mary you CANNOT vote for both Republicans
and Democrats. To begin, you must .pull a
party lever (Democrat, Republican, or'one of
the minority parties.) Then you may vote —
or not vote —for any candidate .within the
party you’ve chosen. ::
, ■
You CAN, however, vote f or anyone you
. choose in' the' non-partisan circut court
primary, and on Proposal A, ’ regading
Wayne County reorganization.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
27th District
DEMOCRAT
□ R.William Joyner
REPUBLICAN
...
□Jerry Boroff
.
□ Darrell Kress

CHARTER COMMISSIONER
(27th District- vote for not more,
than one)
DEMOCRATS
□Patrick J. Foley
. □ Gloria E. Hammonds..........
□Walter T. Hink
□ V . Gregory Holland
□Robert Myers
□ W . Edward Wendover
□J.D . Wiegand
REPUBLICANS
□ HagbardJ. Berg

City, Twp. voters choose
U S. CONGRESS-2nd District
REPUBLICAN
□Carl Pursell
□ Helen Gotowka
DEMOCRAT
□Kathleen O'Reilly

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
__52nd District
..:.. :■.. -_l_
DEMOCRAT
□Judy Thiel
REPUBLICAN
□ Roy Smith

Mark your ballots now...

D on’t
to vote Aug. 5

voters cast
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
SUPERVISOR
REPUBLICAN
□Tom Notebaert
□Maurice Breen
DEMOCRAT
□Carol A . Levitte

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP CLERK
REPUBLICAN
□ Esther Hulsing

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
TREASURER
REPUBLICAN
□Joseph West

.S'
vr..
^

. - .You can’t, vote far botK s-JfepuWican aqci
j.a.Democrgt, eve&iCthe candidates in.indif: ferentraces, on the Aug._5 primary ballot.
. That’s the rule offered by. the League of'
~W'omenrVotertiiraii-<
a ballot which will be counted. They’ve
prepared a notice for all voters on choosing
a political party. They write:
T h is is a primary, which in effect, is three
elections taking place at the same time:
a.Democratic primary, a Republican primary
and a minor party support election. This
means there is no such thing as splitting the
ticket.
. "If your preference is for the Republi
cans, you seject the Republican ballot and
' choose from among those candidates. '
"If your preference is for the Republi
cans, you select the Republican, ballot and.
choose from among those candidates.

WAYNE COUNTY PROPOSAL BALLOT
Proposal A-County Home Rule
Shall the County of Wayne elect a
charter commission for the p u r-;
pose of framing and submitting to
the electorate of the County a
county home! rule charter under the
constitution and laws of Michigan?
□YES DNO .

: July 30,1980

3

races

votes in

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE
REPUBLICAN
□ Barbara Lynch
□Lee Fidge
□Gerald Law
□Albert Ca'ille
□Andrew Pruner
□Ann Arendsen
DEMOCRAT
□ Donald Skinner
□ Patrick Downes
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
CONSTABLE
(Vote for not more than two)
REPUBLICANS
□Robert V. Forde
□Donald King
□JohnMacik
□Francis E. Radwipk

JUDGES OF THE CIRCUT COURT
(Third Judicial Circut- vote for not
more than three)
□Marianne O. Battani
□S tephen H. Boak
□ Richard S. Clark
□William C. Hague
□ Richard C. Kaufman
□ Ricardo J. Lubienski
□Patrick J. McDonald
□Ted Mrozowski
□Allyn Carol Ravitz
□Robert A. Reuther
□ Ronald W. Rice
□George T. Ryan
□Steven C. Schoenberg
□ Henry J.Szymanski
□Raymond Walsh
□ Lucile A. Watts

Canton voters decide
CANTON SUPERVISOR
REPUBLICAN
□James Poole
“

CANTON TREASURER
REPUBLICAN
□ Leo Knasiak ~
□James Kearney

DEMOCRAT
□ Harold Stein
□Robert Greenstein
□Noel Culbert
□John Barnette

DEMOCRAT
□Gerald Brown
□Anne Bradley
□Maria Falkiewicz

CANTON CLERK
DEMOCRAT
□John Flodin

CANTON TRUSTEE
REPUBLICAN
: ”If your preferetfdi ik for one of the minor ' □ Robert M. Padgett
political parties i yoUr ^nly optidn ia to indi
□Thom Carman
cate on 'the ballot-' your' party preference.
□Stephen K. Larson
There' will bd'ho candidates in the August
□Loren Bennett
>uane Bordine
□
Robert
Schaetzl
"In order for a minor political party to have
candidates listed on. the November ballot,
DEMOCRAT
.
the party must have received a vote total
□Gary
Roberts
of more .than three-tenths of one per cent of
□Dianne Neihengen
the total number of voters voting in the Aug
□Elizabeth Hamann
ust primary. These parties are listed on the
□Michael Quick
August ballot: Anderson Coalition Party,
□M ary Dingeldey
Citisena Party, libertarian Party, and Soci
alist Workers Party.
.' ■
□Carol Bodenmiller
"If you vote for a minor party, you may not
□Jarne Bridenthal
Vote in either the Democratic or Republi
□Eugene baly
can party primary.' However, you may vote
□Larry Bowerman
for any nonpartisan, offices and for any _
ballot proposals/

CANTON LIBRARY
COMMISSION
(Vote for not more than six)
DEMOCRATS
□folary S. FeltZ:.,/
.
, □Douglas
astx,Cj(^$hn O . Schwartz. Ill
- .
•
*'
\ •*’ - '' ^ ■** 4
REPUBLICAN -"
□ Katherine A. Baldrica
□James Gillig
.
□ Norma JeanWsst - . Vfe ’

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
37th District
;
DEMOCRAT
□Thomas H. Brown
U.S. CONGRESS-15th District
DEMOCRAT
□William D. Ford
REPUBLICAN
□James Caygilt
- «& M aral(*€ei'lset*’

/

*>' >

CO M M UN I
M O N D A Y

SU N D A Y

TU ESD A Y

TH U RSD A Y

W ED N ESD A Y

Parer
8:30 pr

4
Parents W/o Partners Family Activity
2pm Pool Party caTi 455-0639

Optomist Club 7pm Mayflower
Recovery, Inc. 8pm Central School
Pilgrim Shrine #55 Grange Hall
7:30pm
Canton Rotary Noon' Roman Forum
Canton Kiwanis 6:30pm Cyprus Gdn.
Plymouth .Newcomers 1pm Round
Table Club-Mayflower

Plymouth Kiwanis 6:30pm Mayflower
Hotel
Crediteers 12:30-3pm Elks Club
Civil A ir Patrol 7-9:30pm Salem High
Alcholic Awareness Program 8pm
Plymouth City Hall 2nd floor
Primary Election1polls open 7am-8pm

PCAC Art Rental Gallery- DunningHough Library 10-9pm
Senior Citizens IHappy Hour-Cult
ural Center 12-4pm
Fall Festival Board 8pm Pupil Personnei uttice
:
Canton Chamber ofCommerce12noon
Roman Fofum

Lions Club 6:30pm Mayflower Hotel
Senior Citizens Club 1-4pm Tonquish Creek
Colonial Kiwanis 12:05 Mayflower
Senior Citizens Party Bridge 1-4pm
Cultural Center
Civitans7pm Business Meeting

13

14

i d

2 0

21

Ply.
Chamber
Gen.Membership
Luncheon 12noon Hillside Inn
Plymouth Kiwanis 6:30pm Mayflower
Crediteers 12:30-3pm Ella Club
Civil A ir Patrol 7-9:30pm Salem High
Alcohol Awareness Program 8pm
Plymouth City Hall 2nd floor
' - c

Canton Public Library Board 7:30pm
Township Adm. Building
Senior Citizens Happy Hour 12-4pm
Cultural Center
PCAC Art Rental Gallery 10-9 Dun
ning-Hough Library .
Fall FEstival Board 8pm Pupil Per
sonnel Office

Colonial Kiwanis 12:05 Mayflower
German American Club 8pm Oddfellows Hall
Senior. Citizens Club 1-4pm Tonquish Creek
Plymouth Chamber. Board 8am Hill
side Inn
Lions Club 6:30pm Mayflower Hotel
Growthworks Board 7:30pm Growthworks big.
Senior Citizens: Party Bridge 1-4pm
Cultural Center
Civitan Family Picnic 6pm

27

28

10

11

12

Plymouth Fife & Drum Corps- In
dependence Hall 2pm, Philadelphia
Parents w /o Partners adult camp. out, contact 455-0639
Canton Country . Festival-Chicken &
Sweet Corn dinner- 12-6pm Griffin
Park (Carry-outs, tool)

Recovery,- Inc. 8pm Central School
Toastmaster
International
6:30pm
Mayflower Hotel
American Legion Post #391 8pm
Memorial Home
Canton Rotary Noon Roman Forum
Knights of Colombus 7pm KofC Hair
RoCk & Mineral Society 7:30pm
Plym. Cultural Center
Canton Kiwanis 6:30pm Cyprus Gdn.
Civitan Youth Seminar at Albion

Plymouth - Kiwanis 6:30 Mayflower
Canton Jaycees 7:30pm Canton Rec.
Center
Crediteers 12:30-3pm Elks
Club
Civil A ir Patrol 7-9:30pm Salem High
Civitan Youth Seminar at Albion
Alcohol Awareness Program 8pm
Plymouth City Hall 2nd floor
-

Parents w /o . Partners picnic at Hud
son Mills 453-7267

18

Plymouth Business & Professional
Women's Club 6:30pm Hillside Inn
Canton Rotary Noon Roman Forum
Optomist Club 7pm Mayflower Hotel
Canton Kiwanis 6:30pm Cyprus Gdns.
Recovery Inc. 8pm Central School

Canton Kiwanis 6:30pm Cyprus Gdns.
Recovery Inc. 8pm Central School
Toastmaster
International
6:30pm
Mayflower Hotel
Canton Rotary Noon, Roman Forum

26

Crediteers 12:30-3pm Elks Club
Civil Air. Patrol 7-9:30pm Salem High
Plymouth Kiwanis 6:30pm Mayflower

Senior Citizens Happy Hour 12-4pm
Cultural Center
Soroptomist Club 6pm Rutledge Htg.
PCAC Art Rental Gallery 10-9 Dunning-Hough Library
Fall FEstival Board 8pm Pupil Per
sonnel Office
Parents w /o Partners Family activity
"Farrels" Monthly Birthday Party
Car pool7:30pm K-Mart Ann Arbor Rd.
Civitan Youth Seminar at Albion
Soroptomist
International/Plymouth
picnic Rutledge Heating Sery. 6:30pm

Senior Citizens Happy-Hour 12-4pm
Cultural Center
PCAC Art Rental Gallery 10-9 Dunning-Hough Library
Fall Festival Board 8pm Pupil Per
sonnel office .
Colonial Kiwanis 12:05 Mayflower
Ply. Jaycees 7:30pm Oddfellows Hall
Senior Citizens Club . 1-4pm Tonquish Creek
Senior Citizens Party Bridge 1-4pm
Cultural Center

Colonial Kiwanis 12:05 Mayflower
Community Fund 8am Colony Office
Plaza
Senior Citizens Club 1-4pm Tonquish Creek'
Parents w /o Partners Coffee & Con
versation 8pm contact 455-1255
Ply. Jaycees. 7:30pm Oddfellows Hall
Senior Citizens' Party Bridge 1-4pm
Cultural Center Civitan Youth Seminar
at Albion
Civitan Senior Citizens Party 6:30pm
Elks Club

Plymouth Rotary 12:05 Meetinghouse

■'

\

Paren
8pm <
Plymd

Famous Man's Warn
Sandy's Marla Norman
Slak Shok
Put Up-On Shoppa
Plymouth Fumttura
John Smith
""
Loot's

Famous Mans Waar
Pondlaton
Cadillac Dropary
Village Square Outlet
mo ft mr [ones
DaltaDlomond
Busy Baa'
~

Pat’S Fabrics
The Willow Trae
Jar'rlchords
Finishing Touch
Engraving Connection
Kay's of Plymouth
Saxtons

Utile Angels
Dragon Fly
Lottie's Touch of Class
Beautiful People Hair Forum
Geneva's of Plymouth
Genevas of Plymouth
----- ieGoultsj

FR O M IEC O ID S to clothes, there’s som ethiig Cor everybody.

W A IT S F O R

D U R IN G

P L Y M O U T H ’S

S ID E W A L K
F R ID A Y

S A L E

• S A T U R D A Y
1 &

2

••

A U G U S T

tr e e
298 S. Main, Plymouth
Wo honor Vita, Master Card, Diner's Ck*b,
American Express, Carte Blanche, .
and WillowTree Cargo Cards

•

------------- ;--------- —----------A ii ■td '%.+*■xteSJts'xi*

Select Group Jeans
Style Pants
Values up to $19.99

Select Group
Jean Style Pants
Values up to $19.99

Men's
Winter Coats & Suits

©
©

$ c o o

50 to
70%

PG.
19
M
n
©
3

OFF

30%

O ff a ll Levi products

Values up to
..
$229.99
''

E.
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SUNSHINE plus bargains equals the annual Sidewalk Sales in downtown Plymouth.

m

u

m

Big & Tqll
Fashions for Men,
Women, Children

853 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Mich. 48170
(313)455-7819
-HOURS10-6 pm Daily

LOTTIE’S
Touch of Class
BEAUTY SALON
F rid a y
O u td o o r

&

W allpaper
Custom Draperies
Blinds-

S a tu rd a y

S id e w a lk

H a ir

S a lo n

-HA IR C U T S - * 5 ”°
450 Forest
(Across from Cloverdafe)

SA ZT0VS

center,.

459-6363

'E V E R Y T H IN G FOR T H E G ARDEN
...T -

EXCEPT T H E R A IN "

587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PLYMOUTH • 453-6250

-------

• HOURS:
. .. .Daily-9-6 •

Fri. 9-8

Sat. 9:00 to 5

583 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth
(Next to Saxton’s)
PHONE 455-6686

1980

t

20-50% OFF
Entire Stock
Everyday
Low Prices

2

PG.
28
1980

F rid a y & S a t u r d a y
Q e& ected S t e m

OUTDOOR SIDEWALK
SALON

r e d u c e d up to 5 0 %

othek m e/tcfiandise r e d u c e d 10%

,;
Designer Haircuts
£
o
u
w

,

j t f

o u td o o r

BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE
H A IR F O R U M
No. 14 Forest Place
'
Plymouth

550 FOREST AVE.
PLYMOUTH, Ml • 459-2880

e

n

e

u

a

s

o f

A n n u a l S to c k

5 0 %

s a le

O fF

in c lu d in g w e d d in g • c o c k ta il
s p e c ia l o c c a s io n d r e s s e s

17 Forest Place

Last Final Mark Down
for Summer Wear
-

A ll Mens and Womens
Aug 1st & Aug 2nd
N A W R O T , INC.

PENDLETON SHOP
(IN F O R E S T P L A C E )

Come In and Meet Jer and Richard during our Fantastic Sidewalk Saving Days

4 7 0 FO R E ST • 4 5 9 -0 4 4 0
PLY M O U TH
N ic k A r o n - M a n a g e r

5 0 %

O ff

All Giftware

All Loose Diamonds

2 5 %

All Seiko Watches
AllClocks.................. -......
All Cocktail Rings
All Fine Jewelry including gold charms & chains
.-v- — ——

We will also take your old jewelry on
trade in for the above items.
Remember your gold and diamonds arejust
as good as money at Jer’nchards Jewelers

.... #16Forest Place
Plymouth 455-8170

A IIS u m m e r M e r c h a n c Ii

20% off

e v e r y t h i n g in t h e s t o r e
Sizes Infant thru 14- Boys & Girls

mm

V

PG.

W H O W IL L B E S E L E C T E D

D U R IN G
i ^

L

£

v

T h e C o m m u n ity C rie r's ro v in g p h o to g ra p h e rs w ill c a p tu re 3 lu c k y s h o p p e rs u n a w a re s a t th is
c o m in g w e e k e n d 's S id few alk Sales in d o w n to w n P ly m o u th .
T h e to p w in n e r w ill re c e iv e a
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THE COMMUNITY CRIER: July 30,1980
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Sidewalk Sale Savings
OUTSIDE*.
.
-

Buttons
Notions
v
Fabric (some % off)
INSIDE:

'

20% OFF ALL FABRICS
F a k e F ur • B a rg a in s G a lo r e

Hours: Mon. thru Wed. 9:30-6:00
Thurs.&Fri. til 9:00 PM
Sat. 9:30-5:30 PM

44465 ANN ARBOR ROAD
A T SHELDON. PLYMOUTH
— — J-----4W-WMJ

. SOM ETIM ES IT takes a little searching, but good deala arfe aims to be fuiuiil in Plymouth’s
Sidewalk Sales.,

Sidew alk Days
S u its
S la c k s
S h ort S le e v e
Sp ort

C oats

B elts

& T ie s

L ong

S le e v e

1

K n it S h ir t s

D ress

S h irts

See our
Special Special Rack!
F ren ch

S h rin er

S h o e s

s 4 9 97

OUR BARGAINS INCLUDE:
^
LAMPS, ETAGERES, TABLES, SOFAS,
— CHAIRS,-MATTRESSESrBOX~SPR*NGS;------- ------PICTURES & ACCESSORIES
SOME DENTED, SCRATCHED, & ONE OF A KINDS
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SELECTED T O P S

$3

0 0
i AND

$5.

UP

0 0

SELECTED SL A C K S

20 %

o ff

AND

UP

o n

Sidewalk Sale Hours
Fri. Aug. 1 9 am-9 pm
Sat. Aug. 2 9 am-6 pm
Use your Visa, Mastercharge or
Open a Kay's charge

840 W._Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Mi. 48170
453-7855
SHOPPERS browse for bargains daring Sidewalk Sales.

opposite Mayflower Hotel

BUST BEE CRAFTS
50%
1/2 OFF

in c .

SID EW A LK

SALE L O C A T IO N :

IN F R O N T O F

E D ISO N

O N

M A IN

STREET

OFF ALL

OH SELECTED
* N eedlepoint

Latch Hook Yarn

Crewel
Latch Hook Canvasses
and Kits
W eaving Kits &
tes
I P "Christmas Items
• Macro m e Cord
• Jewelry Supplies

★

4 1 1 1 0

A n n

A

r b o r

&
W EAVING
BOOKS

ltd .

5 0 '

4 5 5 - 8 5 6 0

W e w ill b e

N . H IL L

SELECTED
MACRAME

G IG A N T IC
M O V IN G S A L E
N O W IN PROGRESS AT
OUR CURRENT LOCATION7

• Frames

8 * 5

Hand Painted
needlepoint kits and
Latch Hook Canvasses

(IN

m o v in g
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to
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V IL L A G E ) A U G U S T
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e r c h a n d is e
B lo u ses • S lacks • S uits • S kirts
•D re sse s
Sidewalk Sale location
by Dibble Realty

Village Square Outlet
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S p e c ia ls
during the Sidewalk Sale

p e r g ra in

Ribbons
Partial Bolts
3 ^ 0 0

Flow
ers
Packaged
&

Candle

★ Watches & 14kt Gold Earrings

25% o f f
★ Ear Piercing

s2 00

* 4 "
• Including Starter Earrings

All In Stock
Silk Flowers
Wicker
&Candles

* by a Registered Nurse
Saturday, August 2,12-4 pm

.'S

Cash & Carry Only - No Custom Orders
DIAMONDS
SETTERS
& JEWELERS
PLYMOUTH
884 P annlm an....
(2 doors west of th« Post Offics)
466-3660

Mambar Michigan
Ststs Florists Association

485 S. Main St.
Plymouth
I 455-1220

MON.-THURS. 9 TO 6
FRI. 9 TO 8, SAT. 9 TO 4

ANN A ltt o f t TN.
MAYELOWEA
MOTEL

55***
-

Park

4 ^ Ma y f l o w e r ’
I
etETIXO HOUSE
delta

DIAMOND

F R ID A Y

SA TU RD A Y

This is your Community Calendar, designed to make it
easier and more convenient for you to keep, up with
events in th e Plymouth-Canton area. Look for it on th e last
W ednesday of every month in The Crier.
And when it comes to making your financial affaifjt
easier, we hope you'll stop by either o four branches . . .
w here you can find services like minimum balance
no-charge checking, 5.467% Effective Annual Yield on
regular 5.25% savings, low interest installm ent loans, safe
deposit boxes and a lot more, including a friendly staff
of helpful FNB people who w ant to make banking as
........_pleasant as they can for y o u ._______- -' .
Stop by soon !

Sidewalk Sales-9am-9pm
Sidewalk Sales 9am-6pm
Special Award Ceremony-DunnlngHough Library for children who read
10 books or 1000 pages'
Plymouth Rotary 12:05 Meetinghouse
Parents w /o partners Gen. mtg.
8:30 pm Ply. Cultural Center.

.:1

\

Bwer Hotel
>4pm Ton-

L-/
jviayfl ower

|g e 1-4pm

Parehts w /o Partners Adult Campout, contact 455-0634
Plymouth Rotary 12:05 Meetinghouse
Canton Country Festival
Midnight Madness 6pm-12midnight

Sng
'.i •'

Plymouth Fife & Drum Corps .12 noon
Marris County Muster, Chatham, N.J.
Parents w /o partners .adult campout, contact 455-0639
Canton Country Festival- Sidewalk
Sales- Reg. store hours.
Canton Rotary breakfast 7-12am
Griffin Park

F IR S T
Mayflower
Mny Office
Mpm

Ton-

O F

15
Civitan Youth Seminar at Albion
Plymouth Rotary 12:05 Mayflower
Meetinghouse

& Con'455-1255
aws Hall
1-4pm
i Seminar

Plymouth Fife & Drum Corps. 1pm
Greenville
Parents w /o Partners Metro Dance
455-1255.Hawthorn
Country _ Club
open to public
Civitan Youth Seminar at Albion

6:30pm

rldayflower
# n
Odd■’* '

i Ton-

2 2

23

Parents w /o Partners Gen. Meeting Plymouth Fife. & Drum .Cprps,Melon
8pm Cultural Center 456-1255
Festival Noon, HowellPlymouth Rotary 12:P5 Meetinghouse.

r Hotel

i Growth1-4pm

29

jjj|tlnghouse

i

.•

_

B A N K

P L Y M O U T H

Main Office: 535 South Main, 459-9000
Ann Arbor Rd. Office: 39475 Ann Arbor Rd., east of I-275
Mernber FDIC

H O W T O U S T Y O U R G R O U P 'S H A P P E N I N G
If you're having an event of interest or importance
-to the community at large, simply subm it information
abdut it in writing to the Community Crier, 1226 S.
Main, in Plymouth by the Thursday preceding th e last
W ednesday of the month.
There will be no charge for items of civic, cultural,
school or service club note. For further information,
- call The C rrerat 453-6900. - —u——
EM ERGENCY PH O N E N U N RERS

m Hill"

’>• •

N A T IO N A L

30

PO U C E
City of P ly m outh
S ta te P o lice
W ayne C o u n ty Sheriff

*

•

C a n to n P o lice
F IR E -A M B U L A N C E
City of P lym outh
P ly m o u th T ow nship
.C an to n Tow nship

911
348-1505
721-2222
3 9 7 -3 3 5 0

■

Y

...................

911
453-^545
981-1111'

CUSTARD GLASS (above) in the Plymouth Historical Museum, is characteristic of the style
of ornate decoration. Enjoying popularity in the late 19th century and into the 1930s; much
the gilt on each piece is amazingly new-looldng. Some collectors theorize a special process was
used to preserve the gold’s appearence. Amber glass (below) in a holly pattern, was made
- rim In itirnTn-T irmH e r and GoMet-Go.for only about-two^and a half years before a fire destoryi
the factory in 1903. Only six or seven patterns were created for the type of glass, and few com
plete sets remain.
*’ "

Crier photos by Jay Keenan

BY DAN BODENE
Handicrafts have always been a source
of pride for American workmen, es
pecially when the product of labor is
native to the land. .
An exhibit that meets both criteria is
now on display at the Plymouth Historic
al Museum, a gift from Maude Paine.
Glassmaking, although dating to an^
pient •Egyptian periods, has enjoyed
immense, popularity in the- U.S. since
the earliest years of the nation itself.
In addition, certain types of glassware
have been invented by American arti
sans, and examples now grace collections
throughout the world as' well as this

country.
One type native to the U.S. is milk
glass, an opaque variety of , pressed
glass. Milk glass enjoyed a rennaissance
in the latter part of the 19th century,
lasting through the era of th e' G r e a t De
pression. /
Two varieties include buttermilk, or
custard glass; and caramel glass, also
called holly amber of golden agate glass.
Displayed at the museum are partial
sets of both, rare due to the origin of
the glaSs.
Carmel glass, in fact, was made in
quantity at only one location. Origin
ated by Jacob Rosenthal of the . Indiana

THE PRODUCT of the artistry of Harry Northwood of the LaBelle (Rasa Works in Bridge
port, Ohio, until 1913 millt glass was produced in various companies with which Northwood was
associated. This fruit bowl and creamer is'typical of the type, with gilt decoration contrasting
with'the creamy color of the glass itself.

Tumbler and Goblet Co. in Greentown,
Ind., the type was introduced at the Buf
falo Exposition of 1901. Demand for the
glass, originally called chocolate glass, was
never completely met due to the un
timely destruction of the factory on June
13, 1903.
---Accepted at the Exposition better
than was anticipated, caramel glass was
produced only two and one-half years.
Pieces of the style exhibited at the Ply
mouth museum were only, made during a .
■six-month period, from januaiy 1903 to
the date of the fire. .Some examples
were made later at Fenton Art Glass Co.,
but Were sooir dropped from production.
■VT6V-?

The glass is distinguished by its brown
color., variations in hue primarily due t o .
the thickness - thin pieces are darker and
more uniform,- Leading-designer of-car
amel glass was Charles E. Beam oT In
diana Tumbler and Goblet Co. Also
responsible for some outstanding work
manship was Frank Jackson, who replaced Beam. . ■' ■
—
Original pattern designs are limited.
Although numerous oddities and one-offs
exist, not more than a dozen pattern
designs were made, , which makes a col
lected set all the more,valuable. .
Custard glass is a variation of milk
glass easily picked out because of ’its
deeper, more creamy color. Created in
1886 by Harry Northwood of LaBelle
Glass Works qf Bridgeport, Ohio, the
type was designed, manufactured and dis
tributed until 1913 through various com
panies with which he was connected.
Usually very orhately decorated with ’
gilt (gold), dark green coloring or both,
most pieces still look very new. There is
some question as to whether a special
treatment was applied to the gilt to re
tain its appearance throughout the years.
Not all milk glass was made in the U.S. .
- some of the better English pieces rate
high With their American, counterparts.
Fascinating and rare in its variations,
milk glass remains a truly native creation.
The museum, located at 155 S. Main
in Plymouth, is open Thursday, S aturdays
and Sunday from f to 4 p,m.

(313)455-0210.
Highland Lakes Shopping Center
'

CONTACT LENSES
• PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
• LENSES DUPLICATED
, • VISUAL EXAMINATIONS

IN OLD VILLAGE ITS

584 Starkweather
Plymouth 453-5040
B e e r & W in e t o T a k e O iit
G ro c e rie s • P a rty S n a c k s
• M e a ts • S a n d w ic h e s
...

■-<^ ■

.

D A Y S
7 a m 1 1 p u t

Mayflower

O ptical Sl>cppe
r'

..

'

'

, 817. West Ann Arbor Trail .
Plymouth, Michigan, 48170
"In the Mayflower Hotel"
*■--

•

ltd .

7 Mite & NortMdbd Rd.

N o lid a y o
45 Washers
26 Dryers - . . ...
&
/
Texas Size Washers
,Attender\t.Qn.p,ytY . .....

PG.

PLY M O U TH -C A N T O N

27
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' PODIATRISTS'

■DERMATOLIGIST*

a.
DAVID B LU M , M .D .

Diplomats, American Board of
Dermatology
Phone:455-8180
Office Hours
By Appointment
Evening and Saturday
Hours Available
'ALLERGIST

D A V ID H. S E A M A N , M .D .
M A R T IN E. H U R W IT Z , M .D .

Office Hours
By Appointment
453-6090

DERMATOLOGIST *T**

DENTIST*

L A U R E N C E W . SE L U K , D .D .S , M .S .

T H O M A S A . V A R G A , D .D .S

General Dentistry

Off ice. Hours by Appointment '
Evening & Saturday-Appt. Available
Ph: 453-0580

209 N. Sheldon Rd.
Plymouth
■ Professional Park
Plymouth, Mi. 48170

Office Hours
By Appointment
Evening Appts. Available
Phone:453-0940

'GENERAL PRACTICE1

A R T H U R W . G U LIC K , M .D .
■
— ■

DlplomateAmerican Board of Family Practice

Hours: Mon., Tues.,
Fri. 9-5'
Sat., a.m.. 10-1

8552 Canton Center Rd.
Canton Professional Park
Canton, Michigan 48187
Phone: 455-3530, Res. 357-0356

Canton Professional Park8588 Canton Center Rd.
Canton, Michigan 48187

INSURANCE COUNSELOR'

S A M I. L E R M A N , M . D .

Diseases of the Skin
Saturday and
Plymouth Professional Park
Evening Appointments Available .
227 N. Sheldon Road
Phone: 459-3930.
Plymouth, Michigan

1311 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, M i., 48170

DENTIST*

(Crowns, Bridges,.Dentures)

■8578Canton Center Rd.
Canton, Michigan 48187
Phone: 453-8410

-------Diplomats Amer ican Board o f
Dermatology

Foot Specialists
, Podiatric Medicine-Foot Surgery

. Prosthodontist

Pediatric and Adult Allergy

Office Hours
By Appointment

Canfon Professional Park
8584 Canton Centdr Rd.
Canton. M i., 48187

H A R R Y O K W AIAN, D .P .M .
A R A M M E C H IG IA N , D .P .M ., P.C .

B R U C E F . M I R T O , C .L .U ., L.I.C .

:

Insurance and Estate Planning
for Business and Individuals

Member of American Society
of Chartered Life Underwriters
Michigan Association of .
Life Insurance Counselors

7

292 S. Main
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone: 453-8900

F R IE W
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FLO W ER

FEATURE

To list your group's event in 'What's Happening" merely send the information (in writing)
to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 1226 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich. 48170. Information received
by NOON MONDAY will be used in that Wednesday's paper (space permitting.)

-M ix e d .
B o u q u et

REFRESHMENT STAND
The Plymouth High School Class of 1971 Reunion Committee will sponsor a refreshment
stand in front of the Detroit Edison building on Main Street during the Plymouth Sidewalk
Sale, Aug. 1 and 2. Committee members are also seeking assistance for future fundraisers
from other 1971 graduates. Contact Kathy (McDonald) Latham at 459-5954, Phyllis (White)
Maycock at 459-3444 or write Liz (Shinn) Wasalaski, Reunion Committee, 725 Pacific, Plymouth.

Give your
weekend a fresh
start. With the
freshest of flowers.
They're specially
priced and
ready right now
to go home
with vou.

453-5140
995 W, Ann Arbor Trail, Downtown

, ICE CREAM SOCIAL
.
;
An ice cream social, cake decorating contest, square dancing, games and entertainment
willbe featured at Pioneer School, 46081 Ann Arbor Rd., on Aug. 5 at 7 p.m.
CANTON FARMERS MARKET
The Canton Fanners Market will be held every Saturday through August and September
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. in the parking lot of New Towne Plaza, Ford and Sheldon Roads.
& For vendor information, call Dianne Neihengen at 981-1037 or Carol Bodenmiller at 397-1561.

WE ARE NOW ENROLLING CHILDREN
FOR OUR FALL SESSIONS
•
•
•
•

4 Large Carpeted Rooms
lAcreof PlayArea^-----—*
Balanced Hot Lunch
Open 6:30a.m. to 6:00 p.rh.
Year Round
• Half Day Pre-School Program
• Full Day Program
• ESY Program

CANTON COUNTRY FESTIVAL
The Canton Country Festival will be held Aug. 8 through 10 at Griffin Park on Canton Center
Rd. north of Cherry Hill. For more information, call 453-4040.
HOME CHORE SERVICES
Canton Senior citizens may be eligible forfree chore services under a CETA-funded project
of the township, operated by the Municipal Services Bureau, Inc. The program will run through
—Sept. 30. To find if they are eligible, seniors should call Beverly Nix at 722-5095. —--------—.—
AUGUST FILM FEST AT CANTON CALVARY
The second.annual Midsummer Film Festival will be held at Canton Calvary Assembly of
God, 7933 Sheldon Rd. featuring four full-length motion pictures shown on Aug. 3, 10, 17 and
24, all at 6:30 p.m. There will be no admission charge.
CENTENNIAL EDUCATIONAL PARK REGISTRATION
Students new to the Plymouth-Canton school district who will be in grades nine through 12
can register for dasses. Call 453-3100, extension 421 for an appointment between 7:30 a.m. and
4:00 p.m. Proof of complete immunization is a pre-registration requirement .

irnmouTH

c*tt 453-5520

JACK LEWIS, DIRECTOR 44661 West Ann Arbor Trail,
____
'A Blk. West of Sheldon Road. Plymouth

HENDON

YES - IT ’S A
BUYERS
M ARKET

D R A S T IC
R E D U C T IO N S

O u r C o m p le te In v e n to ry of C A R E F R E E
A LU M IN U M S W IM M IN G P O O L S M U S T GO
OPEN 7 DAYS

VISIT OUR
DISPLAY
CENTERS

NO
DOWN
PAYMENT
DELAYED
PAYMENTS

D e e p S n d R v o iio b le j

I M M € D I R T € IN S T A L L A T IO N

C H E M IC A L S — F R E E C O M P U T E R IZ E D WATER T E ST IN G ;
ROUND AND OVAL PO O LS - PO O L C O V ER S — SOLAR COVERS

METRO PASS BOOK WITH

FA€€ HOM€ SURVCY nobbhq.ition.
West Side

East Side
r

"

i

3 2 2 7 0 Van D yke

|

Between 13% and 14 Mile

4 5 6 5 0 Ford Road
Canton TWp.
■E E S l Ig'y

C a ll C o lle c t 24 H rs.

T

- T

I I

(3 1 3 1 2 6 8 -3 4 0 0 1

M a in P h o n e N u m b e r fo r B o th L o c a tio n s

The Quality Company

CXCLUSIVS

MICHIGAN MANUFACTURER

GOLF TOURNAMENT
The Garden City Police Department will sponsor a four-person scramble golf tournament on
Sunday, Aug. 24, at Fellows Creek Golf Club on Lotz Road in Canton. Proceeds will be given to
the Garden City Public Schools Developmental Learning Program for Autistic Persons. The
program' services the entire autistic population in Wayne County, ages twa through 26. A
_t25._00.per golfer. fee_indudes..green fee,_tee 8hirt,..ttophies,. prizes,.food,..beer.ancLpop.-Call.
Officer Gary Lyman (422-1122) or T.J. Rivard (397-1097) for further information.
DISCOUNT TICKETS TO AMUSEMENT PARKS
Canton’s Park and Recreation Department is offering discount tickets to Cedar Point-,
the Detroit Zoo, King’s Island, the Michigan State Fair, Sea World, Geauga Lake and
Great America this summer. For more information about prices, call 397-1000.
>
,
VOLUNTEER
Turning Point Crisis Center is looking for volunteers. The 60-hour training program
includes training in empathy, active listening, basic counseling techniques. Gestalt, TA
theory, drug information and certification in cardio-pulmonary resucitation. Interested
people can come to 271 S. Main in Plymouth or call 455-4900 between the hours of
6:30 and 10:30 p.m., Monday through Saturday.
GIRL SCOUT CAMP
Huron Valley Girl Scout Council is accepting registrations for summer sessions at Giri
Scout Camp Linden, located near Linden in Livingston County. Registration is open
to girls who. have completed the fourth grade through age 17, whether or not they are
members of the Girl Scouts. Activities include swimming, hiking, biking, canoeing,
sailing, outdoor cooking, and much more. The sesssions are July 13-26, July 27-Aug. .9,
and Aug. 10-23. The cost for the camp is $95 per child for two weeks. For. more in
formation call the Huron Valley Girl Scout Council at483-2370.
ART SHOW AND SALE '
An outdoor art show and sale Will be held at Kennedy Plaza on the northwest corner
of Ford Rd. and Canton Center on Aug. 1 from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., Aug. 2 from 10 a,m.
to 5:30 p.m. and Aug. 3 from noon to 4 p.m. For more information, call
Helen Carrole at 584-6703.
LAKE POINTE HOMEOWNERS HOST CANDIDATES
The Lake Pointe Homeowners Association will sponsor a candidates’ night to allow
residents and interested persons to meet all thosfi who are seeking office in; Plymouth
Township. The meeting will be held at St: Kenneth’s Parish Hall, Haggerty Rd. on
Wednesday, July 30, There will be a short business meeting at 7:30 p.m. followed by
the candidates’ presentations at 8 p.m.
— — ----—---------- PLYMOUTH PA-RKS-&-REC PLAYGROUNDS---- !------------ “ -----The Plymouth Parks and Recreation Department is sponsoring staffed playground ac
tivities from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday from July 7 through August'15
in parks located at Auburn and Junction, Holbrook and Spring, Elm and Evergreen,
Sutherland and Forest, and Harding and Wing.
FORD PICNIC
Congressman William D. Ford of the 15th District will celebrate his birthday Aug. 2
with the 16th annual birthday picnic at New Liberty Park in Huron Township, located
on Bredow Rd. between Inkster and Middlebclt roads. It begins at noon.
Families planning to attend should bring folding tables and chairs to the event, which
features corn on the cob, hot dogs, Polish sausage, popcorn, beer and soft drinks.
SOROPTIMIST PICNIC
Soroptimist International of Plymouth-will hold an indoor picnic on Wednesday,
Aug. 13 at 6:30 p.m. at Rutledge Heating Service, 1150 W. Ahn Arbor Rd., Plymouth.

S

A D D TO

lo list your group's event in "What's Happening" merely send the infonnation (in writing)
to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 1226 S. Main St./ Plymouth, Mich. 48170. Infonnation received
by NOON MONDAY will be used in that Wednesday' s paper (space permitting.)

Y O U R S U M M E R ’S F U N

SENIOR CITIZENS TORONTO WEEKEND
Canton Senior citizens 55 years or older can participate in a deluxe Toronto week
end from Aug. 25 to 27. Cost is $89 per person double occupancy and $129 per per
son single occupancy. For reservations, mail checks to Corporate Travel, c/o Timothy
Burtch, 23527 Ford Rd., Dearborn, MI 48128 or call Irene Murphy at 397-1000,
ext. 278.
......
'
-'-r - -------VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
.St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church vacation Bible School classes will be held
from 9 to 11:15 a.m. Monday through Friday, Aug. 4 to 8, for kids ages 4 to 14 at the
church on the corner of Penniman and Evergreen in Plymouth.

A d d t o y o u r s u m m e r ’s f u n ( a n d p e a c e o f m i n d )
b y g e ttin g y o u r p la n s fo r th e fa ll to g e th e r.
C la s s e s b e g in a t S c h o o lc r a f t C o lle g e n e x t m o n t h
a n d th e e a r l ie r y o u r e g is te r , th e m o r e lik e ly y o u
a r e to g e t th e c la ss e s a n d s c h e d u le y o u w a n t.

OLD ENGLISH TEA
The Plymouth Newcomers'board will hold an Old English tea for prospective mem
bers on Monday, Aug. 4 .from 1 to 3 p.m. in the Roundtable Club at the Mayflower
Hotel. For more information, call Kris Reid at 459-6559.

T hree A dvance W alk-In R eg istratio n
D ays

LAWN CUTTING
Under a federal program, all senior citizens of Plymouth, PlymouthTownship, Northville and Northviile Township age 60 and over can have their lawns mowed this summer
at no charge by the City of Plymouth Recreation Department. For more information,
call Traci Johnson at 455-6620.

A u g . 7 (1 t o 8 p . m .) A u g . 1 6 (1 1 a . m . t o 3 p .m .)

CREATIVE SPACE WORKSHOP
The Plymouth Community Arts Council will offer a “Creative Space Workshop” for
ages eipht through eleven on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9 to 11 a.m. on August 12,
14, 19 and 21. Registration fee is $12. For more information, call the PCAC at 4555260 Monday through Thursday between 9 a.m. and noon..

A u g . 2 0 (1 t o 9 p . m .)

. T e l e p h o n e 5 9 1 -6 4 0 0 e x t . 3 4 0 f o r d e t a i l s

ROLLER SKATING
Open Roller Skating will be held at the Plymouth Community Cultural Center on
Tuesdays, with one session from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and another from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Cost is $1 per hour with skate rental and 50 cents without rental.

“ Q u a lity e d u c a tio n a t

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
A vacation Bible school held by. the First United Presbyterian Church will last from
Aug. 4 to 8 from .9:30 a.m. to noon, .for ages.4 through middle school students. Cost
is $2 per child. To register, call the church at 453:6464.

p ric e s y o u c a n a ffo rd ”

CHORUS PATRON DRIVE
The Plymouth Community Chorus is conducting a patron drive among area busines
ses to raise funds for equipment and music purchases. Patronages cost a minimum'of
~agd~ban"be~senrttF'tfte Plymouth' Community
more information, call Scott Yamazaki at 455-1248.
SENIOR CITIZENS TRIPS The Plymouth Recreation Department is sponsoring senior citizen trips on Aug. 6
to Tibbitts Theater in Coldwater to see “The King and I” for a fee of $20; on Aug. 16
to a 'Tiger baseball game at 2:15 p,m..to cost $14; and on Sept. 11 to the Detroit Zoo,
costing $15. For.more information, call Traci Johnson at 455-6620:
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The subject of the talk will be "Progression
of Alcohol — Disease Concept."
The third session will will feature a twomember panel from Alcoholics Anonymous
and a two-member Alanon panel, discussing
how alcohol affected their lives ahd how AA
or Alanon helped them. The meeting will
begin at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 19.
. The. program is open to the public. Most
of the meetings are of the dismission type,
and questions will be answered regarding
treatment facilities in this area.
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Child Care

More games, prizes and food is being
available, at ‘Griffin Park and at Pearle
planned for this year’s Canton Country
Vision Center in New Towne Plaza
during the Farmer’s Market.
Festival, scheduled Friday, Aug. 8 to Sun
"
i
day, Aug. 10 at Griffin Park.
Later Saturday night, the Canton Fire
Games will include candy pick-up,
Department will hold its
Spaghetti
water balloon toss, shoe kick, egg toss
Supper. From .4 to 8 p.m. spaghetti,
and many others. Age categories are one
cole slaw, roll and a beverage will be
to three years,, four to six, seven to ten,
available' for $2.75. All. proceeds will be
11 to 13, 14 to 17 and adult. Organizers
donated to the Ann Arbor iBurn Center.
of the festival say th a t. there will be a
Sunday, Aug. 10 the Fifth Annual
prize for every participant, in addition to
Chicken Barbecue Dinner, sponsored by
two grand prizes for the biggest bubble
the Canton Chamber of Commerce, will
gum bubble contest.
For taking care of those worked-up • be held from noon to 6 p.m. Included in
the dinner is a’ one-half •chicken, sweet
appetites,, the Canton Rotary Breakfast
corn, sliced tomato, roll and orange
at Griffin Park on Saturday, Aug. 9 from
drink or coffee for the price of $3.50.
7 a.m. .to 1 p.m. might be in order.
Carry-outs are also available. Tickets for
Bob Evans pancakes and sausage will be
the dinner are available at the Chamber
served, in addition to orange drink, coffee
office at . 5773 Canton Center Rd.;
and millk. Tickets for the breakfast are
.Daisy ..Plastics, . 8400' Lilley; Wayne
. $2.50 for adults and $ 1.50 for children.
. Covered seating for 150 is available at the ,41652 - Ford Rd.; Bart’s Rustic Furni
ture, 48630 Michigan Ave.; and Sch
park, along with open-air space for 150
wartz’s Greenhouse, 8201 Lilley. °
more. Take-out breakfasts will also be

An alcohol awareness program sponsored
by the 35th District Court will be held in
three sessions beginning Aug. 5.
Located at the court, on the second floor
of the Plymouth City Hall, 201. S. Main, the
program will begin Tuesday,' Aug. 5 at
8 p.m. Featured speaker.' Will be Frank
Hollingsworth,' who will talk on "Pharma. cology. of Alcohol
Effect on .Body —
Physical."
Session two will be held Tuesday, Aug. 12
at 8 p.m. and will also feature Hollingsworth.
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COME! Bring your children* and get
acquainted with our staff. W e are confident
th at you and your children will more than
enjoy our vine covered schoolhouse sur
rounded—by—a —storybook^setting._Let_us_
introduce you to our different programs.
Full Time*Part Time* Drop-1 n*Esy
State Licerised*Certified Staff
Ages 214 to 9 years • Open 7 am to 6 pm
,

s

Conveniently located at
104 N. Main St., Plymouth
. (One blk. North of City Hall)
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tournament win
BY MIKE HENSHAW
"It’s an excellent team victory,” said
Salem Crestwo'od Dodge coach Ron Riedel
following his team’s winning of the NABF
sophomore division tournament Sunday a f 

ternoon at Central Middle School.
"The kids played very well throughout the
tournament and we were fortunate enough to
go undefeated against very strong competi
tion.” :

Salem rallied for a come-from-behind,
5-4 win over the Yankees of the Detroit Police
Athletics league in the final game of the
double-elimination tourney to finish with

a 4-0mark and the title. The 5-4 win over De
troit was the second for Salem in as many
days. Detroit finished the tournament with a
2-2 record. Had Detroit beat Salem, a third
contest between the two would have deter
mined the championship.
-Detroit jumped off to a 2-0 lead in the first
inning on a two-run triple by centerfielder
Fletcher Perry.
Salem fought back to tie the score in the top
of the second.
Tim Michalik led off wjtff a triple and came
home on a single by Barry McNamara. After
a walk, Mike MaKara singled home McNamara for the second run of the inning.
Detroit pushed ahead the go ahead run in
the bottom of the third on a run-scoring
double by James Quiroz, and the score
remained 3-2 in favor of Detroit until the
top of the sixth.
Michalik led off the stanza with another
triple and once again McNamara singled him
home to deadlock the game at 3-3.
Salem struck for two runs in the top of The
seventh when McNamara led off with a single
and scored on a double by Bill Perdue. Per
due eventually scored the winning run on a
sacrifice fly by Ron Cindrich,
The Yankees pushed across a run in the
bottom of the inning and had the tying and
winning runs on second and third with two
out and Perry, Detroit’s top hitter, at the
plater

CANTON KOUFAX catcher Gndg Ikon is u a b ie to put the tag on
Salem’s Westland draftee Brace Bffljm tgas he scores daring the

two team’s Koafiuc Tournament matek-ap, Salem won the game and
went on to win the tournament. {Crier photo hy Jay Keenaii) —!

ure
awarded athletes
In an upcoming issue of The Crier,
the sports section will have a feature
article on the Canton and Salem High
School senior . athletes who, through
their accomplishments in sports, were
awarded college scholarships and/or
grants.
'
'
To insure that we don’t inadvertantly
miss someone, we are asking for assis
tance from players, varsity coaches,
parents, friends — anyone who knows
of a person who will receive college
aid via athletics.
We ask that you please call The
Crier at 453-6900 between 10 a.m.
and 5 p.m. Monday - Saturday and ask
for Ken Voyles, sports editor, or Mike
Henshaw, assistant sports editor, in
the sports department.
If someone from sports is not avail-'
able, just leave your name and phone
number at-th e front desk and we will
get back in touch with you.

We've bought a truckload of ‘
Majestic products, and we're
passing our savings on to you.
Our package for a 1 story house
includes: ESF fireplace, glass
doors; fans, outside air kit, and
all the pipe and chimney parts
for a complete installation.

ONLY
$ 7

5

9

9

i

That's over 30%.off.list. Don't
wait for winter to get here to
install your fireplace. It's a great
do-it-yourself project, we'll show
you how. Call orstopinandsee
our display today.
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SALEM R E
C EIV ES its title
trophy. From
left,m anager
Rom Riedel,
Barry McNamaa n , Todd Riedel,
coach Art Ander
son and coach
TedLazarcheff. (Crier
photo by Jay
Keenanj

Salem reliever Bruce'Billings worked Perry.
to-a-2-2 count before striking-him-out-on- achange-up to the outside part of the plate,
giving Salem the chance to move on to the.
"world series” playoffs this weekend .
The finals-will-either be played~in NortlF
ville and Plymouth or in Dayton, T)hio, de
pending on who .won Sunday’s doubleheader
in the Dayton regional.
'W e played .well together as a team and
worked hard all year,” said Riedel.
"It was a tough tournament and we’re just
happy to win it.”
Salem easily won its first game in the tour
ney, 11-2 over the Outcasts, another team o.ut
of the Detroit area, and then beat Detroit
for the first time, 5-4. behind the complete
game pitching of McNamara.
Salem then did battle with counterpart
Canton and came away with a 6-0 victory
behind the three-hit pitching of Billings.
Salem scored four times in the third inning,
three of which were unearned.
Canton Craiger, the host team of the tour
ney coached by Gerald Ebmeyer, bowed out
of the competition with the loss to Salem and
a heartbreaking 2-1 defeat at the hands of the
Yankees.
With the score tied 1-1 in the bottom of the
seventh, Perry crashed into Canton catcher
Tim Collins on a dose play at the plate,
knocking the ball loose. The umpire called
Perry out before the ball came loose,, and did
not rule that Perry used unsportsman like
procedure on the play.
Cont. on PB-3*

crown

C a n to n
BY MIKE HENSHAW
The Canton Elks secured a tie for first in
the Mickey Mantle league Saturday with a 6-0
whitewashing of Detroit Mic Mac in their
final regular season game.
The Elks would have been champions out
right with a victory over Taylor Friday night,
but ran into a fine pitching performance by
Taylor’s Mike Walosyk.
Walosyk allowed the Elks just two hits,
both by Keith Stone, struck out six and didn’t
issue a Walk to out duel a three-hit per
formance by Canton’s Jamie Chilcoff and DanSmith. ■
Chilcoff pitching theHfirst^tworinningS“snd^
gave up the run, in the first inning, to suffer
the loss.
Canton nearly pushed across the tying run
in the seventh inning, but were thwarted by a
fine defensive play by the Taylor shortstop.
With Billy Hanis on second and Don Dombey on first. and two out, Smith ripped a

scheduled contest; The win by Lipinski was
his eighth straight for the summer campaign.
The Caesars got some help from counter
part Salem Saturday when the Elks beat
Borgess 2-0 in the second game of their
doubleheader.
Had Borgess emerged victorious in that
game, they would have been tied with Canton
at the dose of the regular season and a
playoff game would have been staged either
Sunday or Monday. Borgess finished the

f in is h

theseason at 15-5.
The Caesars will now compete in the AABC
double-elimination district tournament in
Pontiac, which begins Thursday.
' Should Canton win . th a t' tournament,
they will travel to Coldwater, Michigan for
the regional finals.
The winner of the Coldwater regional will
earn the chance to play in the national AABC
finals, to be held in Farmington, New
Mexico.

s e a s o n t ie d

grounder that appeared destined for left-

710 N. Mill
Old Village
459-5444

»y cni tsc ■■akc •

447 Forest
453-4933

f o r fir s t

Open 365 days
’
a veer ;
Daily 7:30-10
Sun. 8-10

centerfield. The Taylor infielder stopped
the shot with a dive, however, and managed
to throw Dombey out at second to end the
game.
"It was a fine effort,’’'said Canton coach
Dave Racer. "Hanis would have scored
easily from second to tie it up.’’
Against Mic Mac, Chilcoff tossed a fivehitter and .received strong hitting support
from Smith, who drove in three runs with a
pair of singles.
'
*
Canton, is the host school of this year’s
NABF junior division tournament, which gets
under way Friday morning and will run
through Saturday night at the Canton and
Salem diamonds.
The Elks, who have won the tournament
the past two years, will begin competition
at the noon game Friday.
■ The winner of the tournament advances to
the "world series” playoffs in Columbus,
Ohio to determine the national champion.

CANTON ELKS 2nd baseman Scott
Bricker puts the tag . on. (Crier photo by
Jay Keenan)

July 30,1980

BY MIKE HENSHAW
A pair of Connie Mack league victories com
bined with a split in the Salem-Bishop
Borgess doubleheader last week gave, the
Canton Caesars the league crown with a 16-4
mark. Canton knocked off Bedford Uni&n 6-3
Thursday behind the strong pitching of A1
Lipinski and were awarded a forfeit win when
Southfield elected not to play Saturday’s

1 0 0 % N a tu ra lly
F la v o re d Ic e C re a m
M IL K S A L E
Homo $ j 89
Lo-Fat $ 4 59
Two 'A . *
plastic “
g al.ctn s.
gal.
Coca-Cola
■
$ 2 W 8pk,. V, jtr bt!s
“
plus deposit

F e a tu re o f th e W ee k

30c Off

- On a Half Gallon o f:

A ny fla v o r
o f Ic e C re a m
with this coupon thru Aug. nth

Salem splits with Borgess, defeats Lathrup
BYKENVQYLEg
The Salem Elks of the Connie Mack league
inadvertently helped the Canton Caesars

bases again, Kevin Merrill walked to score
Salem completed the season with a 11-9
one run, Hetkowski walked to score another record and a third-place finish in the Connie
BLACK CHERRY RJM
run and Mitch Wilcox walked in the final run.
Made
league
race.
■
;
/.
Siavin collected three hits for Salem in the
g a in ttip le n g u p title InBt w e e k e n d b y fin is h in g
first contest.
their season with a spUt baseball double" BorgiMs had to vrih the second game of the
header with Bishop Borgess.
doubleheader to force a playoff game with The Elks lost tof Borgess in the first game
Canton, but the pitching of Jimmerson
8-5 but won the second contest 2-0.
proved too much as Salem won 2-0. . :
In that first game, Borgess tallied eight runs
Jimmerson. hurled the entire seven innings
on five hits, while Salem collected seven hits for the Elks. The victory was .his sixth in
but also had four errors ’as compared to
eight outings. He struck out two batters and
Borgess’ none.
walked four while on the mound.
Greg Etienne was the losing pitcher for
AT GRIFFIN PARK ,
. Salem scored its first run in the thrid in
the Elks. He hurled the first two and one
When
you
open
or
add to an account at WAYNE BANK
ning when Hsaio Peng singled; moved to
half innings before John Hetkowski came on
second
on
a
fielder’s
choice.
Hetkowski
was;
and completed the garnet
then hit by a pitch, Wilcox walked and Sla-'
Etienne gave up six runs, four hits and five
vinwashit by apitchtoforceintherun.
*
walks while on the mound, while Hetkowski
Salrn added its second run in the fifth
allowed one run, one hit, one walk and had
when Merrill singled, Hetkowskk walked,
two strikeouts. .
Wilcox singed and Slavin hit a’sacrificed fly
Borgess scored three runs in the first in
to score Merrill.
ning, two more in the second and three in
Salem also picked up another victory
the third.
v i. .
Salem came back with five runs in the third, during: the week as. the squad slipped by
Southfield Lathrup, 6-4.frame. Jim Anderson walked, Etienne
John Penders pitched the distance and walked and Dave Slavin singled to bad the
gained the victory. He walked three batters
bases. Brian Lewandowski then singled
and struck out two. Salem had 11 hits com
home two runners.
pared to Lathrup’s six.
Jim Jhnmersoh then.walked-to load the
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20% OFF
Fabric ■
thru Aug 30,1980 .

Your Complete. Beverage Store.
On Northville Rd. opposite the
Plymouth Hilton
7 a.m. til 11 p.m.
455-9363
Beer ‘ Package Liquor (incl,
’/jgals. & gals.) *Qver 200 types
of Domestic & Imported Wines.
*Champagnes*Meats *Keg Beer
‘ Groceries

Simply bring in the coupon below when you open a savings account at WAYNE BANK
($25 minimum deposit required), or add to an existing account ($200 minimum deposit).
Or operra new checking acCOuht'($50 miniitium'deposit requiredl’ahd receive your free
ticket. Offer good while supplies last. One free ticket per account.

•Large"Selection
of Fabrics
•Work Guaranteed . _
•Free Pick Up & Delivery

•Fabrics Shown at your
home

•W e ’ll work with your Fabric
•25 years experience
Call

S4S-S877 or S48-II12
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Salem wins final 3

Salem's Mickey Mantle baseball squad
finished its year with three straight victories
last week.
Salem defeated South Dearborn Heights
over the weekend, 2-1, behind the pitching of
Ken Vermeulen and Bill Culver.
Yermeulen pitched six innings, had three
strikeouts and three walks. Culver hurled
the last frame and gave up one hit. Salem
tallied just two hits in the contest.
' Salem scored one run in the second burning
when Vermeulen walked, Culver doubled,
and Dave Haut singled. The team then added
the winner in the fourth frame when Haut
.brought Vermeulen home with a sacrifice
■fly.
Dearborn scored once in the first inning
on two singles, a walk and an infield groun
der.
Earlier in the week, Salem blanked Taylor,
8-0. Salem had seven hits while Taylor had
two hits. Joe Humphries went the distance on the

mound for Salem. He struck out eight bat
ters and walked two during those seven
frames.
Salem scored four runs in the opening
inning on two walks and a two-run single by
Dan Carlson and a two-run double by Ver
meulen.
They added one run in the third frame

when John Blanchard hit a solo home run to 8-3. Humphries and Culver split the pitching
left field.
duties.
v
Haut, Carlson, Tom Yakas and Bob DeCulyer started Salem’s fourth inning
Bennedet all had two hits to pace Salem’s
with a single. John Woodchuck was then
hit by a pitch, Haut walked, and Blanchard t batting attack.
The squad finished the season with an
walked to force in one run. Humphries then
11-11'league record and a. 13-11-1 overall
smacked a two-run single for the final runs.
Finally, Salem defeated Detroit MicMac,
mark.

Canton
Records fell in all age groups at the 1980
version of the Canton Youth Superstars
competition sponsored by the Canton Parks
and Recreation on July 20.
- Some 100 youths participated in the com
petition which combines seven different
athletic events into one contest.
Diana Knickerboecker led the assualt on
the record book for the second annual event
when she won five of seven events in her
age group, 10-12 years, and totalled 57
points.

Records topple a t Ju n io r O lym pics
During the eSrly morning hours of last Saturday some40 young boys and girls.
ages seven to nine participated in a sncdal Mini-Olvmpics for their ages as a part of
" The Canton Junior Olympics.
Later in the morning and through the afternoon, some 90 hoys and girls in classes
A, B and C participated:in a full Olympic schedule with events, including chinning,
softball throw, hop step and.jump, standing board jump, running.long jump, and 50
60 and 75-yard dashes and a shuttle relay.
" - Twelve 1979 Junior Olympic records were shattered during .the competition, while
the first place winners now have-the chance to participate in the State Olympic Youth
Fitness Meet at Belle Isle this, weekend. More than 3,000 youngsters will be.at the
competition.
;•
...
- • ~ -■ •
—
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON r
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION
1980
'. JR. OLYMPICS
OFFICIAL STANDINGS
—
NEW TOWNSHIP RECORDS

Chinning - Class A Boys - Matt Santilli -19 chin ups . .
Softball Throw - Class A Boys • Marc Tindall • 247’ 6”
Softball Throw - Class A Girls- Connie Mardniak - 133’ 4”
Running Triple Jump - Class C Girls - Anne Marie Zimmerman - 17’ 9'
Standing Broad Jump - Class B Girls - Dannielle Holliday - 6* 5”
Running Long Jump - Class A Boys - Brad Bloomhuff 16’ 2%”
Running Long Jump • Class C Boys- James Swiecki 11* 6V&” .
Running Long Jump - Class C Girls • Kelli Hovey -10’ 1H4”
50 Yard Dash -Class C Boys - Kirk Golniak - 7.2
60 Yard Dash - Class B Girls - Annette Ruggerio - 8.15 \
50 Yard Dash - Class C Girls - Robin Tafelski - 7.7

Knickerboecker took firsts, in basketball
shooting, basketball dribbling, Soccer, runn
ing and baseball and clearly outdistanced
her closest rivals. Pat Philips and Sue Bonnett
had 42 and 32 points, respectively, to finish
second and third in the 10-12 age group.
Joe Murray and LaMarshall Crayton tied
for first place in the 10-12 year old boys
group with 33 points each. Crayton won the
two basketball events and golf, while Murray
had firsts in frisbee and baseball. Scott
Boyzk took second with 27 points and Larry
Massey finished third with 22 points.
Rick Berberet showed his basketball skill
in the 13-15 year old boys group by winning
both the shooting and dribbling events en
route to his first place finish in that group
with 46 point8^Berberet’s 7.5 seconds in—
the dribbling was also a new record.
Craig Ivan took second with 39 points and
Dave Knapp was third with 28 points.

In the 13-15 girls age group* Thereat
DeCorte took top honors with 58.5 points,
a new record for that age. She won five of
seven events failing to score only in the frisbee event. . Michelle Raymond was second with 53.5
points.
Bob Files just nipped Andy Gee for first
place in the nine and under , boys group.
Files took first in basketball dribbling, firsbee and golf for 37 and a half points and
first position.
Gee won soccer and baseball on his way to
a 36-point score good for.second place.
There was a tie for third in that age as
Jason Reed and Kevin Loviska tallied 17
points.
.
The nine and under girls was a showcase
for Susan Ferko as she captured four first
places and scored 59 points. The point total
was also a new record for that age.

o r 7 to 9 year
. Jennifer Hall won the girls standing board
Along with the Junior Olympics conducted
jump with a jump of five feet one and a half
recently at the Canton-Salem track, there
inchesT"Rosemane Maliare was second at
~was a special Mim-Ulympics held for youngfour
feet eight inches and Virginia Swiecki
stergaged seven to nine years old.
was third at four feet five and a half inches.
The competition included five events
Mark Munro capturedThe boys running
and was held in the morning before the
long
jump with # leap of 11 feet one inch.
Junior Olympics got under way, July 19.
Paul Kijek was second at nine feet three
In the chining competition, Mike Grandinches, and Dave u'Loughlin
-ell tupped the field with four chins.
was third at nine feet one and a half inches.
In the boys softball throw, Keith BoyzkJ
Jennifer Smith leapedeTgKt "feet “nine
took first place with a throw of 103 feet
and
a half inches to win the girls running
six inches. Nicholas Parinucha was second
long jump. Susan Ferko was second at seven
at 96 feet six inches and Tory Giacherio
feet one inch and Jeannie Ragan was next
was third.
at four feet five inches.
In the girls softball throw, Ginger Papay
The boys 40-yard dash was won by Loviska
was first with a toss of 57 feet. Lisa Korinek
with
a'time of 6.4 seconds. Redd was second
was next at 43 feet, and Daphe Briggs was
at 6.5 seconds, O’Loughlin was third at
third at 37 feet.
6.8 seconds and Boyzk- was fourth , at 6.8
Kevin Loviska won the boys, standing
seconds.
r:
board jump -with a leap of five feet five
Hall won the girls 40-yard dash with a time
inches. Jason' Reed was the runnerup at
pf 6.5 seconds, while Smith was second at
five- feet four inches and Mike Krejcar
6.7 seconds and Ferko was third, at 7.2
was third at four feet six inches.

All Seats $1.25
T h e a tr e

PLYMOUTH.WOMAN -

----

Ends Thurs.
The Muppet Movie (G)

7.9
Next Attraction
The Black Stallion

F o ri M

a t U fe y

45M 77a
JHappy.HQurj4-6.pin.Homemade Soup
.Sandwiches
. Beer on Tap
.Salad Bar
.Cocktails
Located in the rear of
the Palace Restaurant
Ford Rd. at 1-275

M e e t a t L u c i e 's

Enjoy a special breakfast; lynch,
or dinner daily
Try our Gyro Sandwich,
Shish Kebob or Greek Salad
c«i«ion.,Dr;«g

Mon. Thru Thurs. 6 am to 10 pm
'
Fri. & Sat. 6 am to 4 am
C.rtyKKrt .v ,il,b le
Childrens. Menus
Sun. 7sm to9pm
snytim.

Your Hostess Lucie J. Daniel

GUESS WHAT’S
PLAYING
at
V':

THE
PALACE
• Weight Watchers and
Frosted Treat
• Greek Salad
• Daily Lunch &
Dinner Specials
• Broiled Fish

We Now Have Our
Frosty Treat Machine!
Senior Citizens Discount 10%
THE PALACE RESTAURANT
1507 Ann Arbor Rd.
■_______Plymouth

C

P.-.
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Gene’s Fast Express
Hines Park Lincoln Merc.
Galaxy Boring

5/10
5/11
3/14

WOMEN’S SLOW PITCH
Trading Post/Craiger Per.
Daly’s
J.R.’s Raiders
Air Tite/Ply. Office Supply
Glen’s Collision
Quids Pic, Inc.
Gosh’s Pee Wees
ACtyllC

12/1
11/3
10/4
8/5
8/6
4/10
1/13
1/13

CLASSC
Party Pantry
Box Bar
Pace Dairy
Parker Hannifin ^ .
Vic Tech Controls
Worthington Pumping

(T-Th) NATIONAL DIV.
"Bill’s Market
Morrell Builders
Mason’s Lounge
Here’s — ------- S & K Equipment;
Dearborn Fabricating

14/1
14/2
10/6
8 /8

7/9
5/10

MEN’S MODIFIED
FINAL STANDINGS
(M-W American Div.
Bee Jays
Sports Illustrated
All Phase
Fonte D’Amore
Famous Redpe
Trading Post
•
CelexCorp.

12/2
10/4
7/7
7/7
6/8
5/9
3/11

- l

13/1
12/2
10/4.6 /8
5/9

t o

MENS A
McMurray Insurance
Silver Cricket
Player’s Lounge
Oakview Party Store
Canton Sports
C&M Truck
MENSB
DIVISION ONE
Jake’s Lounge
Rose Shores
Rusty Nail
Ovidon
Trident Real Estate
Frito-Lay
DIVISION TWO
All Star Pro Shop

n

s o f t b
Chapman Bros.
W/L
16/1 Brewers
Flowers by Margie
16/2 ' Atlas Collision
8/9
6/12 Jock Shop
4/14
3/15 MENSC
DIVISION ONE
Cherry Hill Chiropractic
■♦'
Roman Forum
1
Superbowl
... ■
..............
10/3
Drapery
Traditions
9/4
8/5 Canton Trophy
5/8 Century 21
4/9
DIVISION TWO
3/10
Lion and Sword
K&C Construction
Rusty
Nail
13/0
. Classy Chassis

Open tennis tourney

The Canton Open Tenuis Championships
will kick off this Friday and run through Sunday at the high school tennis courts. Events
will indude men’s, women’s and mixed
doubles competition.

- Canton MD benefit

The Canton Muscular Dystrophy Softball
Tournament
will be held the weekend of
2/12
Aug. 8-10 in conjunction with the Canton
Country Festival.
- The tournament has just about filled its
•compliment of 20 men’s Class B and C teams
position.
The next competition will be held Aug. 17 but is still looking to filljup the 10-team
women’s field.
at 11 a.in.
The entry fee is a $75 donation and the entry deadline is Thursday. The double elimi
nation tournament will be held at Griffin Park
and there is no charge for spectators.
Kathy Horton captured first place in the
Also the Detroit Red Wings will play a tour
girl’s division o f . the East Detroit Junior
nament all-star team on Sunday of the threeTennis: Open last weekend . Horton defeated
day event.
.v.
girls from Dearborn in the finals in straight
sets 6-0 and 6-0.
~ ~ For funherinformalion cuntact Duu Washat 453-8637 or Jack Falvo at 453-9149.
Horton also teamed up with Betsy Moon
to take' first place in the doubles^competi—
tion for their age group.

P ly m o u th Saints to face D earb o rn
The Plymouth Saints, local entry in the
Great Lakes Women’8 S°ccer League^ hope
to continue their winning Ways when they
meet Dearborn Calypso at- 11:00 a.m. at
East Middle School, Sunday.
Last Sunday the Saints clobbered a shorthanded Detroit Carpathia Kicker’s team by
•the score of 6-0.
Stephanie Hancock led the way with four
goals, Chris Trombley—scored once, and
Detroit committed an own goal during the
abbreviated game, which_was calledbythe.
referees ait half-time due to the mis-match.
The Saints now sport a record of 2-5-1
in GLWSL play this season.

Hall finishes 2nd

Horton places first

Angels, Tigers lead
G — SENIOR STANDINGS

Mark Hall took runner up at the July edr
itioji of the B.C.’s Super Bowl-Sweeps.
Hall, from Canton, was behind Mike Gar
land of Detroit.
Hall was beaten by Garland 203 to, 195.
'Paul Horie,- also-of- Canton, ended; at third-

National League
Tigers -10-3
Red Sox- 8-5
Braves - 7-6
Dodgers - 2-11 .

2/10
1/10

DIVISION THREE
Howell Industries
Midi-I-Van
Falzon Electric
Geneva Church
Cal Sign Co.
Car Pro

10/2
8/4
8/4
6/6
2/10
2/10

DIVISION FOUR
St. Michael’s
Bonan£a-12 Oaks
Carinci’s Beer Stein
MAACO .
Jaycees
Amoco Quick Six

I:

%:

ADIVISIONOFMICHIGANTRACTORAMACHINERYCO
3SUOONOVIROAD'
NOVt. 4B050 ‘ 313/3497050 ‘

5/7
3/9

DIVISION FIVE
Pellegrino Sales
John& Dude’s Towing
Ventcon
Statewide Aluminum
Denny rs Service— --- :
Brugallio’s Studios

9/2
8/3
8/4
3/8
-3/83/9

4 6 4 -0 3 3 0

STORE HOURS

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

QUANTITY
RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD THRU
AUGUST 3,1980

9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
SUNDAY
BONELESS

HY-GRADE

RUMP BALL PARKI
ROAST FRANKS

CHUCK

EN G IN E POWER

6 /6

3 8 0 0 0 Ann Arbor Rd.

GROUND
Keep lights on (average house),
refrigerator cold, freezer cold,
and one small electric burner
hot with ourRH-50 Emergency
Generator;
5,000 Watts (5KW) * -10 HP
Briggs & Stratton engine witFT~
heavy duty, industrial/commercial features • Heavy steel
base • Neoprene vibration iso
lators • Full output switch •
.Weight: 162 lbs. $870 plus tax. •

8/4
7/5
7/5

s to n e s

ham burg er fro m

Keep lights on (average house),
refrigerator cojd with our RH-30
Emergency Generator.
3,000 Watts (3KW) • 7HP
Briggs & Stratton engine with
heavy duty, industrial/conrv
mercial features
Heavy steel
base • Neoprene vibration iso
lators* Full output switch •
Weight: 115 lbs. $640 plus tax.

- . ••■■■
11/1
11/1
7/5
3/8 .

Canton Cougars
Maria’s Bakery

10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

•i

-

s p s R T a n

American League
Angels -13-0
Orioles - 5-8
Phillies - 4-9
Pirates - 3t10- ...

YOUR CHOICE

July 36,1980

3 -t t !

CITY SOFTBALL STANDINGS AS OF
7/25/80
MENSSLOW PITCH
CLASS A
W/L
Massey
14/3
Finlan
11/4
Pudcett
12/5
M.B.M.
11/5
Century 21
11/6
H.A.F.
■
.........
6/10.
Wagner
- s
5/10
Sheehan
4/13
• - '} ■
CLASSB
Advanced Excav.
13/3
C.Cash Bldrs.
13/4
12/4
B.G. Davis Ins.
Dunn Steel
• 10/6
8/9
R&J
7/9
Bayloff
5/11
Vispac .
3/13
Magic
2/14
A.S.C.

a n
'■ ‘

$J98

$139
M

m

lb -

FREEZERBEEF
USDA CHOICE

BEEF SIDES

' USDA CHOICE

HIND
QUARTERS
$169

Cut and wrapped the way you like.

REEF is going higher I Order how so we can guarantee these prices to you.

r

:

S«Vta* '
k
PLYMOUTH-CANTON

j

COMPLETE OTTSET
|
PMNTMO SERVICE
j
fe rtr tig 3M 412 CAMERA j

c *lt
453-4770

Pilgrim Printer
^

4 3 2 S. M ain Plym outh

tie at
Fellows Creek

A four-way tie dominates the news about
Canton’s
Fellow Creek Women’s Golf League
J
after its second week of league action on the
j local golf course.
Nancy Taylor. Jan Nelson, Yoshiko Reyst
|
and Ronnie Wroblewski gained the top
position in the league when Nelson and Reyst
scored five points each and Wroblewski and
Taylor tallied four points apiece.
Reyst shot the best round of the day as
she carded a 49. Nelson shot her best round
so far as she posted 54. Shirley Young
had a 57 and Betty Williams a 58.

Salem advances

PLYMOUTH CITY/CRIER TENNIS TOURNAMENT
I
Aug. 8 ,9 , 10.
.
I Entry Fee: $3 per person, per event
Application Deadline: 5 p.m., Aug. 6
3 New Balls Must Be Furnished By Competitors
I
Reporting Time
Men’s Division
| Women’s Division
Reporting Time
Aug.
8 .@ 3 p.m.
10-12
Aug. 8 @ 3 p .rn .
0
10-12
I 0
Aug.
8 @ 3 p.m.
13-15
Aug.
8
@3
p.m.
0
13-15
I 0
Aug.
8 @ 6:30 p.m.
16
&
over
Aug.
9
@
9
a.m.
I~1
16
&
over
1 0
Aug.
9
@ 9 a.m.
35
&
over
Aug.
9
@
9
a.m.
0
35
&
over
0
I
Aug.
9
@ 4 p.m.
Doubles
Aug.
9
@4
p.m.
0
Doubles
0 .
I 0
35 & over Dbls.
Aug. 9 @ 4 p.m.
I I 35 & . over Dbls. Aug. 9 @4 p.m.
Mixed Doubles - Aug. 9 @ 6 y . m.
I
I Note: Checks accepted, if made payable to the City o f Plymouth.
I
I Name
P hone■
I
| A ddress-------—^ — :-------------------- -—.—
- Zip ■
City

Cont. from pg. 30
"American league rules say that the runner
does not have to slide,” said Ebmeyer,
Ahmad and Shirley Jallad
•'but he brought his arms up into the catcher
Ahmad and I have selected wines especially
which is not allowed. Either the umpire did
for our annual Sidewalk Sale. You can save as
not see it or just didn’t caUit.”
much as $1.00 per bottle on wines that are of
company quality.
Canton’s lone victory came against Ster
Quench your thirst with your favorite beer
ling Heights Big Bill’s, by a 3-2 score.
and save, save with our new low, low prices.,
Smoked cheese and Tiger Cheese are the
Mike Battaglia went the distance on the
specials this weekend. Tiger Cheese is new—a
mound to pick up the victory.
combination of Colby and Muenster-and striped
like a TIGER!
''We just couldn’t generate- any offense
There are plenty of bargains on our fine sel
throughout the games, which has really been
ection of gift items. Our 5 o’clock Happy Hour
our problem all year,” said Ebm eyer."W e
Clocks, for instance, are H off.
When, the pangs of hunger creep up while
would push across a run or two at a time but
shopping, try one of our-delicious subs or sal
just never got the clutch hitting to open up a
ads. We make colassal 6 feet subs, too. They're
being served at parties from Plymouth to Grosse
big inning.”
• - Pointe. Ask your neighbors about them!
Canton finished fourth in the Koufax
Happy Shopping,
league race with a 14-9 record.
CHEESE &WINE BARN
Salem placed second behind North FarmSIS Forest Avenue— ----—:—Open Daily 10-6—
453-T700
ington with a 15^8 mark.
Thurs. &Fri. til 9
It

^ 0

-HEESE & WINE BARN
515 Foiest Ave.
453 1700

Open Daily 10 6
Thurs. & Fri til 9

I
1

I

I

M ID S U M M E R
W ALLPAPER

I
I

tennis tournament coming
The Plymouth City Tennis Tournament sponsored by both the Plymouth Parks
and. Recreation and The Community Crier Newspaper will kick off Friday, Aug. 8
and run through.that SundayAug.TO Competition will beconducted at the Canton
tennis courts.
' '/ / ‘
.......
The entry cost is |3 and the entry deadline is Aug. 6 at 5 p.m. A coupon is printed
here or go in person'to the Plymouth Parks and Recreation Office at the Cultural
“Center.'
: '
:
v •.
: ’ ' "
~ "
~~ . ■■■ : ~~ ~~

ENTRY FORM
CANTON COUNTRY FESTIVAL FIVE MILE RUN
CANTON TOWNSHIP PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT
1150 SOUTH CANTON CENTER ROAD
CANTON, MI 48188
-

! Belles

Hurry or you could miss the tre
mendous wallpaper values wait
ing for you. Choose from Special
marked books

PEASEPMHT&
WALLPIPEB eo.
570 S. MAIN STREET,
PLYMOUTH
Summer Hours
Mon., Thurf^, Frl. 8em-9pm
Tues., Wad. 8am-6pm
Saturday 8am-5pm
453-5100

in ~the

AGE.
I

CITY & ZIP

ADDRESS

.

“

j

PARENT/GUARDIAN IF UNDER 18 [

ATHLETE’S SIGNATURE
SHIRT SIZE

XL

M

'

Festival ru n set fo r A ugust 9
SAVESalecoda
1 A5ugust3-4
0 ° /;
l_I960.'

I
I

Partner’s Name_
I I Doubles .
. * Maximum two events
:
|
r Mail to: Plymouth Parks and Recreation Dept., 525 Farmer St., Plymouth, MI 48170 |

I

I
I In consideration of. your accepting this entry form, I hereby for myself, my J
f executors, my heirs and administrators waive-arid release all-rights and claims-1
I for damages I'may have against the Canton Twp. Parks and RecreationDepart- |
ment, the sponsors of this event, its agents, representatives, successors, and assigns j
I
for any and all injuries suffered by me at said run, or which may arise out of iriy |
J^ traveling to, participating in, and returning from the event. j
\

|

I Write in the category you will partipate in:
| Events*
0 Singles
•
*
1 I Doubles
Partner’s N ame_

I NAME

I

I
I
|
j

The Country Festival Five Mile Run'will be run Aug. 9 at the Canton Township
Adminstration Building and end at Griffin Park.
The race is open, starts at 10 a.m. and participatns are to report at 9:30 a.m. The
entry fee is $5 and due by Aug.-7 at the Canton Parks and Recreation Office at 1150
S. Canton Center, 48188,
For further information, call 397-1000. ’

The Glads defeated the Belles in playoff
action for the P-C Junior Girls Baseball
League last weekend..
j
. Both teams reached the finals by winning
their respective divisions; The Glads finished
the year With a 14-2 record, while the Belles
finished at 15-1.
Cathy Chapp was the winning pitcher for
the Glads,.while Lori Schauder took the de
feat for Belles.
^
Sue Williams charged the Glads hitting
with a three-run triple in the first inning and
a two-run homer in the fourth' inning bringing
home Sandy Oberlieseu.
Chapp scored two runs herself with a home
. run in the third inning and Amanda Matz
added three RBIs with a single in the second
inning and a double in the fourth;
Laura Darby paced the Belles with a two
run homer in the second inning with Diana
Knickerbocker on the base pads.
Mark Richards coached the Glads, while
Bill Stephens coached the Belles.

I C a n t o n O f f ic e , S u p p ly f
5804 N. Sheldon Rd.
Located in Harvard Square
Canton

t o h e lp y o u

For your convenience,we offer:

sa v e m o ney on

“ I w an t

Mon .-Fri., 9 am-9 pm
Saturday 9 am-6 pm
Sunday 12 pm-S pm

h o m e o w n e rs
in s u r a n c e .”

2. A Copy Machine of Premiaea
3. A Delivery Service
4.15. D^y Teraio on Bnobwee Accts.
5. Printing Service
6 . Visa or Mastercharge

4 ) ,© .
ANNOUNCESTHE OPENING
OF HIS OFFICE FOR THE
P r a c t ic e
of
F a m ily M e d ic in e

Tom Lehnia
15% O H
Thru-Out the Store with this ad ■
Come in or Call
J

455-8970

*

To discuss your office needs |

42142 Ford Rd.
Just east of Lilley

Canton* 469-5710
SOWFrmFiri intf CatuMtyCompiny
Horn*OHIer 8l*»mlnjt»n ilimolt

Plymouth Professional Building
9416 South Main Street
Piyrnouth, Mich!, 48170
Office Hours
Telephone:
by Appointment
455-2970

| community deaths ) Twp
Z auha

Watkins

! . .
' ■' ■
Robert L. Watkins, Jr., 52, of Livonia, died
July 18 at St; Mary Hospital. Funeral services
were held July 22 at Schrader Funeral Home
with The Rev. Fr. Dana. Schultz officiating.
Burial was at Parkview Memorial.Cemetery.
: He is survived by his wife; Evelyn; father;
Robert L. Watkins, Sr. of Clearwater, Fla.;
daughters,. Kathryn of Canton, Pamela North
of Canton; brother, John- of Orlando, Fla.;
and one granddaughter.
A member of St. Edith’s Catholic Church,
Mr. Watkins was employed by the Wilding
Division of Bell and Howell.____
" ' •

Judith A. Drummonds, 37, of Canton,
died July 21 in Superior Township. Funeral
services were held July 24 at Schrader
Funeral Home with Rev. Paul D. Heady
officiating.. Burial was at Parkview Memorial
Cemetery.
She is survived by her husband, Glen S'.;
father, Leo Russeau of Monroe; sisters,
Sis Call, Betty Moore, Jenny Snow, all of
Monroe, June Schaffer of Berryville, Ark.,
' Janice Hamilton of Harrison, Tend, and
Dee Poore of Wayne.
Mrs. Drummonds was a member of St.
Damians Catholic Church in Westland.

White
Clyde White, 5 5 ,'of Plymouth, died
July 16 at Henry Ford Hospital. Funeral
services were held on July 18 at.Schrader
Funeral Home with Pastor Douglas Routledge officiating. Burial-was at Lenawee
Hills Cemetery.
He is survived by his brothers, Albert
of Plymouth and Jam es'of Hackelburg,
Ala.;, sisters, Lucy Fletcher of Adrian
and Daisy Fowler of Onstead.
Mr. White was a lubricator for Ford
Motor Co.
•

•

Vantassel
Lottie Mildred Vantassel, .86, of Greeley,
“Colo.,'""died July I» in Greeley. Funeral
services were held July 21 at Schrader Funer
al Home with The Rev. Jack Gigure offici-ating. Burial was at.Riverside Cemetery,.____ _
She is survived by her daughter, Merna
Nadeau of Greeley; sister, Doris Grimms of
Westland; five grandchildren,, 10 great:
grandchildren and one great-great-grandchild. .
.
-Mrs..Vantassel resided in the PlymouthLivonia area from 1920 until 1956. .

Leonard M. Taft; 77, of Plymouth,
died July 17 in W e s tla n d F u n e r a l se r 
vices were held July 19 at Schrader
Funeral Home with The Rev. John N.
Grenfell, Jr. officiating.
Burial was
at-Riverside Cemetery-----v_ .
He is survived by, his son, Frank W.
of Plymouth; brother, Howard Taft
p f Plymouth; brother-in-law, Joseph
C. Doherty of Detroit; and sister-in-law,
Louisa Wright of Plymouth.
Mr. Taft was a forester for the Wayne
County Road Commission for 38 years.

ime
: Cecile May Swadling, 87, of Plymouth,
died July 20 in Plymouth. Funeral
services were held July 22 at Schrader
Funeral Home with The Rev. Philip Rodgers
'Magee and The Rev. Henry J. Walch offici
ating. Burial was at Riverside Mausoleum. ...
She is survived by her brothers, Clifford
D. Murphy of Dallas, Tex., Guy E. Murphy

of Mt. Clemens; and grandson Charles D.
Swadling of Plymouth.
'
Mrs. Swadling was a member of the First
United Presbyterian Church and the Order
of the Eastern Star No. 115 of Plymouth.
Memorial contributions can be. sent ’to the
Michigan Heart Fund.

Michigan’s Largest
Selection

A lle n M o n u m e n t s , in c .
580 S. Main St.
Northville, Mich.
Phone:349-0770

Come Worship

E p ip h an y L utheran
C h u rch

Your Guide to

41390 Five Mile Rd.
% mile west of Haggerty
420-0877
Pastor Fred Prezioso-, 420-0568
.

race, Democrat Judith F. Thiel will face
Republican incumbent Roy Smith in the
November election. Plymouth Township in
cludes parts of both the 37th. and 52nd
districts.
»

July 30,1980

r.f ■
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Beverly May Zauha, 57, of Plymouth, died
July 20 in Superior Township.-Funeral ser
vices were held July 22 at Schrader Funeral
Home with The Rev. Kenneth E. Zielke
officiating. Burial was at Highland Cemetery.
She is survived by. her husband, Peter,
and sons Peter L. of Canton and Paul S. of
Plymouth.
A life-long resident of Plymouth, she
worked for the Plymouth Elks Club for 15
years. She was also a member of the Vivians
Association, the Plymouth VFW Mayflower
Post No. 6695 Auxiliary and the Northville
Eagles.
‘

Cont. firom pg. 1
Hulsing expects about 20 to 25 per cent of
the township’s 13,824 registered voters to
cast ballots in the primary. By Friday, about
200 had voted by absentee ballot.
"I wish 30 or 40 per cent would vote,”
said Hulsing. "The primary is most important
because if ypu choose good candidates now,
there won’t be any mistakes in the fall.” '.
The township’s 13 precincts will be ,open
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 5 for
voting.
Here’s a rundown on. voting locations:
Precincts 1;'2, and 8, Farrand School, 41400
Greenbriar; Precincts 3 and 4, Allen School,
11100 Haggerty Rd.; Precincts 5 and 12,
Isbister School, 9300- Canton Center Rd.;
Precincts 6 and 7, West Middle School,
44401 Ann Arbor Tr.; Precincts 9 and 10,
Fiegel School, 39750 Joy Rd.; Precinct 11,
First Baptist Church, 45000 N. Territorial
Rd.; and Precinct 13, Lutheran Church of the
Risen Christ, 46250 W. Ann Arbor Rd. at
McClumpha.
• Also on the ballot for Plymouth Township
voters are four Republican candidates for
constable, Robert V. Forde, Donald King,
John Macik, and Francis E. Radwick.
In the 37th District for the Michigan State
legislature incumbent Thomas H. Brown, a
Democrat, is unopposed. In the 52nd District

Local Churches

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Provided .

Tri City
A sse m b ly of G o d

P ly m o u th C hurch
of th e N a z a r e n e

2100 Hannan Rd.
N. of Michigan Ave.
721-6832
Rev. 6- W . Raimer, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Service 11 a.m.
Evangelistic Service 7 p.m.
Ministry to the Deaf

41550 f . Ann Arbor Tr.
453-1525
Carl R. Allen, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 p.m.

First B aptist C hurch
45000 N: Territorial Rd.
Plymouth 455-2300

L u th e ra n C h u rch of
th e R isen C h rist

Pastors: Dr. William Stahl
Rev. John Elliott

■ • Missouri Synod
46250 W . Ann Arbor Rd.
. U V lile West of Sheldon _
453-5252
.Rev. Kenneth E. Zielke
Sunday Services 9:00 & 10:45
Sunday School 9:00 a.m. :

Sunday Services:
Sunday School 9:40 a.m. Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Family Night 7:00 p.m.
'

P e o p le 's C hurch of C an to n
First U n ited
M e th o d is t C hurch
46201 N. Territorial
453-5280
John N. Grenfell, Jr.
Frank W . Lyman, Jr.
Fredrick C. Vosburg
........ 9:30 Worship 8i Church

Reformed Church in America
Worshipping at Plymouth
Canton High School
8415 Canton Center Rd.
Morning Worship 10 a.m.
Adult Bible Class at 11:30
Sunday School 11:30
Nursery Available
Rev. Harvey Heneveld Pastor
........................ - 981-0489 ........-

.........

D e a d li n e :

*3.50 for the first
1U words. 10 each
additional word

M o n d ay 5 pm

C r ie r c la s s ifie d s
S it u a t io n s W a n te d

H e lp W a n t e d
COOKS and WAITRESSES wanted. Must
be able to work any shift. Apply in person.
Palace .Restaurant, 1507 Ann Arbor Rd.,
Plymouth.
.SECRETARY: Experienced secretary for
g challenging position in busy Farmington
§ Hills food brokerage office. Must have
H excellent typing skills, shorthand'a must,
jjB good phone etiquette, and neat, wellgroomed appearance. Excellent: salary,
• fringe: benefits, including profit sharing.
Send resume with ,salary requirements to:
Food Broker. Dept., TR Post Office Box
615, Franklin, Michigan 48025.
Experienced Furniture Driver - Must have
; oneyearretail experience. Apply In person.
380S. Main, Plymouth, Michigan:
LPN for midnight shift. Fulltime. Apply in
person. West Trail Nursing Home. 396 Ann
ArborTrail.
LPN for midnight shift two days each week..
Apply in person. West trail Nursing Home.
396Ann Arbor Trail.
RN for afternoons or midnights. Fulltime.
Apply Jn person. West Trail Nursing Home.
396 Ann Arbor Trail.
REAL ESTATE SALES OFFICE MANAGER. Experienced position available in
~ . Plymouth area for growing progressivecompany. Call Marilyn Sanders. 848-0001.

A r t ic le s f o r S a le

For Rent

WANTED ORIENTAL RUGS & TAPESTRYI We pay "top price for used, new, old
antiqUe. 769-8555 or 995-7597.

For rent room - Old Village area. Kitchen
privileges 440 per week. 453-0200, Ext. 422
after 5:00 4561-0734.

Immediate occupancy to share house.
Ideal for student, downtown Plymouth,
459-^722.

City of Plymouth - One bedroom apartment.
4250
4375,; security. Adults, No pots.
Available immediately. Heat and hot water
included. 453-0892.

C o n d o f o r S a le

Efficiency Apartment. Downtown Ply
mouth.
Bedroom, bath, living room,
kitchenette. 4176 month. 453-7395.

Farmington — Walk to shop, lovely one
bedroom condo, walk-out patio, stream and
wooded view. Bargain at 437,000.478-3262.
Blue Valley Real Estate:

R o o m m a te W a n t e d
Female roommate to share 3 bedroom
furnished apartment. Canton-Plymouth
area. 469-2826 weekends & weekdays
8-11 p.m.

O f f ic e S p a c e f o r R e n t
Office Space for rent. HISTORIC HOUSE •
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH. Various size
offices available for immediate occupancy.
For information or appointment please call
459-5668.

i

Immediate Occupancy for responsible
couple to rent immaculate newly decorated
3 bedroom home in Plymouth, 4450 mo.
References required. 453-5661 or 453-6190.

New. electric blanket, sheets and pillow

slips. Twin size. Blow dryer and hair
dryer. Call 453-7879.
Two unusual accent chairs, purple. Slated
top cocktail table. Reasonable. 981-2772.
Sanyo black and white 12 inch TV 450.
New cassette recorder 420. Tl 30 calculator
410. Kodak Brownie 8 mm movie camera
45. Kodak EK6 camera with electronic flash
420. Polaroid Model No. 216 with flash
410. Polaroid 104410. Polaroid 800 mm'with
glash 410. Fujica 8 mm zoom camera 420.
465-9463.
Used refrigerators, wall ovens, cook tops.
Northvilie Appliances. Northville Plaza,
. W. 7 Mile Rd. 349-4766.

W a n te d to R e n t
Wanted to rant. Commercial retail space.
Approximattely 300 square feet in good
location. Call 994-5326.

A r t ic le s f o r S a le
Elvis Presley album collection 125 songs
460.00.466-8666

PET PORTRAITS - Dogs, cats, horses,, from
photos and/or life, drawings, paintings,
sculpture, stationary. Also paintings on
T-shirts of sweatshirts of your pet. Great
gifts ? Free ctaalog. Linda Leach Profes
sional Artist for 16 years. 420-3207, Gift
certificates available.
•
SHREDDED BARK - 1 yd. 425, 2 yds.
442,3 yds. 467. Dick Packard 466-3822.

G a r a g e S a le s

WANTED TO RENT
1 br. apt. Professional w o rk in g fe m a le m oving to
Plym outh u re a needs livin g quarters im m e d ia te ly.

S it u a t io n s W a n t e d

Call 453-6900

Two responsible seniors will do all odd jobs.
s,--painting, genoral clean-up. 459-4463.

W illin g to share w ith a no th er fe m a le .
Call 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

f9

Multi Garage Sale - 12013 Wildwing
(Trallwood Sub). Huuselwld Items, toys.
Clothing, electric guitar, electric barbecue,
Lionel train; Thurs., Frl., 8i Sat. 9-4 pjn.
Antiques, appliances, clothing, furnishing,
books & much mice. 2301 Roundtable East.
Fri. & Sat. 9-6 p.m. 397-8181.
Garage Sale - Corner of Suneet & Farmer,
Plymouth. July 31, Aug. 1 & 2,10-6.

Charter no. 16393

I

'

REPORT OF CONDITION, CONSOLIDATING
DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES OF THE

National Bank Region No. 7

I

3

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PLYMOUTH

I
IN THE STATE OF MICHIGAN
at the close of business on June 30,1980. '
•
published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency,
under title 12, United States Code, Section 161
ASSETS.
Cash and due from depository institutions............ .......................... ................. ........ :................................................4,065
U.S. Treasury securities...................................... ..'................... ........ .................................................................. .
1,399
Obligations of other U.S. Government agencies and corporations.............. .................................. ............... ............ 2,696
All other securities..!.......................................... ..................... ........ ................. ........................................................... 100
Federal fttnds sold and securities purchased under agreements to r e s e l l . . . ...................... ........ ...................... ..3,000
Loins, Total (excluding unearned income)................ .................... .'.....................................................18,180
Less: Allowance for possible loan losses
7
......... ................ ................ .....................
252
Loans, Net............................................ ................. ........................ ..................... ................................... ..................17,928
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets representing bank premises........ ................. .
947
Allother assets.................................................................... ............. ............ .......... .......................................... .
486
TOTAL ASSETS........ ......................................................................................... ..................... ...................................30,623
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations....,....'......... .............................................!...................... T....... .'....................................................8,537
Time and savings deposits of indhrduab, partner
ships and corporations.......................... ....................... ........................................ ..................... .....:.r..'....................18,073
Deposits ofStatea and political subdivisions in '
the United States................. ...........:.................... ...............................................................................................................,785
Certified and officers’ checks:....:........ ................ ..................................................... ......................................... .............. 309
Total deposits........................................... ................................................................................................................27,704
Total demand deposits.......................... .................................... ........ .................... ......................... ........... 8,944.
• Total time sndsavings deposits................................................................ .................... .......................... ......18,760
All other lisbQities....................................... ........ ........................... ................................... ......................................... • 347
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures).................
............. .28.060
Common Stock No. sharea authorised 107,500
_
• _
................. ..(par value) 1,075
No. shares outstanding 107,500
Surplus............................................... ............................. ......................................................... ......................................575
Undivided profits and reserve for contingencies and other capital reserves.............................
.................................923
TOTAL EQUITY C A m A L .................................................... ................................................. .............................„..2,573
IWjttUABHJnES/tfHkEQWTY-CAHTALr.-...-...;:::.................................................■:.......... .......■.■-,,Trr,rr.-.-rr^38,<a»
MEMORANDA
Amounts outstanding as of report date:
<■ . _
Standby letters of credit, total.......:............................................................................................................... ......... ...52
Time certificates of deposit in denominationa o f4100,000 or more................................................................
3,160
Average for 30 calendar days (or calendar mooth) ending with report date:.
Total deposits...................................................................................................................... ......................................26,575
I. J. Paul Perrot, Sr. Vice President 6 Cashier of the above-named bank do hereby dedare that this Report of Con
dition is true and correct to the beet of my knowiege and belief. ~
\
J. PAUL PERROT
N
July 18,1980
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C a ll: 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0
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o r e lip & m a il t h is fo r m
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Write Your Ad Here:

9
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M a iH o i

1 • ;
: Your Name
Address -

The Crier
1226 S. Main St.
i, Mi. 48170
.

' '

Phone
.

1
K
.......” 4
ft

{ We, the
that it has been

-

director* attest to the correctness o f this statement of raeonrcee and UabaUties. We
ioed by us, and to the bast of our knowiege and belief is true and correct.
KENNETH D. CURRIE
........ JACKW .SEUX......................
,
MARIAN R.K1HRL

D e a d lin e :

. $3.50 fo r the fir s t
10 words, 10" each
additional word

M o n d ay 5 pm

C r ie r c la s s ifie d s
G a r a g e S a le s

G a r a g e S a le s
Garago Sale. Aug. 1 & 2. 11745- Wildwing.
9- 6 each day (1 block W . Canton Center in
Trail Wood I).
Seven family garage sate on Stonotree in
Canton Township (Haggerty - Hanford
area). Household goods, childrens, misc.
Aug. 2 & 3 - 9 to 6.

Baby items & household misc. & sofas,
41630 Lindsay, Ply. Ann Arbor Tr./RIverside area. Thurs,.ohly.

S e r v ic e s

Garage Sale. Aug. 1, 2; 3. 42592 Hammill
(off NorthvilleRd.|>.

Does your house need a new look! I will
paint the outside or inside. You supply the
paint. I'll supply the muscle. Very reason
able. 459-5563.

Cinderella Sale - Everything from rags to
riches. 847 Meadowlake (off Cherry Hill
between Lots & Hix) Wed. July 30 & Sat.
Aug. 2. - 10-5p.m.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST - Safe legal
abortion - immediate appointments; Help
ing women since 1972. Women's Center.
476-2772.

Beacon Hill - Plymouth. Several family
multi, garage sale oh Glenview. West of
Sheldon off Ann Arbor Trail. Aug. 1 & 2,
105.

HAROLD F. STEVENS ASPHALT PAVING
COMPANY. Residential - repairs, seal.
coating, Free Estimates, Member of A.P.A.
Licensed. 453-2965.

Garage Sale. 39966 Hillary, Holiday Park
Suboff. Joy at 275. July 3 1 -A ug. 2.

TYPEWRITER Cleaning and repair. All
models. Reasonable and guaranteed work.
Call Jim 427-1087.

s e r v ic e

d ir e c to r y

- A L T E R A T IO N S
(Men's clothing and ladies tailored suits and slacks.) Regard
less of where you purchased them --SatisfactionGuar-anteedl —
L E N T ’S C U STO M
Plymouth

453-5260

PAINTING ceiling and wall ^
-repair-— References.-^. Nine.,
years in area. Free' esti
mates—no job too.sm all.
422-8327,
or
729-4614
anytime.
Dave s Carpet Service
V f jj Carnot Sales & Service
also Furniture, and.
W t i - Carpet Cleaning.
*
459-3090 .
~

C L O T H IN G

Our own Tailor on premtses

HOME
IMPROVERS
Alum, siding, trim, .
gutters, roofs, awnings,
enclosures, additions.
rec. rooms, baths,
counter tops, kitchens,
storm drs. & windows.
FREE ESTIMATES
Lie. Builder •
W M . McNAMARA
459-2186 anytime

American Rainbow
Painting
Res. & Comm.
Interior-Exterior
Fast-Free Estimates
Very, Very Reasonable
Rates
Call Anytime
- 728-1891
CARPENTRY
Garages, Wood Decks, Ad..ditions, .StprageJShe.deti:in;.
ished Basements.
Rob Jenkins
459-5099
• Call Evenings
Free Estimates
' Learn to Drive
Teens and Adults
MODERN
School of Driving
326-0620
Classes held at
Plymouth Cultural Center

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN .
At a meeting.of the Zoning Board of Appeals to be held in the Commission Chamber of the City hall oh Thursday,
August 7 , 1!H0 at 7:30 p.m., a public hearing will be held to consider the following:
Appeal Case No. 80-10-Mr. Eugene Powell, 897 Sutherland, Plymouth, Michigan, requesting permission to build
an addition onto the rear of the home at tins address; located in a R1, Single Family Residential Zoning, and the addi;
tkm will be deficient in the side yard setback, which is required to be six.feet, and their plans propose a four-foot
side yard setback.
Article XIV, Section 5.18S, Schedule of Regulations Tsble indicates that six feet shall be the minimum side yard
setback in a Single Family Residential District..
All interested parties Will he given an ample opportunity to participate in the hearing and at the dose of said hearing,
all comments and suggestions of those citizens participating will be considered by the Zoning Board of Appeals, prior
to rendering its decision.
.
Gordon G. Limburg
City Clerk
Publish: July 30,1980

ORDINANCE NO. 80-6

■ ■>'
• - i ..

PARKS AND PUBLIC GROUNDS, OF THE CODE OF THE
CITY OF PLYMOUTH
THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:
Section 1. Section 3.6 of Chapter 31;■Parks and Public Grounds, of the Code of the City of Plymouth is hereby amend
ed as follows:
. 3.6 Closing. All park property under the jurisdiction and control of the Plymouth City Commission shall be.doaed to
the general public between the hours of 11:00 p.m, and 5:Q0 a.m. unless otherwise provided by the City Commission.
Under circumstances considered by t he Polioe to be hazardous to the health, welfare and/or ssfety of the community,
they are authorised to temporarily dose the parks and public grounds at any hour. No person shall ldter or remain
within parka or public grounds after an order to vacate has been given by the Police Department. Each sudi dosing
will be documented in reports to be filed trith the City Manager and City Commission.
Section 2. This ordinance shall become operative and effective on the 21st day of July A.D. 1980.
Made, passed and adopted by the City Commission of the City of Plymouth, Michigan, this 21st day of July A.D.,
I960.
MaryB.Childs
----- . •
........ *
.........
.........
~
........... GordonG.Umbvrg
Mayor
City Clerk
PuMbh: July 90,1980

-————■■—1
’• ■

..............—------------ -i —---------- ----- — —-
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Call 453-6900
S e r v ic e s

S e r v ic e s
Masonry & Concrete work. No Job too small.
Sidewalks, steps, chimney rebuilding.
420-2872.

Sewing and alterations, specializing
bridal wear. Reasonable. 453-9392.

in

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - REGULAR MEETING
TUESDAY, JULY22,1980
The meeting was called to order by Supervisor Notebaert at 7:30 P.M., followed by the Pledge of Allegiance to-the
Flag. AU members were present except Mrs. Fidge who was ill.
Mr. Law requested that on page 2, sixth whereas, line 3 delete and/or after "requirements previously" and insert
"and/or" at the end of line 4; on page #3 under ITEM NO. IQ-3 Thomas Notebaert, Supervisor; Re: Surplus Proper
ties, in first refusal should be deleted.
Mr. Law moved approval of the minutes of the Regular Meeting of July 8,1960 of the Board of Trustees of the Charter
Township of Plymouth as corrected. Supported by Mr. West. Ayes all with Mr. Breen requesting to abstain aa he was
absent from the meeting.
Mr. West moved that the minutes of the Special Meeting of July 10,1980 of the Board of Trustees of the Charter
township ofPlymouth be approved as submitted. Supported by Mr: Law. Ayes all.
Mr. Law requested that the reason for Mrs. Fidge’s absence during this meeting be noted as death in the family
instead of illness.
Mri Law moved approval of the minutes of the meeting of July 15,1980 of tbeBoard of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth as corrected. Supported by Mr. West.
Mr. West moved approval of the bills for the General Fund in the amount of 354,685.29; Water and Sewer in the
amount of19,168.08 for a total amount of163,853.57. Supported by Mr. Law.
Roll Call Vote: Ayes: Hulsing, West, Breen, Lynch, Law, Notebaert
^
Nays: None
Motion passed.
Mrs. Hulsing requested that the following be added to the agenda; ITEM NO. 11-4 Resolution: Storm Drain for
Arby’s; ITEM HI - (d) Cleanup of Storm Damage on Golf Course Extensions: ITEM NO. IV- 10-Cleanup of Storm Dam
age on Golf Course Extensions: ITEM NO. IV-10-Cleanup of Storm Damage in the charter Township of Plymouth;
ITEMNO. IV-11 Preliminary Census Report.
Mr. Law moved approval of the agenda as amended. Supported by Mrs. Lynch; Ayes all.
Residents of the Plymouth Estates Subdivision agreed to meet with representatives of Omnicom on a- date to be
arranged to discuss problems related to cable TV installation.
Mr. Breen moved that before the.C.D. due August 7th in the amount of $500,000 be rolled over that sufficient money
be held bad: to pay the contracts on Phase I, H, and HI of the Golf Course Extension. Supported fey Mr. Law. Ayes
all.
The decision as to the amount of money to be borrowed from the Water and Sewer Department, the time, theamount
of interest and the rate (floating or set) was deferred to the August 12,1960meeting.
Mis. Hulsing requested that the Board of Trustees table the application No. 497 until the applicants requests that it
be put back on the agenda or within 90 days.
Mr. .West moved that the Committee proceed for bids on the specifications that are submitted on the proposed
water and sewer building, advertise for bids, and report bade to the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Ply
mouth aa Soon ao in pceoUile .Suppbriedty^ fr. LawTAyae all.
■
----Mrs. Hulsing following resolution.
WHEREAS, the Charter Township of Plymouth has been requested by Sybsidiary, Inc., in its own right and in be
half of SYBRA, INC. to assume jurisdiction and maintenance of a certain storm drain (or storm sewer, as the case may
be) located in road right-of-way of the Board of County Road Commissioners for the County of Wayne; and WHEREAS, the Board ofCouhty Road Commissioners for the County of Wayne is agreeable to such request and has
prepared a'Permit No. 9567 to be entered into by said Board of Wayne County Road Commissioners, the Charter Town
ship of Plymouth and Sybsidiary, Inc. in its own right in behalf of SYBRA, INC. for thepurposea therein stated; and
WHEREAS, the Charter Township of.Plymouth is under no legal duty to assume such jurisdiction and maintenance
or to enter into the aforesaid Permit for the particular benefit of Sybsidiary, Inc., in its own right and in behalf of SY
BRA, INC. and the property served by the storm drain and it is necessary for the public health, safety and welfare that
said storm drain be maintained and such maintenance be without cost or expense to the Charter Township of Plymouth;
and
,
WHEREAS, Sybsidiary, Inc., in its own right and in behalf of SYBRA, INC. has willingly and freely affirmed the
desire and intent to execute and record instruments for the purpose of insuring that the Charter Township of Plymouth
will be held harmless Gromall costs and expensxes in any way pertaining to the Charter Township7bf Plymouth assuming
the aforedescribed maintenance and jurisdiction or to the aforesaid permit being executed by the Charter Township
of Plymouth;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Charter Township of Plymouth shall assume jurisdiction and main
tenance of the storm drain connection in the Marlin road right-of-way servicing the premises at the street address of
Ann Arbor Road and owned by Sybsidiary, Inc.
FURTHER, BE IT RESOLVED that the Supervisor and Clerk of the Charter Township of Plymouth are authorised
and empowered to execute Permit No. 9567 of the Board of Wayne County Road Commissioners in behalf of the Charter
Township of Plymouth; and Subsidiary, Inc., and/or Sybra, Inc.
FURTHER BEIT RESOLVED that the Supervisor and the Clerk of the Charter Township of Plymouth are authorized
and empowered to execute the Storm Drain Agreement in behalf of the Charter Townahipof Plymouth together with
Sybsidiary, Inc. in the form and substance of the instrument presented to this Board. Supported by Mrs. Lynch
Roll Call Vote: Ayes: Lynch, West, Law, Breen, Hulsing, Notebsert
Ntys: None
“
Resolution adopted.
Mr. Breen moved approval qf the change order and credits that it set forth in the July 10,1980 Communication from
Sigler for additions] golf course improvements as approved by Jim lipe for the net add to the Contract prioe of $1,585
Supported by Mr. West. Ayes all.
Mr. Law moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth approve 11,265.00 for the extension
of the Senior Citisens In-Home Service Program to October 1,1980; money to be taken from Contingency 941 and trans
ferred to Acoount 101-880 Civic Bettermen. Supported by Mr. West. Ayea all.
. Mr. West moved approval of the recommendation of the Supervisor to reappoint Mr. John Goulet, Mrs. Doris Ritchie
and Mr. Smith Horton to the Pluming Commission for an additional term of three years. Supported by Mr. Breen.
Ayes all.
Mr. West moved to authorise the Supervisor to seek another bid to remove the storm felled trees in the golf course
extension. Supported by Mr. Law. Ayes all.
Mrs. Hulsing moved to aooept the bid of the University Fence Company to fence the Water & Sewer Department
yardln the amount of!2,697.00. Supported by Mr. West. Ayw a l l . * / ■
~
7 ...........
' -•
Mr. Breen moved approval of the recommendation of the Township Engineer for an sdd on to the Contract with Sun
set Excavating as described in Change Order No. 1 Final of an amount of15,206.81 bringing the total amount of the con
tract to 131,360.81. Supported by Mr. law. Ayes all.
___MrJBrBezu»oretLzppwaljt»-re«)inmendetLby_lhc-IownshipJEngioecrJocjJ>ejiooeptanoejoLthe_SamUry.Sewar.
Extension-Ann Arbor Trail as completed. Supported by Mr. Weat. Ayes all.
Mrs. Lynch moved approval of the transfer of funds in the amount of 1135.00 from Contingency 941 to CorrectionaAcoount 351-844. Supported by Mr. West. Ayes all.
Mrs. Lynch moved approval of the transfer of funds of ;8I054-00- from Public Improvement Fund Vehicle Replace
ment Fire 245-354-110 to Federal Revenue Sharing Pumper Fire Department 249-001-979 to dear out both of these
account*. Supported by Mrs. Hulling. Ayes all.
Mrs. Lynch moved that a Committee made up of Mr. Law, Mr. Breen and Mrs. Hulsing study the Solid Waste Pro
posal of Messer. Breen and Law and report back to the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth by the
2nd of September, 1980. Supported by Mrs. Hulsing, Ayes all.
Mr. Breen moved that the Clerk direct the Accounting Department to set up the Statuatory Public Improvement
Fund on the books aa.wsa directed by the auditor as a separate and restricted aooount having a separate bank account
and check book. Supported by Mrs. Lynch. Ayea all.
Mr. West moved that the meeting be adjounied. Supported by Mr*. Lynch. Ayea all.
Supervisor Notebsert adjourned the meeting at lCk2SP.M.
Approved by,
......................
........
.............. ...... Respectfully submitted;
Thomas Notebaert, Supervisor
, . Esther Hulsing, Clerk
These minutes are a synopsis. Official minutes are on file in the Clerk’t office.
. t %i. . .
».
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D e a d lin e :
M o n d a y 5 pm

C r ie r c la s s ifie d s
H o rs e s

SOD
Cutting blendad aod at 39049 Koppernick
Rd. fbatwaen Hlx & Haggerty - South of
Joy. 453-0723.

For lease. 3rd-level. dressage horse to
competent and reliable rider only. Begin
ning Aug. Call 995-4924

P e ts

S to ra g e

•___
~
■ -- -- --__________
Western Wayne County's finest mlnl-selfstorage. Servicing the greater PlymouthCanton area. Storage Unlimited. 459-2200

Irish Setter 3 yr. old female, AKC, good
pet, wants home with space to romp.
459-7231
Free, 2 female cats, 2 yrs. old, spayed,
declawed. Valerie, days 522-8711, or
453-6121 any time.

C o u n s e llo r
Mrs. Louise, reader and advisor will help
you with your problems. Health, Happyness. Love, Marriage and Business. 4227618.

V e h ic le s f o r S a le

______ L_______________ „

1976 Bobcat pb, ps, air, vinyl: roof.-, *2090
or best offer. 465-1978

BMX BIKE SALE
MONGOOSE *129.95
BIKES AND PARTS AT
SUPER DISCOUNT PRICES
TOWN & COUNTRY BICYCLES
/
421-5030 LIVONIA
349-7140 NORTHVILLE

W

'68 Chevy 3 /4 ton pick-up. New tires,
battery, brakes, radiator. Rebuilt alternator
and carbeurator. Call after 4:00 pm
941-5571. Before 4 pm 941-2238

O O P E P

AND ROLLING
ACRE LOTS
IN FINE
RESIDENTIAL
.......1...AREA
........
NEAR CHELSEA
*

Congratulations Jay 8t Chris Densmore
on the birth of your daughter Janel Kath
erine on July 23, 1980. 6 lbs., 10 ozs.
We are very proud grandparents. Love,
Dad & Mom. •
.
Jay & Chris: Ditto, on the congrats from
The Crier Staff.
To X-66: Is there only one thing you take
your western hat off for?
X-66

Carol Elliots Saddlery-good luck to you and
yoUrs. X-66
Creep- Thanks for being mine! I love you
tons.'Buffalo Butt
We hope the tower on Walnut Ridge goes
back up BIGGER 6i BETTER I Signed,
the Hams with towers on Ranier, Hillsboro,
and Redfern.

72 Pinto Station Wagon. New brakes,
newtrans., new muffler system, runs good,
needs rear axle. 456-0642

Doug, thanks for the loan of the baggage
cart. Hidden Treasures. '

1972- Good running Comet. Best offer
455-8177

Watch for the railroad bargain cart.Aug.
1A 2. Hidden Treasures.)

PEUGOT MOPEDS: LIST PRICE *669.00
ON SALE *399.00. TOWN 6i COUNTRY
BICYCLE, 349-7140. NORTH Vlfct Cr

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DAWN MALEK
Johncan vote~nowr~
The pumpkins are coming-the pumpkins
are coming.

C u r io s it ie s
John Dybus has cute thumbs. Sorry they
wouldn't let me say the other word)

with access to North Lake
through private park; 12
miles west of U.S. 23 and
North Territorial. Brochure
information available. Phone:
1-475-7437

C u r io s it ie s

Do you know who loat Uncle Sam Boots-Red-White & Blue on July 4th? Call
459-6900 if you did I

TACI is No. 1

79 Chevette, 2 dr., automatic, A M -FM
Radio, excellent condition. 453-3734 ’

B ic y c le s

#'■

C u r io s it ie s

L a w n S e r v ic e s

Robby & Ross: If you don't come home
soon I'm going to rent your rooms. They're
too clean. Love, Mom
■Weeds are loved by God too- and the most
amazing thins of all is that the vegetables
even came up-l didn't know if they would
even growl

~~

4 5 0 -0 7 4 4
4 5 9 -0 7 4 5

Body Repair
and
—
Painting.
’ inc. imports

E L IT E

C m u S IO N

Bumping

and Painting
insurance Estimate's '

FR E E

1Reconditioning 6k Waxing
interior A engine cleaning
-----463;3*3* 770Devis

W A N T E D : D E A D O R A L IV E

-^JS-ANN-ARSOR'ITOr
puymouth

5 0 0 JU N K C A R S
Open

Call NOW

—

——

(X

Cameron's vacationing in ' Ohio?. Holy
Toledo, hope the river doesn't burn.
Mike Carne and Ron Henn are into It to
gether: AGING I Happy Birthday. The S;S.
Jessica eats Diane's quiche (I can spell
it quicker than you can make itl) and
bounces down the stairs there.
Grandma; whet's the matter • with your
bikechain?
Delaney for the defense- sure am glad,
you're notcross-examining me. Two fans.
-K l wahls Clubbers, you didn't expect a
yawner did you?
RSC & Fish: FANtastic. Thanks.
JBjsnd M:.whapulled what plug?
Patti: I wish you had kidnapped me; too.
love, Mike

Tanback Midnight Commandos—It didn't
work
(If-you-oan't-sell-ads-try.-seliingthe-building) Why don't you guys go to
Iran and rescue the hostages Or something?
The Turnaround Shop, Better Women's
Resale, Lower Level, John Smith.

Happy Birthday Uncle Ronnie. Love, your
Ringle-Dingle Neice

L O A N E R S

JIM

(old viMago, Ply.)

THERE IS ONLY ONE CANDIDATE
in the race to, represent the PlymouthCenton Community on the Wayne County
Charter Commission who is independent,
yet'strong enough.to get us a fair shake.
ELECT W . EDWARD WENDOVER and
VOTE 'YES* ‘ on county reorganizationnext Tuesday. Pd. for by Cpfffirmtee
• Electing Wendoyer, 44526 C la rrB lv d .,
Plymouth.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of Plymouth-Canton Community Schools invites the submission of sealed bida 00 RENOVAT
ING THE P A SYSTEM LOCATED AT CENTRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL, 650 CHURCH STREET, PLYMOUTH, MICH
IGAN. Bids will be received until 12:00 NOON, THURSDAY, JULY 31, I960, at the Board of Education BmUinj, 454S.
Harvey Street, Plymouth, Michigan at which time and plaoe all bids wiil be publicly opened and read. Specifications
, And bid fonna may be obtained at the Purchasing Office. The right to reject any and/or all bids is reserved. Any bid sub
mitted will be binding for thirty dsys subsequent to the date of bid opening.
v
BOARD OF EDUCATION
PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
Elaine Klrchgatter.
Secretary
Publisb-July 30,1960
• • '
'
" "

U-

'Auto

I can tell there was a. Como in my kitchenI'm still looking for things.

Steve-1 hope your speakers don't jump off
the shelf again because your parents have
left.

EYECATCHERS
Misties,
candlelights,
environmentals,
and so much more to add that special touch
to your wedding photography. Rawlinsoh
Photography 453-8872

-Tom’s Custom

Call 453-6900

Bring In
8 am
- » — — OrWs Tow
— toSpmi

The BILL WILD AUTO SALVAGE Co.
.....Division of Bill W ild Enterprises, Inc.
39223 Map la (aouth of Michigan off Hannon)

"Help keep our
citiaa Junk Free'

laolO

ZONINC BOARD OF APPEALS
e r r a OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
At a meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals fo bs M 4 in the Commission Chamber in the City Hall on Thursday,"
August 7,1960, at 7:30p.m., a public-bearing will be h«M to consider tbe following:
APPEAL CASE NO. 80-9 Pugh-Cannon Properties, of 964 Beoseveh, Plymouth, Michigan, requesting extension of
nonconforming use for 12 more months for continuance of 24.5 "Grandfathered” parking credits, as permitted by '
Sectioa5:198(5Ke)ofthePIymouthCityCocle.
*
Article XV, Section 5.193 (5)(e) states: "When a nonconforming use of a structure, or ttructure and premises in com
bination, is discontinued or ceases to exist for six (6) consecutive months, ot for eighteen (18) moothn during any threeyear period, the structure or structure and. premises combination, shall not thereafter be used except in conformance
with tbe regulations of tbe district in which it is looated. Structures occupied by seasonal uses ahal be esosnleil from

tbiapravWon.”
AU interested patties will be given an ample opportunity to participate in tbe bearing and at hte dose of said bearing ,
all comments and suggestions of those dtism s participating will be considered by tbe Zoning Board of Appeals, prior
- to rendering Its decision.
■ Gordon G. Limburg
CkvChtk
Publish: July 30,1980
■OCft-Qf -gm riT
- ------ OOVI^Efl*
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Air Conditioning
PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkweather
Plymouth •
453-0400
Air conditioning
•
Heating
• Plumbing • Sewer cleaning
• Visa • Master Charge •
Night & Day Service • Licensed.
• All Areas.

Alarms
MIDWEST ELECTRONIC
SECURITY
36343 Ford Rd.
Westland
721-3894
Commercial
and
Residential
Security System Installed *
Wireless Portable Alarms * '
Auto Alarms * Visit Our Show
rooms.

Child Care

Furniture Refin.

HUGS AND KISSES CHILD
CARE & LEARNING CENTER
104 N. Main St.
Plymouth
459-5830
Year round Pre-School • Ages
. 2V4-9 yrs •
Full-time, Parttime, Drop-in, E.S.Y. Programs
• Licensed, Certified • Field
Trips • Summer Camp 7 am 6 pm.
- ;

FURNITURE REJUVENATION
UNLIMITED
Old Village - Plymouth
882 Holbrook 459-4930
Natural & Painted Finishes *
Wood Repair * Woven Seats *
Hand Stripping * Wicker.Repair.

Chimney Cleaning

RAY R. STELLA,
CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main Plymouth
459-7111
Each of our garages built to your
particular need and home style.
• Attached or free standing •
Free Estimates • Financing.

LONDON SWEEP
981-2442.
Why wait? . . : Have your chim
ney cleaned now and take advan
tage of super discounts on top
quality chimney caps.

Dance Instr.
Appliance Repair
BILL & ROD'S APPLIANCE
16076 Middlebelt
Livonia
425-6040
, • MAYTAG DEALER • Repair
a!i makes & models major appli
ances •
Parts Available •
Whirlpool • Maytag • Kanmore • G, E.: • Frigidaire •
Hotpoint • Mon, thru'Sat. - - ... -

Auto Repair
DENNY'S SERVICE
1008 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-8115
Front end work * Tune Ups *
. General repair * Certified Mech
anics * Towing * Open till mid
night for repairs.
. • Open till 9:00 p.m. for repairs.

Bakery
MARIA'S ITALIAN BAKERY
, 115 Haggerty - 981-1200 .
38411 Joy R d .- 465-0780
* Square Pizza * Hot Italian
Bread * Sausage * Baked Goods *
Cannoles * Cake * Italian Lunch
Meat'* Beer * Wine.

Bath Boutique
FAMILY BATH BOUTIQUE
895 Wing St.
Plymouth
459-1680
• Remodeling •
Repairs •
Bath Accessories •.. Medicine
Cabinets • Vanities •
Bath
Carpeting • Shower Curtains
• Wicker & Wood Accessories. • *.

B ookstore

^

PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD
2 Forest Place Mali
Plymouth
466-8787
'Expand your horizons * Read a
book today * Unique children's
selection * Discriminating maga
zine corner * Refreshingly dlfferent cards A gifts.

MASTERS OF DANCE ARTS
6034 Sheldon Rd. (at Ford)
'
Harvard Square
------ --— - — 455-0720 — -----;-------BALLET * TAP * JAZZ *
GYMNASTICS * PRE-SCHOOL *
HAWAIIAN * BATON * DISCO *
BALLROOM * ENROLL NOW.

tie c . C ontractor
„ .. . YERKESELECTRIC, IN C .. - ^
Electrical Contractor
Northville, M i
349-5526 *
• Serving the Plymouth-Northville Area.
’

Fireplace Shop
VILLAGE FIREPLACE
"The Alternate Energy Center"
6074 Sheldon Rd.
\
459-3120
•
Complete homo fireplace
center • ' Zero clearance fire
place units • Inserts • Alrtite
wood stoves • Furnace add-ons
• Complete line of accessories.

Firewood
SUBURBAN FIREWOO0
46875 Newton, Canton
,
495-1311
FIREWOOD
Split-mixed
hardwoods
well
seasoned. Jonsered's and Olym
pic -Chain Saws. A complete
repair service-with a: full line of
accessories.

L andscape Services

Home Im provem ent

FOREST LAUNDRY
AND CLEANERS
585 Forest, Ply. •
937 Ann.ArbOr Rd., Ply.
453-1880
s» Full Service or Self Service
• Flat Work beautifully finished
• Self serve dry cleaners • Two
locations to serve you.
-------

Lawn Spraying

RAY R. STELLA,
— ------ CONTRACTING IN C.
747 S.M ain • Plymouth
459-7111
COMPLETE
REMODELING
SERVICE • Kitchen planning
& Design * Additions * Family
Rooms * Sun & Garden Rooms *
Porches— ♦ — Free Planning— 8r
Estimates * Full Financing.

Hall for Rent
VFW 6695 PLYMOUTH
1426 S. Mill St.
‘ Plymouth •
455-8950
Wedding, Graduations, Anni
versaries,
Meetings, ... Fund
Raisers,
UNDER
NEW
MANAGEMENT.

Real E state
REALTY WORLD
Wm. Decker, Inc.
670 S. Main St.
Plymouth 455-8400
* "OUR WORLD REVOLVES
AROUND YO U."

WB Schools-Lm C enter

PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING

------:—^mt-W- Pnarl, Plymr..,^

- 455-7358 Liquid fertilizer • . Crabgrass
Control •
Weed Control •
Fungus (Fusarium Blight) Con
trol • Free Estimates • Licensed
#82174 • Office hrs. 9-4 •
Family Owned & Opeialod.— - — —

Locksm ith
THE TOWN LOCKSMITH
1270 S. Main
Plymouth
.455-5440
Locks repaired and installed.
Keys made for residential •
Commercial • Cars (American
& Foreign) •
Combinations:
changed house, auto, safes.

CHILOREN'S WORLD
7437 Sheldon Rd.
~~~
Csnturr----- ----------- 459-2888
* Pre-School * Kindergarten *
Full Day Care * Before and after
school with transportation *Schoolgradera' day camp *
J6i45a.m. to6:00p.m.

Slipcovers
CUSTOM GALLERY
455-3074
Custom made slipcovers. * Shopat home service * -Also: Vertical
Shades, Upholstering, Levelor
Blinds, Woven Woods. * Free
Estimates * VISA-M.C.

S tam ps & Coins
Insulation

M aternity Apparel

AIR TITE INSULATION
882N. Holbrook
Plymouth
453-0250
Save on the cOst,of heating
cooling. -Fast professional, in
stallation . , . "your comfort
is our business/'

MATERNITY VOGUE
7353 Lilley Rd. '
Kings Row Shopping Cental;
' Canton, M l
459-026Q
Fashion for the price conscious
"mother to be." Great selection
in all departments. Mastercharge
& Visa.

. PILGRIM STAMP and COINS
839 Penniman Ave
Plymouth
.
459-5276.
.
• Silver and Gold • Unc and
Protif type coins • Proof sets •
U.S. and Foreign stamps • Top
prices paid.

U pholstery
MILLER UPHOLSTERY
696 N. Mill St. • Plymouth
459-1440
RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY • Custom -upholstery- • 2500
453-8872
upholstery samples. to choose
Specializing in location photofrom •
Fabrics & Supplies!
-graphy such as, Wedding; AnnivHours: Dally 10-5 p.m.. Sat.
-a rsarlas,. ■-- Environmental— Port------- -10-3— • —-Gen.-—Mgr.. "Georgeraits. Teams, .Senior Portraits,,
Knecht.
and others.

P hotographer

GRANATA FURNITURE
331N. Main St.
'
Plymouth
453-3370
The finest of : contemporary,,
traditional"' and' country furniture at affordable prices * Interior
. decorating at no extra charge.

Planting & Design

Furniture
LAUREL FURNITURE
Complete
home
furnishings.
Large selection of baby furniture
a'nd clocks. Quality furniture
- moderately priced. Free delivery.
584 W . Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth
___ ___ _

JOHN J. CAMMING
PLUMBING
1425 Goldsmith
Plymouth
453-4622
Kohler plumbing . fixtures '*•
Residential * Commercial *
Repairs * Modernization * Rheem
water heaters.

Laundry

~

HEIDE'S FLOWERS
Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey
453-5140
■Largesr-setectloirof-freshr'drtetr
& silk Flowers. Also freaturing
Wicker, Stuffed Animal*,. Brass
& Pottery. Dally Deliveries.

LA COURE LANDSCAPING
397-2160 • 354-3213
Complete Lawn Care • Spring
& fair clean-ups • Free estimates
•
Residential and Commer
cial.

G arage Builders

Int. D ecorating
Florist

Plumbing

HELEN'S FACTORY OUTLET
426 Inkster Rd.
Garden City. Michigan
425-8600
Classic styles apd lip to date coordtnated fashions in sizes 3 thru
46. Tues. thru Sat. 10-5:30 p.m.

cic —

-

■ •■ ■■
ARISTOCRAT
LANDSCAPING. Inc.
466-3223 .,
Michigan Certified Nurseryman
Custom . design - and planting.
•New or old homes. Redesign, up
date or add to your present

W allpaper & Paint
PEASE
IT & .
WALL!
; CO.
570 1 .v.ain
Plymouth
4B3 51P0

Wt. >ijper
*
Paint,
custom
Mixing * Unfinished furniture *
Olympic Stains * Art Supplies *
Window Shades ; *
Complete

W P

p«.
4#

thru Aug. 16

1
>*
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Flowering Shrub Sale

20%

O f f A ll H a r d G

Save on hoses, sprinklers, sprayers, spreaders, shovels,'
rakes, pruners, tree wrap, fungicides, insecticides,
fertilizers, and a* lot more. We have to reduce our inventory
so nearly everything goes!

Buy 2, get the third one FREE.
Same retail price

to 50%

while they last

S ta r tin g a N e w

L aw n?

le t us help you do it right the first time!

. —

All o u r regular s to c k o f p o tte d o r b alled a n d b u rla p p e d
d e c id u o u s flo w erin g sh ru b s; C h o o s e fro m a large s e le c tio n
o f d o g w o o d , fo rsy th ia, b arb erry , p o te n tilla , sp ire a , lilac,
v ib u rn u m a n d m o re! W e h a v e th o u s a n d s o f le afy sh ru b s a n d
n o w is th e tim e t o p la n t a n d sav e!

Shade and Ornamental Tree Sale

1. Kill existing weeds and grass with Ortho Kleenup.
2. Rototill in organic matter stich as-leaves or peat moss. This ,is
better than bringing in topsoil, but if you dp add topsoil, it
must be at least four inches deep. Rake or roll to level Seed
bed.
3. Fertilize with a low nitrogen fertilizer such as Wondergro
Winter Card. (10-20-10)
4. Sow the seed. It may-be applied using a spreader at the small
est setting or by hand.
;
5. Drag the flat side of a bow rake over the seeded area to light. ly cover the seed.
6.- The key to good germination is diligent watering. The-first
inch of soil must be Kept constantly moist until the young grass
is established, about three.weeks. Use a fine mist;so as not

20% OFF

NEWFROMORTHO'

ANAbout

LAWNS

*»t

(URM

Every Tree, Currently In Stock!

A large special selection, of shade and ornamental trees,
are ON SALE NOW. Hundreds to choose'from! Full 1d6%
6 month warranty, not including the winter months of
December, January, or February.
Kwanzarr Cherry

-Redbud "

Silver Maple

linden

Tulip Tree

Green Ash

Magnolia—--------Norway Maple

■“Hornbeam
Locust

C H R IS T E N S E N ’S P L A N T
C H R I S T E N S E N ’S
PLA N T C EN TER

'38901 Ann Arbor Rd.-Two blks. east of 1-275
464-3797
jHours-Mon.-Sat. 9-6
This is our last Sunday to be open
O n

S a le N o w

T hru A u g u st 1 6

"Birch "T
Pin Oak

